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RAJAH AGAIN 
BUMPS INTO 

O W POUCE
Mentalist at State Theatre 

Stopped From Answering 
Questions at Special Per
formance; Refund Money.

Police Bgaln InterEerred with 
the perfomanco of Rajah Rabold 
at the State theater today by Is
suing a last minute order prohibit
ing the special matinee for women. 
Over one hundred women, old and 
youuig, were'seated in the theater 
when the Rajah made an an
nouncement that Prosecuting 
Attorney Charles R. Hathaway had 
ordered him not to answer any of 
the questions of any of the patons. 
Their admission money was refund
ed.

The special performance was to 
begin at 10:30 this morning. At 
nine minutes to eleven, the curtain 
was lifted and the Rajah appeared. 
His tardiness was explained by a 
statement he made to the effect 
that he had been making strenuous 
but fruitless, attempts to secure 
permission to go ahead with the 
performance.

Hathaway on Scene ,
The Rajah explained that short

ly before time for the performance 
to begin, Prosecuting Attorney 
Hathaway and Patrolman John 
McGiinn came to the theater and 
informed Manager Sanson that the 
show must be stopped; that it was 
a»gainst, the law.

“ For fifteen years, I have toured 
the world in the course of my work 
and never before, until I struck 
this town, have I met police 
interference. I have visited the 
principal cities of the world, in
cluding New York City and Lon
don, and did not find opposition 
there,’ ’ remarked the Rajah.

^Vomen Disappointed 
A profound silence w prevailed 

among the audience as ^ e  Rajah 
made his- speech. But when he 
concluded, the theater buzzed with 
chatter as the women gathered in 
groups to discuss the matter. As 
they finally passed out of the thea
ter, each was refunded bar »dmis- 
sion price. It was stated at the 
box office that 119 tickets, were 
sold. Twenty-five cents had been 
charged.

Unfavorable Remarks
A Herald reporter standing near 

the box office as the women filed 
past collecting their money, heard 
raauy unfavorable remarks passed 
against the interruption.

Passing the Buck 
Efforts to learn the cause for 

prohibiting of the performance 
v;ere more or less unsuccessful. 
Chief of Police Samuel G. Gordon 
replied curtly:

“ Go to Hathaway.’’
Mr. Hathaway, when questioned 

replied:
“ I was unaware that the per

formance was stopped. I refer 
you to Mr. Sanson.’ ’

Ibijah Talks
In an interview. Rajah Raboid 

informed The Herald that he had 
been assured from legal sources 
that it was not against the law to 
give occult readings but that it 
was against the law to advertise 
it. He said that with the lone ex
ception of New Britain, he had 
never been interfered with during 
his career. There, he said, the 
police stopped the special matinee 
when it was almost over but ad
ded the judge\ reprimanded the 
chief of police for his action claim
ing that it was not a violation of 
the law to give the readings, but 
to advertise them.

Manager Sanson announced that 
the Rajah will continue his “run’’ 
at the State theater for the rest 
of the week.

COMMITS SAME TRAGIC
CRIME AS NEIGHBOR

ONE-LEGGED MURDERER
GOES TO ELECTRIC CHAIR

Osining, N. Y., Jan. 21.— Mich
ael Kosmiski, one-legged murder
er, died in the electric chair as Sing 
Sing early today. He killed Mild
red Durkes, his sweetheart.

Watertown. Mare., Jan. Ml,—  
Several week* ago, In a flt ot 
doipondenoy, Mri. Philip Looae- 
oto drowned her two bablee In a 
bath tub and then ended her 
own life by polion.

Laet night her neighbor. 
Mrs. Qeorglanna Deeohenei. 
drowned heraolt and her nine- 
month-old baby boy !n the bath 
tub of thoir home.

Mra. Deichenee had been 
haunted by the tear that the 
was losing her mind.

BORN IN DENVER  
SHE TELLS ABOUT  
OLD PIKE’S PEAK

Covered wagons winding 
snakelike over dusty plains. 
Skeletons of man and beast 
marks the trail. Oxen move 
slowly along, listlessly. Men 
on horseback beads bowed on 
chests. Plodding^ plodding, to
ward the “ Promised Land.”

A cry from the leading scout:
“ Pike’s Peak.’’
Like an electric shock the 

whole caravan is galvanized into 
action. O.ven and horses prick 
up their ears and hasten their 
gait. The men throw their 
hats Into the air. From now on 
Paradise will be in view.

That is a picture of our west 
years ago. Born in the shadow 
of historic Pike’s Peak, a Man
chester woman, gives her im
pressions of the country nowa
days. Read this story of wide 

' open spaces in tomorrow’s

li-
H E R A L D

‘Out at Noon”

GOOD BRAKES SAVE 
LIFE OF PHYSICIAN

Ellington Doctor Stops Car 
In Nick of Time— Trol
leys Blocked For Hours.

Dr. Edward A. Brace of Elling
ton, had a narrow escape from 
death early last evening at the Tal- 
cottvllle bridge when he lost his 
bearings In the heavy fog and 
drove his automobile into the op
en space between the road and the 
trolley bridge. He miraculously 
escaped death by a matter ot Inch
es when his car wedged between 
the -trolley tressel and the girders 
of the bridge. Due to the fact that 
he was riding in a closed-ln-ma- 
qjiine. Dr. Brace was not thrown 
out onto the ice below.

The accident happened at 7:10 
but through traffic was not restor
ed until 10:22, trolley officials 
said. The wrecked did not arrive 
•until 9:30.

Blocks Trolley Trafflc-
The accident severed trolley 

traffic between Manchester and 
Rockville. Fortunately, however, 
four cars w’ere “ trapped”  on the 
Rockville side of the bridge when 
the automobile left the road. 
These plied between the bridge 
aud Stafford Springs while other 
cars did likewise with Hartford as 
their destination. Passengers were 
transferred at the bridge. It was 
not until 10:22 that the trolleys 
were able to cross the bridge again.

Difficnlt Job
^ It  .appears that the job o t  rgr 
moving the wrecked aut'ornoblle 
from its position was a hard one. 
It was necessary to summon the 
wrecker from Vernon street in 
Hartford. This is a cumbersome 
looking car that requires consider
able power to operate. In fact, 
it used so much power that other 
trolley cars were slowed up; trol
ley officials sai4>

Dr. Brace did not suffer even a 
scratch in the accident. The auto
mobile was only slightly damag
ed. It was extracted by means of 
a crane.

Reports to Police
Immediately after the accident, 

Dr..Brace reported the affair to i 
the Rockville police who gave out j 
the - information that the control | 
Dr. Brace had of the auto was the | 
only thing, which saved his life. l 
Dr. Brace was driving only about 
eight mll.es an hour. He says he 
couldn’t even see the radiator In 
front of him. The Instant he felt 
the car start to drop, he Jammed 
on his brakes. Had the car gone 
about eight inches further it would 
have fallen through on to the thin 
ice below as the two bridge's are 
wider at one end than at the other.

On Sick Call
Dr. Brace was returning from 

attending a patient in the outskirts 
of Wapping when he met with the 
accident. He said he never saw 
the fog so thick in his life. He at
tributes his escape from death as 
being due to the fact he was driv
ing very cautiously. A trolley car 
was proceeding close behind him as 
he started to round the corner on
to the bridge and had the motor- 
man not stopped his car suddenly 
the trolley would have rammed 
into the automobile.

OliiMlfled AdT«rtttlnf on page •

SHfTH, BARRS) 
BY SENATE, TO 
HCHTTORSEAT

Battle Before Committee tot

Be Led By James Beck, 
Former Solicitor-General 
Of the United States.
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Out-brodies Brodie

■Washington, Jan. 21.— With tha 
doors of the Senate closed in his 
face and barred from hla oath of 
office, Senator-Designate Frank L. 
Smith, o f Illinois, today faced the 
task of proving tc a hostile jury 
his right to a senatorial seat on the 
appointment given him by Gover
nor Len Small.

As the Senate has twice refused 
to let Smith enter its portals, even 
temporarily, there appeared small 
likelihood of his ever becoming an 
actual senator. The Votes against 
Smith were both 48 to 33, a Dem
ocratic-insurgent coalition joining 
hands to bar him from his appoint
ed seat. Senators McLean and Bing
ham of Connecticut both voted in 
favor of Smith’s admission.

See Barring of Vare.
Leaders of the coalition hailed 

the verdict as an announcement by 
the Senate that it will not admit to 
its membership any senatorial can
didate tainted with huge expendi
tures. As such, tliey predicted, the 
verdict virtually bars both Smith 
and Senator-elect William S. Vare. 
of Pennsylvania, from any hope of 
entering the Senate in the next 
Congress.

Smith meanwhile prepared today 
to lay his case before the Elections 
Committee, to which the Senate re
ferred his credentials. In his fight: 
for a seat, It was said, he will ■ bo 
represented by James M. Beck, 
former solicitor general of the 
United States, and Cornelius J. 
Doyle, Springfield, 111., attorney.

To Start Tomori’ow.
A preliminary meeting will be 

held Saturday to arrange a pro
gram for the committee’s inquiry 
Into the right of Smith to a seat. 
This session, it was said, will be 
attended by Smith, his counsel, 
members of the committee and 
Senator James A. Reed, Democi:at 
i3ff MlSsohrl, who led the flgtt tw~ei- 
olude.-A-program then will be map
ped out for the Investigation and 
until an agreement Is reached, it 
was said, no one would predict the 
range of the inquiry.

In order to get Into the present 
Senate, Smith must win over to 
his case eight senators', who denied 
him his oath.
Near Treason, Says D. I. Walsh
-Camden, N. J., Jan. 21.— "The 

Senate’s refusal to seat Frank L. 
Smith of Illinois Is a fiat declara
tion that vote buying for a sena
torial seai has ended,”  ’ .United 
States Senator David l. Walsh, 
Democrat of Massachusetts, declar-

FUGHT OF FOREIGNERS 
FROM SHANGHAI BEGINS

Giovanni Sponza. Italian Immigrant, went Steve Brodie one better when, 
with suicidal Intent, he leaped into the East River at New York from 
the highest point of the span of the Manhattan Bridge. 142 feet above. 
The crew of a passing tug pulled Sponza from the water suffering only 
from shock and submersion. At the hospital, where this picture was 
made he said he had been despondent because he couldn’t find work.

MEXICO W M  
FOR U. S. MOVE 
TO AM TRATE

(Annoonces Acceptance of 
Principle— U. S. Cabinet 
and Senate Conunittee 
Discuss Sttnadon.

Flock for Refuge to Ships 
Lying in Yangtse River

♦

CHAPLIN mm
A $500,000 CHECK

Gets It to Bank Just Ahead 
Of Federal Tax Men Who 
Sought to Attach.

New York, Jan. 21.— Charlie
■ CliaDUn-,." outmaneuvred federal
■ agente- who are seeking to tie up
his funds pending the outcome of a 
government tax suit against the 
comedian, it was disclosed today. 
Falling to-locate the film star’s as
sets to any great amount in Los An
geles,. .the agents hurried. East. 
Chaplin got tl̂ e "tip”  and sent his 
personal check for $500,000 to a 
New York bank. .

Paid In E ^ s
The money was' hiHcled over in

theed here in an address before 
Camden Real Estate Board.

“ The Senate has a right to re
view the qualifications of a sena
tor, ’ Walsh declared, “ because he 
not only represents his own state, 
but makes laws for 47 other 
states.”  Smith’s offense was brand
ed by Senator Walsh as "second 
only to treason.”

They couldn’t allow a man t j 
take an oath of office and sit in 
the jury which would determine 
his own fitness to sit there,” Walsh 
argued.

CHECK WORKER ON 
BIG SCALE CAUGHT

New Britain Police Nab Man 
Who Trimmed Virginia Bank 
For $5,000.

8t?if’=Hli»utfeff later ■thwHjl̂ atftteiSI' 
federal htfea arrived with an at
tachment order. They were inform
ed that there was nothing left, to 
attach.

Later an Internal Revenue rep
resentative intimated that some ac
tion might be taken against the 
bank, but officials of the institu
tion declare they were entirely 
within their rights in cashing the* 
huge check.

Lita Must Wait
Washington, Jan. 21.— Uncle 

Sam turned a deaf ear today to the 
plea of Llta Grey Chaplin that he 
do the gallant thing for a lady and 
allow her to collect $14,400 from 
Charlie before the 'ma.tter of the 
film star’s income tax arrears are 
adjusted.

"Sorry, but nothing doing,” was 
the attitude of the governrrfent, as 

expressed by Deputy Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue Charles R. 
Nash.
. The government has filed claims 

against Chaplin’s estate totaling 
nearly $1,000,000 alleged to be due 
In neglected income taxes. Under 
the law, these claims must be 
threshed out and adjudicated be
fore any other claims can be paid. 
The government comes first offic
ials said, and there will be no abro
gation of the rule.

WANT HUGE SLICE 
OF YOUNG’S PRIZE

Honeymooners Who Claimed 
They Aided Swimmer Sue 
For $10,000 Share.

Boston, Jan. 21.— When George 
Young, winner of the Catalina was 
an obscure youth in Toronto, life 
was devoid of troubles and courts 
of law were unknown to him. But 
with success has come money and 
with money, troubles.

The youthful hero of Neptune 
will' encounter his first '' legal: tilt 
when Mr. and Mrs. James Foster of 
Quincy, honeymoon couple, who as
sisted him in his Journey to the 
Pacific Coast, institute a suit to ob
tain $10,000 of his prize mone;_______________ ______ jy.

ASSESS DUKE ESTATE 
FOR MILUON LOSSES

Must Pay Expenses of Fertil
izer Experiments Made By 
N. Carolina Company.

Jersey City, N. J., Jan. 21.— The 
court of chancery here has decreed, 
It was learned today, that losses 
amounting to $1,032,397.93, in
curred by the late James B. Duke, 
millionaire tobacco man. In experi
mentation with a new process of 
manufacturing fertilizer, must be 
met by bis estate In spite of the op- 

.position of his widow, Mrs. Nana- 
line H. Duke and the executors of 
the $89,000,000 left by the deceas
ed.

The sum In question is to be paid 
over to the Southern Power Com
pany of Charlotte, North Carolina, 
in which Mr. Duke held 70 per cent 
of the stock. A bill has been pre
sented by the Power Company to 
the estate, specifying amounts paid 
out on notes and amounts due for 
power and light to the Piedmont 
Electro-Chemical Company of Char
lotte, which w'as organized by Duke 
to manufacture the fertilizer.

New Britain, Jan. 21.— A man 
giving his name is Arthur Aronson, 
25, of New York City, was arrested 
last night on suspicion of being 
Joseph Cohen, wanted in Newport 
News, Va., for bank swindling. 
Police today said Aronson confessed 
he was the man wanted. According 
to the police a circular from the 
Newport News authorities disclosed 
that ^Aronson represented himself 
M being connected with a California 
Rubber company and deposited a 
check for $35,000 with the bank.

The next day he withdrew $5,000 
and disappeared. The check for the 
a Iftter found to be
fictitious. ’The bank then offered a 
reward for Lis apprehension and 
his description was broadcast 
tnroug^bout the country.

When arrested, Aronson or 
Cohen, had in his possession several 
checks which the police say are 
forgeries and they are of the opin
ion he was about to attempt his 
Virginia methods in this city.

HUSBAND GETS DECREE
FROM DOROTHY ARNOLD

Middletown, Jan. 21.— Leon A. 
Ingraham, of East Hampton, w4s 
today granted a divorce from Doro- 
thy Mansfield Ingraham on the 
ground of desertion. Mrs. Ingraham 
disappeared In 1292 after InBisting 
she was Dorothy Arnold, the miss
ing New York heiress, and her 
husband has been unable to locate 
her since. ^

PA'rHER-IN-LAW WEDS 
Wichita, Kansas,' Jan. 21.— Rob

ert E. MacMurray, father of Lita 
Grey Chaplin, was married last 
night to Mrs. Nella Benjamin of 
Wichita at Ponca City, Oklahoma, 
it was learned today. MacMurray 
was divorced from Lita Grey’s 
mother several years ago. The 
couple will live in Wichita, they 
announced.

irig to their counsel. Attorney Fran
cis Juggins.

Eight Day Gueists t
The Fosters ask the ten thousand 

dollars in return for money they 
loaned Young and for their assis
tance to him. While honeymooning 
in Arkansas, the Fosters met Young 
and his companion Billy Hastings, 
and drove them to Los Angeles. For 
eight days and nights they traveled 
together. Foster claims he paid 
many of Young’s bills while enroute 
and that Young promised him $10,- 
000 If he won the swim.

A telegram asking for one thou
sand dollars was sent Young yes
terday by the Fosters. Young de
nies that he promised them any 
money.

Toronto Plans Holiday. 
Toronto, Jan. 21.— A civic holi

day will be declared and a monster 
parade with fioats will take placo 
on the day on which George Young, 
San Pedro channel swimmer, 
reaches Toronto. The parade will' 
be followed by a banquet.

Preliminary plans were made at 
the meeting held by the Sportmen’s 
Aquatic Association at which the 
athletic organizations in Toronto 
were represented and members ot 
parliament and civic officials were 
present. Speeches were made in 
which YoUng was lauded not on'.y 
as a swimmer but for his devotion 
to Ills mother.

One speaker suggested that a 
picture of George Young should be 
hung in every boys’ club In Toron
to' as a reminder to other boys of 
their duty to their mother.

TREASURY BALANCE 
Washington, Jan. 21.— Treasury 

balance as.of January 19: $201.- 
611,707.83.

Mexico City, Jan. 21.— Mexico, 
having announced its acceptance in 
principle of arbitration of Its diffi
culties with the United States over 
the land and oil laws, now awaits 
some suggestion from the United 
States. I

Mexico considers that it is up to 
the United States to make propos 
als as to the questions to be arbi
trated and the manner of arbitra 
tion.

It is generally accepted here that 
Mexico will not consider arbitra
tion of its constitution, holding 
that It cannot negotiate on. Its right 
to make Its own laws. Mexico, how
ever, would be willing to submit 
certain cases to arbitration and to 
let the decision in these cases be a 
guide for the future.

Land Laws Effective
The land regulations have now 

become effective and it is expected 
that the government will follow the 
same course it took In the matter 
of oil leases, and will technically 
claim lands which are not register
ed in compliance with the laws, 
letting the actual confiscation await 
iinal court decision or agreement 
between the United States and 
Mexico.

No step by the United States Is 
anticipated until the Mexican 
courts have handed down a deci
sion in the InjuncUbn proceedings 
now before them, wherein Ameri
can oil companies are asking for 
restraint against he execution of 
the oil laws. It is anticipated that 
the decision of the lower courts in 
these cases will be known by Mon
day!

UpiJeiTOOSt Topic at Capital
■Washington, Jan. 21.— The Mex

ican situation was uppermost today 
at either end of Pennsylvania ave
nue.

While President Coolldge met 
with his cabinet at the White 
House and discussed the questions 
growing out of the application of 
Mexico’s new land laws to Ameri
can property, the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee met at the 
Capitol to act on the Robinson res
olution, which expresses the senti
ment of the Senate that difficulties 
with the Calles government should 
be arbitrated.

The Mexican government is 
record today as favoring “ in prin
ciple” the adjustment of the con
troversy by arbitration. A state
ment issued by the Mexican foreign 
office and telegraphed to Washing
ton said “ the Mexican government 
declares it is ready to accept in 
principle that its difficulties with 
th United States should be decided 
by arbitration.”

To Report Robinson Measure
The Mexican situation flared up 

in the Senate while President Coo
lldge was discussing it with his 
cabinet behind closed doors.

Within an hour after the Senate 
met, three resolutions were intro
duced:

By Senator Frazier, Rep., North

BLAMES THE HUBBIES
FOR STOPPING RAJAH

The funny side of life is al
ways interesting. This morning 
as the 119 women were passing 
by the box office at the State 
theater to re.oetve their money 
back after the police had stop
ped the show, one womkn re
marked:

"They can say what they 
want to, I think our husbands 
are to blame for this. They’re 
afraid wo would learn some 
things concerning their past 
that they don’t want us to 
know."

CANADA BANÎ  SUES 
FOR BOOTLEG PAY

Hate DemonstratioDs By Na- 
Uves So Violent That 
Evacnation of Enropean 
Colony Is Forced— Only 
6 U. S. Businoss Mon Loft 
At Kiukiang Living on 
Standard Oil Tug.

Providonce Trio Bought 
$400,000 Worth, Only 
Paid $100,000 Is Charge.

Providence, Jan. 21.— A $400,- 
000 tangle over Canadian liquor 
was unfolded hers today.

Three local business men and a 
man from Winnipeg, together with 
several liquor cargoes and three 
rum ships which operated off the 
New England, New York and New 
Jersey coasts and a Montreal bank, 
are involved in the affair.

According to autho’’lties, the 
three local men agreed to pay 
$400^000 for liquor from Canada 
but only one-third was paid. Where
upon; the- Royal .’Trust Company 
brought a civil action here, attach
ing the property of the three Rhode 
Island men— Allie Zura, depart
ment store head, David Leand, a 
merchant, and Morri.s Rotman, a 
politician.

Accuser Sued Too 
, Meyer Chechick, of Winnepeg, 

who admitted he made»the contract 
with the men for the liquor, came 
here in connection with the suit 
for violation of contract.

Claiming that their business had 
been damaged by attachments plac
ed On their property, the three local 

'business men immediately brought 
civil suit against the Canadian. 
Chechich Is under a $100,000 bond 
for a hearing in February.

Meanwhile, secret service agents 
here are investigating Chechick’s 
papers, which. It Is said, disclose 
delivery of a quantity of choice 
Canadian liquor.

DEATH STILLS VOICE 
OF “ SMIUR”  M’ARDLE

Radio Entertainer Dies at Bos
ton After a Stomach Opera 
tion.

YOUNG FOLKS NEVER 
SO GOOD, S A YS FORD

Of Course, They’re a Bit Like Caged Lions Just 
Let Loose, But Pretty Quick They’ll 

Handle Freedom Right.

(Contlnned on Page 2.)

DOUBLE MURDER ENDS 
ALABAMA LOVE AFFAIR

By THEODATE GEOFFREY

South feudbury, Mass., Jan. '21. 
— ‘•'I believe the young people of 
today are better than they ever 
have been because they have been 
given freedom and have learned to 
stand on their own feet.”  Henry 
Ford made this statement'with a 
strong emphasis, although his ordi
nary convejrsational tone is so 
low and quiet it is difficult to fol
low'him.

ItTvas his way o f answering the 
oft-m'ade charge that. the automo
bile- in turning young iolks loose, 
away from parental control, has 
contributed to license and immor
tality. Henry Ford does not think
BO.'

"Better : than ever before,”  he 
insisted. "You know, if you cage 
up a • Hon for a . long while, and 
then suddenly release him, it is

^pretty hard to answer for what he 
will do. He will probably be pret
ty wild because he Is not accustom
ed to liberty. But if you were to 
let him run loose, and settle Into 
the feeling of freedom* he would 
get Into certain ways of acting and 
you could have confidence in what 
to expect ot his habits.”

Jazz Tuneless Music 
"Jazz?”  he repea-ted the word, 

in answer to a question.
"Jazz is music with the tune 

taken out.”
“ I like some tune ic the musih 

to which I dance, but when they 
commercialized dancing aud jazz 
they took all the music out of it.”

I had watched, a little earlier, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ford in the old ball

room  of the old “ Red House Tav
ern,”  immortalized by the poet

(Continued Page 9,>

Railroad OflScial and Married 
Companion Shot Down Near 
Birmingham.
Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 21.—  

Jealousy and robbery are alternate 
motives advanced by police today 
for the double murder of Arthur 
B. Moore, prominent railway offi
cial, and Mrs. C. J. Thornton, his 
young and pretty companion. Their 
bodies were found near a wooded 
lane yesterday.

Thornton, who separated from 
his wife five months ago, is being 
sought for questioning. His , pres
ent whereabouts are -not known, 
although he was last reported in 
New York.

Mrs. Thornton, and a nine-year- 
old daughter had been making, her 
home with her mother, Mrs. J. R. 
Thomas. . . .

Mrs. Moore left her husband sev
eral weeks ago taking her 'three 
children with her. . . .

- A search of Moore’s pockets re
vealed that $50 and a watch-wwe 
missing.

Moore was nearly decapitated'by 
-« load of buckshot and was found 
lying beside his . automobile, ' the 
hood of which had been raised. The 
body of the young  ̂woman lay 

, among' the trees apparently shot 
down- while tryina to escaoe.

Boston, Mass., Jan) 21,— "Ghlcf 
Smiler”  Clyde McArdle of the 
■WNAC“ Smllers’ Club,”  known to 
thousands of radio fans, passed 
away early today at Eliot^hospital. 
The “ chief smiler’s” wife was alone 
with him at his bedside when he 
died.

McArdle was stricken with a 
stomach complaint and lost vital
ity after an Operation. Behiard V. 
Gllooly, a Somerville fireman, 
twice gave blood to his friend in a 
transfusion in a desperate effort 
to save the life of the cheerful ra
dio man.

FASCIST REVOLT IN
LATVIA SOON ENDED

London, Jan. 21.— Ah abortive 
attempt gt. a Fascist revolt In Val- 
miera, Latvia, was reported today 
by. the -Riga- correspondent of the 
Central News. One officer and a 
company of soldiers'surprised and 
disarmed the police and occupied 
tbO telegraph' office and railroad 
station., The, garrison .was mobiliz
ed a'nd arrested the revolters after 
a brief action.

Miss, Doris McPherson of Center 
street has reentered the employ of 
the Pinehurst Grocery,

“ ALL AT SEA” ■<?>

.A

By Carolyn Wells 
A Thrilling Mystery 

STARTS IN THE 
HERALD MONDAY
Nfever Before Published 

In Any FOWn.
"It’s NBA Fiction”

London, Jan. 21.— The evacua
tion of Shanghai by foreign resi
dents has begun, according to a 
Central News dispatch from there 
today.

The dispatch said the antl-for- 
elgn demonstrations against the 
foreign residents had become so 
threatening that the forelgnei*a 
were taking refuge aboard British 
and American steamships lying in 
the Yangtse river.

The Chinese agitators continue 
to excite the population by the cir
culation of a report that Chinese 
babies are being murdered by the 
foreign missionaries.

Hate Agitation Spreads
Anti-foreign agitation is In

creasing everywhere, declared the 
correspondent of the Evening News 
from Kiukiang.

Chlang Kai Shek, arriving at Ki- 
ukian from Hankow enroute to 
Nanchang, has found the British^ 
boycott in full force. The British 
concession is completely deiserted 
and the consul is quartered on a 
river-boat refusing any dealing 
with the Cantonese authorities.'

Six American business men in 
Kiukiang are quartered on a Stand
ard “OlUtag hut theV go to.their of
fices daily and are the only foreig
ners vefaturing to keep up commer
cial intercourse.

The foreign population o f 
Shanghai in 1923 was about 20,- 
000 but as this included a majority 
of Japanese the number of Euro
peans living thel'e may be arou; d 
seven or eight thousand. A con^d- 
erable number of refugees has been 
added to this In recent weeks.

The problem of a successful 
evacuation of all these people, with 
any considerable part of their ef
fects, is a serious one.

Chang Denies Antl-Foreignlsm I
The Cantonese military leaders I 

consolidating their position at Nan-' 
chang with a view to renewing^ 
their attack against Chekiang prov
ince,

A report that Marshal Chang 
Tso-Lin, Manchurian war lord, was 
considering the advisibility of sink
ing his differences with the Canton
ese and throwng in his lot with the 
latter in the anti-foreign move
ment, was flatly denied by Marshal 
Chang himself in a direct cable to 
the Daily News.

"I will fight Bolshevism! to the 
end,”  Chang cabled.

Preparations for an attack 
against Chekiang are interpreted 
here as indicating that Chiang.Kai 
Shek has succeeded r in defeating 
the plans of Jacob Borodin, Soviet 
envoy. Borodin is understood to 
have opposed an immediate' mili
tary move against Chekiang.

MacMurray Ordered Back
"Washington, Jan. 21.— John V. 

A. MacMurray, American minister 
to China has been ordered to re
turn to his post in Pekin for diplo
matic reasons, it was announced at 
the State Department today. Mac
Murray was ordered home several 
weeks ago to consult with Presi
dent Coolidge and Secretary of 
State Kellogg concerning the Chin
ese situation, and had started.

The American government has 
no intention o f increasing the 
naval forces in Chinese waters at 
this time despite the gravity of the 
situation, it was said at the depart
ment.

Refugees At Manila
Manila,, Jan. 21. —  Sixty-five 

refugees from Foochow, China, ar
rived here today aboard the Des
troyer Plllsbury. Of this number 
three were men and the rest were 
women and children, mostly fami
lies, o.f missionaries.

After rescuing the refugees, the 
Pillsbury steamed down the Min 
river, her decks cleared for action, 
as threats'were made by the Nia- 
tionalists, according to refugees, 
that they would lire on any rescue 
vessel. ,’The Pillsbury cleared from 
China however, without experlen'c- 
ing any untoward incident.

ABANDON SEARCH FOB
LOST BOY ON ICE FLOE 

Cleveland, Jan. 21.— Search has 
been abandoned for  the boy who 
wag carried out into Lake Erie on 
a cake of ice late "WsdnesdSy aqd 

.who is now believed to have perish
ed. Although Coast Guard boats, 
fire tugs and airplanes itatrolled 
the area all yesterday, no furthWS;; 

-trace o f the youth was discovered!’ 
The boy was skating-neai'.^he s b m  
when a large floe ot ice broke'6ft.

- f '
' i
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NORRIS, SOBBING 
TELLS OF KILLING

Weeps as He Swears He 
Shot Chipps in Fear of His 
Life.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE 
OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY

TAKES CRUISE TO WEST 
INDIES FOR m s HEALTH

Large Attendance at 41st 
Birthday Anniversary; Many 
Visiting Guests Present.

Austin, Texas, Jan. 21.— Fre
quently breaking into sobs, and 
v.-ith tears streaming down his face. 
Rev. J. Frank Norris, pastor of the 
First Baptist church at Fort Worth, 
today told his story of how he kill
ed D. E. Chipps, lumberman, in the 
church study at Fort Worth, Last 
July 17.

The minister is on trial for mur
der. ;

Declaring that Chipps came into 
his office, where the pastor was 
talkuig with L. H. Nutt, church 

, trustee, Norris said Chipps de
clared:

Saw Hip Pocket Motion
“ You have been talking too much 

about my friends, MeacLam, Roach 
and Austin, and if you don’t stop, 
r i! kill you.”

Meacham is the mayor at Fort 
»3\'orth. Roach is a prominent drug

gist and Austin is a city council
man.

“ He demanded that I retract a 
sermon I had prepared for the next 
day,” Norris testified. “ I told him 
it w-as impossible, and asked him 
to leave. Chipps started to leave 
and turned around, saying ‘detract 
those statements. I’ll kill you.’ His 
right hand went back to his hip. 
I saw the movement.”

Tears welled to the pastor’s eyes 
I when he asserted that Chipps 
started at him rapidly, and sobbing 
the pastor testified:

I “ I— I— I— I— I— I shot him.”
I The minister w'as to be put un
der cross examination later this 
afternoon.

At recess Mrs. Norris gave her 
husband a cheering pat on his 
shoulder and said:

“ You did nobly,’ I know it was 
hard but God was with you.”

100 CIVIL EXGIXEER.S 
I SEE PARK CITY PLAXTS

Bridgeport. Jan. 21.— One hun
dred civil engineers who are at
tending a national convention in 
New York city, are in Bridgeport 
today for the purpose of inspecting 
industrial plants here. The body 
split up in groups of ten and are 
visiting the principle manufactur
ing concerns.

Colds511,000,000
To end

The 24’hour way
’ -ThereVa way to end colds so efS- 
cient,so complete that we. paid $1,000,- 
000 for it. That way is HILL’S. It 
stops colds in- 24 hours, checks fever, 
opens the bowels, tones the entire sys
tem. The millions who knov/ it alv/ays 
rely on it. Go start it now.

HHJL^S Cascara-Brcnilde-Qiunino
Be sure you set HOJL’S, in the rod £>0*  

with portrait. At oU draggieto— 30c.

Emil L. G. Hohcnthal, Sf., who 
sails tomorrow for Europe where 
he will remain for three months in 
the interests of world-wide prohi
bition work, last night attended 
the forty-first anniversary cele
bration of the South Manchester 
Division, Sons of Temperance. Mr. 
Hohenthal has not missed a single 
anniversary session of the local di
vision of that organization since he 
became a member January 20, 
1887. The organization was insti
tuted on February 11, 1886.

This is considered quite a rec
ord inasmuch as Mr. Hohenthal 
has made trans-Atlantic trips on 
five occasions.

Many guests were present at the 
anniversary session last night. Five  ̂
were present from Hartford among 
whom was Most Worthy Patriarch 
Mrs. Annie R. Beador of Hartford. 
Grand Worthy Patriarch James W. 
Davis of Bridgeport was detained 
by illness but sent a congratula
tory letter. Grand Conductor Mrs. 
Nini R. Anderson of Hartford was 
present as were two grand division 
officers. John Burns of Pawtuck
et, R. I., a fornrer local resident 
and the man who recommended 
Mr. Hohenthal for membership was 
unable to attend owing to illness' 
but sent a letter of congratulation. 
Letters were also received from 
California and Florida.

Turkey Supper
A turkey supper with all the 

fixings was served by Chef 
Osano. John H. Hyde, trustee of 
the local branch, was in charge of 
the dinner committee. Later in the 
evening solos wefe rendered by 
Mrs. Lester H. Hohenthal and 
there was also community sing
ing.

Mr. Hohenthal ..'as presented 
with a brief case by the members 
as a token of appreciation for his 
services in the organization. Mrs. 
Anderson made the presentation 
speech.

Among those who were present 
jlast night and who were initiated 
at the same time as Mr. Hohenthal 
were William H. Cadmah, of New 
London, Edward E. Fish, Draper 
Benson, George B. McCreery, 
James Gordon and Samuel Ander
son.

Mr. Hohenthal leaves tonight by 
train for New York City from 
where he will sail tomorrow morn
ing on the Minnekahda enroute 
for London. During his absence, 
Mrs. Hohenthal will reside with 
her sister on 246 Collins street, 
Hartford. Mr. Hohenthal will be 
absent three months.

Charles J. McCann Leaves To
morrow .on 31 Day Trip 
Through Caribbean Sea.

MEXICO WAITS FOR 
U S. ON ARBITRATION

Charles J. McCann, of the J. W. 
Hale Company, will sail from New 
York tomorrow on a 31 day cruise 
of the West Indies. Mr. McCann’s 
purpose in' making the trip is to 
secure a much needed rest. He 
will make the boat trip alone. Mrs| 
McCann accompanied him to New 
York City today.

The cruise will bo made on the 
3, S. Caledonia, a Cunard liner. It 
is a brand new ship and its regular 
senvice is between New York and 
Glasgow, but is put on the West In
dies cruise to -accommodate the un
usually large passenger list.

{Cpntinacd from Page 1.)

CHARLES J. McCAXX

TO BE SURE, SIR!

Theatrical Agent— Here’s a part 
for you. Do you think you could do 
the landlord In “ The Lady of 
Lyons” ?

Actor— I think so, sire. I’ve done 
a good many landlords in my time. 
— Passing Show, London.

The. first stop after leaving New 
York will be Nassau, in the Baha
mas. Then the route carries the 
ship to Kingston, Crlst’obal, Cura
cao, Trinidad, Barbados, Martinque, 
San Juan and Bermuda. Two and 
three day stops will be made at the 
more important points. While at 
Cristobal the passengers will enjoy 
a two day stop so they may see the 
Panama canal

Although the trip is being taken 
by Mr. McCann primarily as a rest 
cure; he intends to be alert for op
portunities for purchasing import 
goods for the J. "W. Hale Company.

SILVER ANNIVERSARY

Statements made recently by the 
British Medical Association predict 
that ultra-violet rays soon will be 
available in pill form.

Fully .225 are expected to attend 
the silver anniversary tomorrow 
evening in Odd Fellows hall of 
Temple Chapter, Order of the East
ern Star. The celebration will be
gin with a supper In the banquet 
hall at 6:30. Mrs. Ora Porter heads 
the large committee of past matrons 
and past patrons in charge. Mem
bers of the chapter are contributing 
the supper which will consist of 
baked ham, baked beans, scalloped 
potatoes, salads, relishes, jellies, 
ice cream and cake. Other commit
tees, all of whom are past head 
officers are working on the decora
tions and entertainment.

In the cold desert in Kashgar 
there are no reptiles, and not even 
a fly.

W I L L I A M S '
THIRD ANNIVERSARY SALE

%

Values Unsurpassed 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

THIRD ANNIVERSARY 
mfp ^  LITTLE. SHOPPING WILL CONVINCE

CLOTHING” AFFORDS YOU BETTER 
INSTFAD OF MERCHANDISE 12 MONTHS IN THE YEAR
ABOUT 0T?P TFT?̂ p̂ âva? pm^S^^?tvP '  ASSORTMENT. ASK
LINF ^ a bo u t  OUR MADE TO MEASURE
FOR YOUlfcLOTH^^ DESIRE TO HAVE WILLIAMS

SHIRTS
I S H I N C ^ O r o y A 'S  ™
^2.50 and ^2.00 Sh irts............................  $169 3 for
$3.50 and $3.00 S h irts......... ................. $215 5 i ” !
$8.95 Velvet Rose Silk Shirts ^ _  *6 1

X White Broadcloth Shirts, Collar attached and neckband, exceptionally good quality
$1.89,3 for $5.50

HOSIERY

linn Sur ’ i li............. ........................ 3 Pair $3.25
75c Silk and Lisle H o se ....................................... .. .55c, 3 Pair |1.50

riff .................................................27c, 4 Pairs $1.00
Golf Stockings Reduced t o ................. •.........................$1.50 and $1.00

UNDERWEAR
linn w““l ................................. . .$2.85,2 for $5.50

w”” i"?!® ....................  .......... $2.45, 2 for $4.75
S  w /  ....................... . $1.85,2 for $3.50
$3.00 Wool Shirts and Drawers. . . . . . . . .   $2.60 2 fo r S 5 0 0
$2.00 Wool Shirts and Drawers. . . . .  ............. $ f 60 2 for S3 00
irioshiM . .nd d™ . , . .............. ::: 2 tS! S ?

GEORGE H. WILLIAMS
Johnson Block Open Evenings Until 7:30 o’clock.

Dakota, designed to prevent Presi
dent Co<Ylldge from directing any 
military thrusts ag’ainst Mexico

Sthout calling a special session of 
ngress.
By Senator Norris,.Republican, 

Nebraska, demanding that the For
eign , Relations Committee Investi
gate reports that the State Depart
ment sought to Induce press as
sociations to carry “ propaganda” 
intended tĉ  arouse public resept- 
ment against Mexico.

Wants Names
By Senator Norris, calling upon 

the State, Department for the names 
of American Individuals or corpora
tions, owning oil concessions In 
Mexico; the names of those who 
have accepted and rejected the 
Mexican laws, and the correspon- 
deince between the State Depart
ment and the concession holders 
over the controversy.

■On top of these resolutions, the 
Sejnate foreign relations commit
tee,- after a session of, more than 
twjo hours behind closed doors, 
agjreed to favorably report the 
Robinson resolution in amended 
foirm. This resolution declares i f  is 
to be the sense of the Senate that 
the dispute with Mexico should be 
settled by arbitration.

The committee vote for a peace
ful solution of the Mexican contro
versy was thirteen to three, 

i Claim Rebels Beaten. 
iMexico City, Jan. 21.— Claiming 

that the backbone, of the rebel 
titbvement has been broken, the 
government is taking action / to 
".heck false rumors of rebel suc
cesses, which -rumors it claims are 
being disseminafed to bolster the 
hopes of those religious zealots-en
gaged in. the insurrectionary move
ment.

The. government has .ordered 
that the laws regarding the dissem
ination of false news be strictly en
forced.

The War Department Is still re
ceiving reports indicating that 
there is a considerable amount of 
fighting in progress in.several parts 
of the nation, but generally the 
fighting is on a'small scale and is 
taking the nature of guerilla war
fare.

Defeat of a rebel band, led by 
two priests, in Nochistan, Zacate
cas, is claimed by the War Depart
ment. These rebels are alleged to 
have attacked the town and to have 
been repulsed with the loss of six 
dead. Three prisoners were taken 
and immediately executed. One 
woman was made a prisoner. The 
federals lost one dead and four 
wounded.

McLean Dissents 
One of the dissenting votes was 

cast by McLean of Connecticut. 
Those favoring the resolution in
cluded Moses of New Hampshire 
and Gillett of Massachusetts.

Frazier’s resolution was prompt
ed by reports that tlie administra
tion planned to “ let the Mexican 
situation drift” until after Congress 
^adjourns six weeks hence, when a 
firmer stand would be taken. 

Demands Congress Call 
“ It is the sense of the Senate,” 

his resolution read, “ that the Presi
dent of the United States should 
not exercise the powers, of the com
mander in chief of the army and 
navy of the United States to send 
any of the armed forces of the na
tion into Mexico, or to mobilize 
troops on the Mexican border, or to 
assemble fighting units of the navy 
in waters adjacent to Mexico, while 
the Congress of the United States is 
not in session, but that if and when 
he contemplates such action, he 
shall immediately summon the Con
gress in special session and com
municate to it the reasons for such 
proposed military action.”

LAWYERS GET BIG 
FEES IN WILL F H ^

Total of $57,408 Awarded as 
Result of Contest Oyer W a- 
terbury Property.

Waterbury, Jan. 21.—rCounsel 
fees totaling $57,408.13 were 
awarded to various law firms today 
by Judge Deonard J. Nickerson in 
Superior Court as result of court 
action over the will of the late R. 
K. Brown.

The awards were: Bristol & 
"White, New Haven, $14,950; Car- 
mody & Thoms, $16,010.73; Myers, 
Hincks & Traurig, $14,947.45; 
Francis T. Reeves, $11,500.

The will of R. K. Brown, who 
was one of the largest local prop
erty owners, stipulated that heirs 
should not raze the old building at 
the junction dl East Main and 
South Main- streets, and that if the 
building were burned it should be 
rebuilt only two stories high. A 
Superior court decision setting 
aside this clause was upheld in the 
supreme court of errors.

Following settlement of the 
court action and submission of 
counsel fees, R, J. Walker, of the 
Colonial Trust Co., trustees under 
the .will, protested that fees were 
too high. Judge Nickerson’s awards 
today considered the expenses of 
the lawyers in all stages of the 
case.

POUCE RAID HOME 
ON HILUARD STREET

Find Hooch, Still and Mash 
But Owner o f Outfit Flees.

Sergeant William Barron and Po
liceman R. H.’ WTrtalla this morn
ing raided Sam Kaplan’s place oh 
the lower floor of the Studio block 
on Hilliard street. They found two 
gallons of white mule, a two quart 
bottle of liquor, a 20-gallon .still 
and a 50-gallon barrel of mash.

Sergeant Barron had a warrant 
made out tor his‘ arrest and when 
he returned to the place Kaplan 
was among the missing. The police 
are after him, however, and will ho 
doubt succeed in arresting him and 
bringing him into court.

Kaplan came'to live here from 
Hartford a comparatively short 
time ago and a watch has been kept 
on the place.

STOPS TRAIN A FOOT 
FROM LANDSUDE PERIL

Baltimore, Jan. 21.— Watchful
ness of the engineer of the Nation
al Limited of the Baltimore and 
Ohio, running between New York 
and Chicago, averted a serious 
wreck today near Salem, W. "Va. A 
landslide was S'CAn by the engineer 
In time to stop, bis train a foot or 
so from the edge of the slide.

According to reports received at 
the eeneral offices of the Balti
more and Ohio,, no one was hurt 
and no damage was dpne. A wreck
ing crew from Grafton, W. Va., 
cleared the rails although a delay 
of six hours resulted.

 ̂ DANCE
Polish-American

 ̂ (l /TurnHall 
Saturday Evening

at 7 :30 .

ABOUTlioWN
„ Edwin Laking of Cambridge 
street who has been working at the 
Pinehurst Grocery, since last June, 
will return to Boston Monday to re
sume his college studies at Boston 
University.

At the Swedish Lutheran church 
this evening at 7:30 a union meet
ing of the Swedish Congregational 
and all Swedish speaking people 
will be held. Dr. Klingberg of New 
Britain will be the speaker.

The primary department of 'the 
South Metfiodist Sunday school 
will hold a social Saturday, after-, 
noon at 2:30 in the banquet hall.

Mrs. Ralph H. Eroctor, wife of 
"Vice Principal Proctor of the local 
High school, onderwent a minor 
operation yesterday at the Memor
ial hospital.

A report published the other day 
to the effect that the Cowlee Hotel 
at Depot Square, recbntly purchas
ed by H. Mintz, would be discon
tinued as a hostelry was contra
dicted today by Mr. Mintz, who said 
that after the place had been refin
ished and remodeled it would con
tinue under the same management.

Chester Clifford of Roosevelt 
street is walking around on crutch
es, the result of a broken left ankle 
he suffered in a fall on the ice last 
Sunday,

Manchester merchants will dis
cuss better window lighting at a 
special meeting in the Chamber of 
Commerce rooms this evening at 8 
o’clock. '̂ A representative of the 
Manchester Electric company will 
he present.

There will be a public whist at 
the 'West Side Rec tomorrow eve* 
liUlg beginning at 8:15 o ’clock. 
Prizes will be given.

Mrs. Sherwood Martin won first 
prize at the bridge held yesterday 
afternoon at the Manchester Com
munity clubhouse, Mrs. Emma 
Dowd the consolation.

The entire^ Manchester police 
force was called together at Police 
headquarters at 6 o’clock last night 
by the chief. The policemen were 
given instructions of a routine 
nature.

Three large mahogany tables 
were placed in the new Municipal 
building today by Watkins Brothers 
who had the furniture contract. 
The tables, which are unusually 
long, will be used in the Judge of 
Probate ..office, in the Selectmen’s 
private meeting room and. .̂ in the 
public hearings room ..

E. L. G. Hohenthal will sail from 
New York tomorrow morning on 
the Atlantic Transport liner Mlune- 
kahda for a three months lecture 
tour of Europe in the interests of 
world wide prohibition.

CARNIVAL POSTPONED 
’TILL NEXT SATURDAY

Thaw Makes Ice Unsafe— En
tries Close on Next Wednes
day.

CIRCLE

Director E. H. Chaney announc
ed this afternoon that the ice skat
ing carnival planned for tomorrow 
at the Center Springs pond, has 
been postponed until the following 
Saturday, January 29.

The failure of the January thaw 
to let up and cold weather to set 
in, has put the pond in such a 
shape that skatin,g will be impos
sible until a freezing spell arrives.

gflrector Chaney also stated 
that due to the postponement it 
has been deemed advisable for 
more entries to be made. Wednes
day, January 26, will be the clos
ing time for entfies, it was stated.

PIPEnnERS UNION 
IS ORGANIZED HERE

Twenty-Five Charter Members 
Of New Organization— A r
thur Waddell Chosen Presi
dent.

''V I

The Manchester Pipefitters’ 
Union, local No. 544 was organized 
with 25 charter members last night 
aftd a chicken dinner was served at 
the Waranoke hotel. Arthur Wad
dell was chosen president of the 
new organization.

Peter Hurlock head of the local 
painters’ union, helped the plumb
ers and steamfitters in their 
organization and at the meeting 
were Thomas Sweeney of the Hart
ford local, Peter Caroline of Hart
ford Local No. 76 and F. J. Don
nelly of the Hartford executive 
board.

Other officers chosen were Frank 
J. Quisij, recording secretary, and 
William P. Gorman, treasurer. 
Other officers will be appointed at 
subsequent meetings. The next 
meeting of the local will be held on 
Monday evening.

The new officers were Installed by ] 
A. Giiiis, organizer, of Boston. 1

Tonight
A  DOUBLE FEATURE

The Spirit of Youth! Intriguing Secret!
The First Call of Love!

*A Poor Givi's Romanco' 
'Enemy of Men'ALSO A PICKED 

CAST IN

Tomorrow ônlŷ  ̂ TomorrowONLY

2------- FEATURES------- 2

Tom Tyler
— in-—

Tom and His Pals

A Super Cast 

‘‘Mail of Quality”
NEWS COMEDY SERIAL

SUNDAY-MONDAY
I A Vivid Pulsating Storj’ of Youth Today.

:^S1N CARGO''
W ITH SHIRLEY MASON
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w n x URGE $12,000 
AS PAY OF JUDGES

Hyde Committee of Bar Will 
Ask Legislature to Make 
increase.

Hartford, JAn. 21.— Salaries of 
$12,000 a year for judges of the 
supreme and superior courts . will 
be recommended to the Leglsiature 
by the Hartford County Bar Asso
ciation’s legislative committee, ‘ ac
cording to announcement here . to
day following a bar meeting. The 
salaries now are now $9,000 a year

fo r , ea9h except the chief. jasUce, 
who giwâ  $;9;500, ’ ; •’

The bar committee also V ill reC- 
.qmmead that ;two judges • be ap
pointed; in the' Hertford "Common 
Pleas court at salaries of $7,500. 
each. The present saldry in this 
court is $6,000 a year. These rec
ommendations will be incorporat
ed in a skeleton: bill which will be 
handed to the Lei^lature next 
week. '

The committee Includes William 
S. Hyde, of Manchester; Joseph P. 
Berry, and Benedict M. Holden, ol 
Hartford. >

Brooms have been replaced by 
vacuum cleaners in the barracks of 
the French armies.

PROUP
I SpasmodicC 

relievedbyoi

V IC K S
SpMmodic Croup is foequeatlv 
relie vedby one appHcadoo of—

Kiddies' Theater Coupon
This coupon with 10 cents will admit any chUd to the special 

old fashion London

“ PUNCH AND JUDY SHOW”

A t the State Theater 

Saturday Matinee
Five Acts of Vaudeville and Featnre Picture on SaAie BUI.

Today and 
Tomorrow

S  SELECT c- 
E  VAUDEVILLE S
E 5 1 ” R A B 0 I D ^ . . . . . . . . .

The Man "Who Can Tell You 
What You are Thinking 
Without You Writing it 
Down!

THE SILENT DRAMA

Dorothy Mackaill in ‘JUST ANOTHER BLONDE’
Extra! For Kiddies Extra!

SATURDAY MATINEE  
LOROW FAM ILY OF WOODENHEADS  

Old Fashion London “ Punch and Judy” Show— See Tom
my, the Woodenhead Boy. He T a ^ s, He Smokes, He 
Winks, Spits and Chews—-Don’t Miss Him Tolnorrow 
Afternoon.

('Phis is an added attraction for the kiddies in conjunction 
with the regular five acts of vaudevUle and featnre picture.)

See Kiddies Barg^n Coupon Elsewhere on This Page.

with

ELEANOR
BOARDM AN

W ILLIAM
HAINES

CARMEL
MYERS

Sci*een play by E. Rlcb. 
ard Scoayer, directed 
by George Hill, titles 
by Joe Famhani.

WCTUJÊ

SIGN up for this picture and 
see the world of throbbing ro  ̂
mance and adve: f  ire with a 
kick likd an army mule!

For the first time on the 
screen the real, inside story 
of the famous Marines! Their 
humors, trials and adventures.- 
Lon Chaney as “ Hard-boiled 
O’Hara,”  a tough sergeant of 
Marines— ŷou will be all for 
him beforp the picture’s over. 
And what a cast!

M w v m v  2 SHOWS, MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 2 SHOWS 
6:45 and 8:45. Matinee 2:15, Evening 7:00 and 8:00

I! RIALTO
LAST TIMES TOOAY AND THIS EVE

•"RROKEN HOMES"
^VITH GASTON GLASS AND ALICE LAKE.

"RIDIN' STRAIGHT"
STARRING BOB REEVES 

AN ATTRACTIVE I^MEDY ANY) NEWS

Complete Change of Program Tomorrow

“The Dixie Flyer9>(Vith CULLEN LANDIS 
AND EVA NOVAK

“Little Warrior'' Thrilling Western 
Drama, Starring 

JOSIE SEDGWICK

Another Chapter of “ TH E M YSTERY PILO T" 

SELECTED SHORT s lJ W E c S s ^ L S O r  ' ‘
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?A G E  THREE

MTHOVEN GLEE aUB ' 
' ON THE AIR TUESDAY

Singers From Swedish Luther- 
’ an Church to Sing at W TIC  

Station in Hartford.

If

Next Tuesday • evening at eight 
o’clock the Beehoven Glee club of 
the Swedish Lutheran church will 
broadcast from Station WTIC at 
Hartford.

This organization under the 
leadership of Helge E. Pearson, or
ganist and choir director of the 
Jwedlsh Lutheran church, has 
^ow n unusual progress during its 
existence.

The club’s first concert given in 
the High School hall last May was 
considered one of_ the finest musi
cal events of the season.

The Beethoven Glee club has not 
only made a fine Impression in 
Manchester but also in several oth
er cities and towns of Connecticut 
and Massachusetts, in which they 
have appeared for their youthful 
appearance and the quallty^of their 
singing.

Club Members
The personnel of the club is as 

follows:
First tenors; Elmer Johnson, 

Clarence Larson, Edwin Johnson, 
Ivar Scott, Clarence Anderson, 
Ernest Johnson, Raymond Nelson, 
Raymond Erickson, Fred Johnson, 
ijarold Fish.

Second tenors: Carl Swanson, 
Carl Matson, Carl Birath, Evald 
Matson, Arthur Carlson, Herbert 
Johnson, Evald Erickson, Arthur 
Anderson, Philmore Gustafson, 
Robert Modean.

First basses: Herman Johnson, 
Sherwood Anderson, Robert Olson, 
Victor Johnson, Harold Modean, 
Ernest Benson, Paul Erickson, El
mer Swanson, George Olson, John 
Wright, Milton Nelson.

' Second basses: Wilbur Johnson, 
Carl Gustafson, Hllding Bolin, 
Evan, Nyqnist, Herbert Johnson, 

- Everett Fish, Albert Pearson, Ern
est Kjellson, Rudolf Carlson, Al- 

, bert Robinson, Robert Burr, Clar- 
< ence Vogman.
5 ' Varied jprograms

The program is varied to suit the

taste of the public, with sacred itod 
secular numbers'intermingle^..

Assisting the glee club ■ will be 
Miss Helen Berggren, contralto so
loist of the South Baptist chufeh of 
Hartford and Rudolf Swanson, ten
or soloist of the Second Congrega
tional church of Hartford. After 
their concert the club will be en
tertained by the Luther League of 
the Swedish Lutheran Church of 
Hartford. The program:
^ lu t a t io u ........................ • • Gaines
Lo, How a Rose Are Blooming

Practorlus
Peaceful Slumbering, with M .̂ 

Swanson, te n o r ................ Storace
L u llaby ............................. ..
Greetings to the Homeland (Swed- 

igjj) ................................  Kromer
Engelbreicts March, Swedish Folk

De Sandm an...................Protheroe
Deep R iv e r ................... .. • • • Lucas
o r  Gray Robe, With Victor John

son, B aritone..................Huntley
Wonderful Peace ................Tw ner
Allah’s Holliday .................... Friml
Aloha Pe, With Miss Berggren, con

tralto!...........Hawaiian Farewell
Betrayal of Christ, with Rudolf 

Johnson and Victor Johnson
Rhys-Ford

SWIMMING CLASSES
AT EAST SIDE REC

W om en-Students Doing W ell 
Under Instruction". By Miss 
Ruth Calhoun.

TEST ANSWERS
These are the correct answers to 

the questions which appear on 
the comics page:

1—  Hiram Johnson.
2—  Paris.
3—  ̂ No.
4—  Lon Chaney.
5—  5,280.
6—  ̂ John Milton.
7—  Rocky Mountains, Colorado.
8—  Harry S. New.
9—  ̂ Yes.
10—  Colleen Moore.

Under the Instruction of Miss 
Ruth Calhoun, associate director of 
the Recreation centers women of 
the swimming classes are making 
rapid strides. It Is not quite as easy 
for an older person to learn to 
swim as a younger one but it is 
surprising how much many women 
have accomplished in eleven les
sons. The twelfth and last of the 
lessons of the series will be given 
this week. Next week a new series 
will begin. The beginner^’ class will 
be held on Thursday evening, Jan
uary 27, at 7 o’clock.

Miss Calhoun feels there isn’t a 
person who cannot learn to swim. 
No one is too young or too old. She 
does consider it essential, however, 
to have enough confidence In the 
teacher to be willing to follow her 
instructions.

The Intermediate B class will 
have its first lesson of the series 
Tuesday evening, January 25th, at 
7 o’clock. This class consists of 
those who are able to keep afloat 
by using the tide stroke only im
perfectly.

The Intermediate A class and the 
advanced class will meet together 
because the Avork is so closely al
lied. They will begin at 7:40 
o'clock Thuisday eveniiig, January

27th. _ The Intermediate " A group’ 
'c-i.nsists o f ’ those who wish-to per
fect the side stroke bO as to do sev- 
cu’al-lengths of the pool using the 
correct stroke and correct oreath-. 

This will ho quite rapidly ac- 
ccmplished so they can socn join; 
tl p advanced class work and learn, 
the cfawl stnilc* and diving., .

Anyone wisk.ing to learn-to dive 
may join the advanced class. Only 
a certain number will be taken for 
ejich class ro it would be advisable, 
to sign up at the cllire immediate 
ly.

There are already two private- 
swimming classes at *he East Side" 
Rec Pool. T’n-.e it available for one 
more class. If a party of frOm teii 
to twenty women would like to 
have a private class in swimming 
Iliss Calhoun wo;»ld bo very glad to 
make the necessary arrangements,' 
The time will be given to tA'e first 
party requesting it.

ANOTHER B. B. RUMOR

^New York, Jan. 21.— Ty Cobb 
and Trls Speaker are alDdost cer- 
tjiin to be "exonarated and restored 
to 4food standing”  as a result of the 
Jphnson-Landis showdown next 
week, according to a report in cir
culation today. The report was that

Jdhnson would'be retired-as.head 
of the American League and given 
a pensioner’s Job as president-emer
itus Vhile '  Cobb and . Speaker .al
ready vindicated by Johnson’s 'lat-; 
est statement that they were drop
ped for Incompetence and not dis
honesty would be, of necessity, re
stored to good standing.

liANGFORD GETS $6,000
New York, Jan. 21.— Sam Lang

ford, now ancient and almost uight- 
,lesB, was richer by about |6,00Q to- 
^ y  as the result of a benefit show 

’conducted'on his behalf last night 
at the Walker Athleth: Club In the 
heart of Harlem which was Lang
ford’s playground in the days when

he was • the most-feurqd heavy- 
vfeight .in the gamie. . It is u n d er -, 
stood that Langford plans to open ,} -ja 
a bootblack stand in Bostdn to buih ; 
port himself in his declining years. »

Canada exported more than $12,- 
000,000 w orth 'of furs during the 
year which ended.in-April, 1926.

SIGN CXILLEGE STAR

Not more than 10 years ago Man-j 
ager John McGraw of the Nc^ York: 
Giants had little or no use for thu 
college ball player. Today, ho is 
strong for the educated athletes.- 

His latest high-brow rookie is 
none other than a former Illinois 
star, Edward Kallina, who made a 
name in football as well hasef 
ball. He Is a pitcher with a tenden
cy to hit the ball a la Biabe Ruth. /  

With Bloomington in the.Three-I 
League, where he played before 
getting McGraw’s O. K., he was 
used at first and in the ■* outfield 
when not pitching, in order: to take 
advantage of his slugging. ■

A  THOUGHT
Mail "sh a ll not live by 'bread 

alone.—-Matt. 4:4.

The contemplation of celestial 
things will make a man both speak 
and think more sublimely and 
magnificently when he descends to 
human affairs.— Cicero.
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I NEGLECT
E will ruin the best watch made. If you don’t take an interest 
5  in it and have it looked over and cleaned it will come to a stop 

some day. Don’t wait until it gets that bad. Bring it in now 
E and let us put it in A1 shape.

JANUARY FURNITURE 
CLEARANCE

»

' ' f -

Introductory bale Of Glen̂ YOod Ranges
W e are showing the complete Glenwood line in. black or enamel finishes and in any size and style to suit your 

requirements. Come in now— select the range or gas stove you want— make a small deposit, and arrange weekly or 
monthly payments on pur PROFIT SHARING CREDIT P LA N .
YO U  GET THE BENEFIT OF A  CASH DISCOUNT W ITH  FULL Y E A R ’S  TIM E TO P A Y .

BRAY
I  'JEW E LER
I  645 Main St., Farr Building, South Manchester
~  .itiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

New Spring Millinery

1 . 0 0 " " ’ '
4.98 Hats at 3.98 

Reg. and large Head sizes.

CLOSING OUT A L L  OUR 
W IN TER HATS

1.00
Formerly to 4.95

$69.50
Size 8 Glenwood N.

The best bargain ever offered.
A beautiful little range for the 

small family and standard Glen
wood quality in every respect. Very 
compact, but has an oven 18x20 
with perfectly straight sides, not 
cut under. Flrepot large enough 
to carry a water front.

208.Glenwood C
In Black

$98.00
(A Year to Pay)

The careful finish of a Glenwood 
is noticeable everywhere you look, 
whether at the grate, oven or sec
tional top— there is good workman
ship throughout. This is a large 
size coal stove with 20 inch square 
oven.

Winding up ow January Mark Down Sale with

S

Tomorrow Only. The Last Day. Brings a Cliniax of Super YMueSi fu tu r e  Items in 
Fresh Lots Not Previously Offered Go on Sale for i  Bay Only. ‘

Hand Embroidered Gowns

in regular sizes, also extra sizes," 
muslin gowns. Special each

Rayon Silk Bloomers

Also milo-sheen well made in white 
and pastel shades. Special each

Muslin Underwear
Windsor crepe bloomers. Chemises, 
Step-ins and Costume Slips of voile 
and nainsook. Special, 8 for

Flannel Nightgowns
White or striped, well made with 
double yoke. 2 for

Costume Slips
of Colored Rayon or white nain
sook, double hip hem, regular and 
extra sizes, each

Vests and Pants
Medium weight. The vests with 
or without sleeves. 2 for

Corsets and Girdles
Discontinued styles. Regular to 
$2.98. Special each

Corselettes
With elastic inserts and 4 garters. 
Sizes 32-44. Special

Brassieres
Fancy brocaded materials, side or 
back hooking, regular 98c and 59c. 
2 for

Ladies’iSilk and Wool Hose
First quality. A fine assortment 
of colon  asd sizes. 2 for

Coats and

Marked Dpwn
From Our Regidar Low Prices for a 

Complete ■ Cleari^ce.
. i's -

AND JUST LOOK AT THISt

Coats and Dresses
What values!' The materials alone ■  
represent a greater cost th'eiT bur 
price to you. Sizes to 40.

Never Before an Offering Like This.

Winter Coalsij
Don’t let the extremely' “  
low price mislead you. j ,,i

New Spring Dresses
High shade silks in the 
newest styles. ■____ . 4

Ladies’ Mercerized'Hose
Exceptionally good quality, light 
colors. Sizes 8%-10.^ Special; 4 
Pair for

Wool Mixed Socks
7-8 length, fancy tops, all colors.
6-9 %, 4 Pair for j  ■

W ool Sport Hose and Speks
English Wool Socks, rayon and 
wool hose, 2 Pair for

BARGAINS IN  THE  
CHILDREN’S DEPARTM ENT

 ̂ Sleeping Garments
With'''closed In feet, sizes 1 '  to 6. 
Special, 2 for

Children’s Union Sluts

White or random, long sleeves, 
ankle length. Special, 2 for

Vests and Pants
Medium weight, well made, sizes 2 
to 12. Special, 4 for

Children’s Sweaters

Slip overs and open front. Unusual 
values at

Boys’ Suits

of heavy materials. 2 piece and 
Oliver Twist styles. Spedal at

Panty Dresses
Sizes 2 to 6. Of tub materials. 
Special, 2 for

• ____

School Dresses

Long sleeves, pretty styles, fast col
ors, 6-14, each '

Gloves

for Women and Children, formerly 
to $1.00, now 2 for

Hand Bags

Purse and mirror, new styles and 
colors, each

City Glenwood 
Gas Range 

$144.00
(A Year to Pay)

A full sized gas range with a coal 
firebox built in for kitchen heat, 
can be equipped with water front. 
The ideal stove for modern apart
ment use.

The Glenwood K 
$134.50
(A  Year to Pay)

TWs is a big stove and an old favorite in the Glen
wood line, now offered in a new exterior design that is 
right up to date.

The Glenwood K has a full 20 inch square oven and 
double mantel shelf. Comes in plain black or gray 
enamel.

o :- -:o  .

E. KEITH FURNITURE CO.. Inc
Comer Main and School Streets, South Manchester

<4>

.Glenwood Gas Range 
.$68.50

(A Year to Pay)

The standard of quality in cab
inet gas ranges, and just tbe right 
size for popular use. -Has .large 
oven and separate broiler— in black 
with white trim.

I Dr. M. H. Squires
I Chiropractic and |
1 Electric Treatment I
2  =
I  The Best Treatment for Colds, La Grippe, Enlarged 3

. Tonsils and Sore Throat. • =
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Home s
2
2
I

13 S'

Selmtz Blk. Phone 487

LiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiHiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii

Swters, Sizers and Tyers on 
Shade Grown Tobacco

Apply at

• The modem home is equipped with 

every convenience available for the 

housekeeper.

The Public Utilities; Electric-Gas, 

Telephone have taken the “work’  ̂out 

o f housework.. The Gas Industry
f- • • •

contributes it's full share to this de-

s
I

2
1
2
X
2
2

Comfy Slippprs
Favoritn^ colors, satin trimmed. 
2 Pair for
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CAPT. BLOW DIES 
AT HIS HOME HERE

Mariner Who Served 40 
Years on Big Lakes Pass
es Away After Brief ID-
ness.

Captain Moses Blow died at his 
home, 58 Oxford • street last night 
about ten o'clock after a few days' 
Illness with grip. Yesterday he 
was much better but a heart attack 
was the Immediate cause of death. 
His wife only recently returned 
from St. Francis’ hospital after un
dergoing a major operation and is 
slowly convalescing at, her home.

Captain Blow was bora at Grand 
Isle, Vermont, Decembr 19, 18ff3, 
and for more than forty years has 
been a captain on boats plying the 
waters of Lake George and Lake 
Champlain during the summer 
seasons. For several years past he 
has spent his winters in Manches
ter, the family having moved here 
from Burlington, Vermont.

Subject of Story
The Herald carried a feature 

story in October, after , Captain 
Blow returned from his season on 
Lake George. It told an interest
ing tale of bis experiences on the 
lakes during hie long period of ser
vice with the transportation com
pany. He considered the Lake 
George scenery the most beautiful 
to be found anywhere. His father 
before him was a.sailor and spent 
many years on sailing vessels on 
these lakes.

Captain Moses Blow

' He hlas teeveral brothers and 
sisters now living in Vermont and 
a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Harry 
Blow.

! Made Home Here
‘ Captain Blow and his family lik
ed Manchester so well they decided 

,to make their permaiffent home 
I here and in the late fall he bought 
I the cottage on Oxford street. Be
sides his wife he leaves three 
daughters, Mrs, Ralph Kingman 
and Mrs. William J, Haggarty who 
live with their parents and Mrs. 
Henry Veins of Main street. He 
also leaves one grandchild, Harry, 
small son of Mr. ahd Mrs. Henry 
yiens.

The body will be taken to Bur
lington tonight on the midnight 
train. Funeral services will be 
held Sunday afternoon at two 
o ’clock. Rev. Oxley of the Baptist 
church in that city will officiate. 
It will be a Masonic funeral with 
burial in Lakeview cemetery.

OPEN FORUM
HERALD WAHTS TIPS 

ON SPECIAL STORIES
Manchester Folks Always Talk 

Of Articles That Should Be 
Written, After They Appear.

Editor Evening Herald:
Queer thing about thqafi. Satur

day Special articles concerning in
teresting Manchester persons. I 
was talking to one of the writers, 
asking how he managed to ‘dig 
up’ these people every week.

“ It Is very difficult,”  he said. 
“ Sometimes as many as four leads 
or prospects as the salesmen call 
them, are visited without a story. 
Finally one is visited who is willing 
to talk. But now comes the queer 
part. As soon as the article appears 
The Herald office is besieged by 
men and women saying that they 
knew of persons who were better 
BoldJ[ers, better sailors, had wider 
experiences or had more Interest
ing stories to relate than the per
son around whom the stories were 
woven. The Herald would appre
ciate ‘tips’ of this kind before and 
not after the special story has been 
written.”

Would it not be a good Idea for 
Manchester folks to tip off The Her
ald concerning any interesting per
sons they know who live In this 
town?

One Who Admires the Specials. 
Editor’s Note:— The Herald would 
certainly welcome any tip of this 
kind.

GETS TWO RED FOXES
IN A DOUBLE SHOT

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, FRIDAY, JAN. 21, 1927, f-j

MINSTRE AND I^ANCE 
OF BON AMI CLUB

MISS ESTHER BARRABEE 
IN PIANO RECITE

\

E.xpect Large Attendance at 
Hollister Street School Hkll 
Tomorrow Evening.

staccato Etude . . . . . . . . .  Friml
'nutiiiM ..............................  Hfillfiv

A ir with Variation . . .  .D anolea  
Stmnle Aven - .............. .. .T hom e

Esther Barrabee 

yioiin Solo ,

F raak  K rieski
Butteiilies ............. .. Olsen
Spanish Dance . . . . . .G ranados

Tomorrow evening at.the Hollis
ter street school assembly hall the 
Bon Ami Social club will give a 
minstrel followed by a dance. The 
entertainment is under the direc
tion of James J. Breen. Mr. Breen 
will also sing some of the special 
solos. The cast Is made up of some 
of the best voices in the club, 
strengthened by good outside tal
ent.

No trouble or expense has been 
spared to make the entertainment 
tomorrow evening the outstanding 
affair so far given by the club. Re
hearsals, started early in the win
ter, give evidence that the mem
bers and their friends have a treat 
in store for them.

The cast follows:
Director and special soloist: 

James J. Breen; interlocutor, Theo
dore Fairbanks: pianist, Miss Eliz
abeth J. Norton; soloists, Max 
Smith, Corwin Grant, William 
Brainard, George LaFlamme, Louis 
Breen and Henry Stewart. Quartet: 
William Brainard, Henry Stewart, 
Rufus Robinson and/Lloyd Basey. 
Gentlemen of the chorus, Norman 
Sanford, Sherwood Smith, Rudolf 
Fregin, Howard Grant, Alliert Mil
ler and George Snow.

After the Minstrel Al. Behrend’s 
Orchestra will furnish the music 
for the dances, old timers being In
terspersed with the jazzy modern.

Musicale in WiCtkins Brothers 
Music Rooms Tonight; Frank 
Krieski, Miolinist.
Miss Esther Barrabee, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L, Barra
bee o f Maple street and a piano pu
pil of Miss Grace Adams, 'local 
teacher, will give a recital this ev
ening at eight o ’clock at Watkins 
Brothers’ music rooms. Miss Bar
rabee is a young musician of much 
promise and her work has already 
attracted much attention. She will 
be assisted at tonight’s musicale 
by Prank Krieski, violinist.

The program follo\/s:

HERE’S CHANCE 
TO SPEND $75 

;N  3 MINUTES
The first opportunity for Man

chester persons to make transat
lantic radiophone calls will he had 
Saturday, accor'ding to an an
nouncement made today by Miss 
Katherine T. Gannon, chief opera
tor at the local division of the 
Southern New England Telephone 
Company. The trans-Atlantic ser
vice which was Inaugurated In New 
York recently will he extended to 
Include Connecticut at this time, 
she stated.

Miss Cannon said that at present 
no calls had been filed from local 
persons. They may do so, however, 
prior to Saturday to insure speedy 
handling of their calls, Miss Can
non concluded.

The cost will be $75 for the first 
three minutes and $25 for each 
minute thereafter.

It is not likely that the police 
will be required to keep local per
sons In line in front of the tele
phone office on Saturday.

Norwalk, Conn., Jan. 21.— James 
S. Kaiser, local hunter returned 
nom  Cannondale with two red 
(oxes that be killed at the same 
lime yesterday. KaUer's hounda ran 
the fosea for Stnna distance and 
;Wben they circled toward him he 
€red twice so quickly that the two 
foxes dropped slde-by-slde in their 
tficks.

CLERICAL CHANGES IN 
CATHOUC DIOCESE

Hartford, Jan. 21.— The follow
ing official clerical changes were 
announced here today by Right 
Reverend John J. Nllan, bishop of 
Hartford: Rev. John A. Conlan, 
from the Church of St. Mary Mag- 
drfene, Oakville, to St. Mary’s, 
Windsor Locks. Rev. Bernard F 
McCarthy from the Church of Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help, Washing
ton, to St. Mary’s, Portland. Rev. 
John J, McGrath from St. Peter’s 
Hartford, to Church of Our Lady 
of Perpetual Help, Washington. 
Rev. John E. A. Doherty from St 
Francis, Torrlnfton,no Church of 
8t. Mary Magdaline,. Oakville.

Cottott-fleld D a n ce ............Gilder
Study ............   BurgmaUer
Tarantelle ................ Karganotf

Bettier Rarrabee

JOBS FOR ST7 OUT OF lOdS 
Hartford, Jan. 21.— The atate de

partment o f labor’n. five free em
ployment bureaae today reported

that 1,048 applicationr- iP f .LJhbi 
were, received during the week end** 
ing>eeterday. Joba were ee^red 
tor: 577.' , j:

Drastic''! January 
Reductions Fea
ture These Charm-

i
i n g

D R E S S E S  
at $15

at this sale price 
there are numer
ous smart models 
of silk frocks that 
formerly rang^  
in prices of $19.95 
to $24.95. Sizes 
13 to 46.

//

tm:.

P r ic e s
Rnie Now On All Wintar 

Sports Apparel

Sport Frocks
of Botany flannel, jersey 
and wool crepe, one and 
two piece effects. Sizes 
16 to 44, to $15.85 
values
Now $5 to $9.95

Sport Suitis
COAT AND SKIRT

$25 values
Now $12.50 ^

SWEATSRS AND s p o r t  
.JACKETS RKDUCfiD
10 to 25% Off
oar usual low prices, "i- /

Miss Esther Barrabee
I.

Solfeggietto ...................... Bach
S onata ............................  Hayden
Amour C oquet.................... Frlml

Specials
FOR

ORMISTON EXPECTS 
WIFE TO DIVORCE HIM

“Fhantom Radio Man”  Does 
Not Anticipate Sensational 
Suit, He Declares.
San Francisco, Jan. 21.— Ken

neth G. Ormiston, the so-called 
“ phantom radio man” Implicated in 
the Almee Semple McPherson case, 
was in San Francisco today. He IB 
visiting his father and mother who 
live here.

Ormiston was reluctant to dis
cuss any phase of the case which 
gained- him nation-wide notoriety. 
“ It’s a closed book so far as I am 
concerned,” he said.

He admitted his wife was en- 
route here from Australia. He also 
said he suspected she would sue 
him for divorce.

“ I hardly expect the grounds will 
be sensational,”  he said. More than 
likely it will be simply desertion.

CANADA HAS SM AlI 
INDIAN “UPRISING”

“Mounted”  Defeated by Red 
Wards When They Refrain 
From Shooting.
Brantford, Ont., Jan. 21.— Four 

hundred fighting Indians and their 
squaws today were in victorious 
possession of Oshweken Reserve, 
near here, following a “ rebellion” 
last night In which the Indians at
tacked and overwhelmed a con
tingent of the Royal Mounted 
police, who refrained from firing at 
the mob.

The immediate cause of the re
bellion was the recent ousting from 
the reservation of the Indians by 
the Canadian government due to 
alleged irregularities concerning 
agricultural concessions. The In
dians ripped off the chains and locks 
placed on the buildings by the gov
ernment and took possession.

Government authorities today 
were taking preliminary steps for a 
settlement.

Saturday
STEVEN’S

All Linen
TOWELING
Bleached and Bro.

1 to 10 Yard Lengths
19c Yard

Values to 39c. 

LADY PEPPERELL
SHEETS

81x90
While They Last

$1.39

FURCOATS
At Greatly Reduced Prices

Choose Now
Northern Seal Coats $95I

Squifrel or Mamot trimmed, $125 and 
$139 values. ■*

Muskrat Coat $159 .50
Fox'Collar, $200 value.

Sport Pony Coat $169 .50
Raccoon Collar, $250 value.

Others Proportionately 
Reduced.

Great Savings^ 
on SmartJ

W inter Coats
E x c e p t i o n a l  
coats, everyone, 
not only in style, 
but in quality o f 
fabrics, fur trim
mings, lining 
and tailoring.

Coats $15
Values to $29.50.

Coats $2 9 .50
Values to $49.75.

Coats $45
.  Values to $79.50,

<4>
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2.000 YARDS
PERCALE

All New Patterns. 
Regular 25c Quality

19c
3.000 YARDS 

BATES’
GINGHAMS

All New Patterns. 
Regular 29c Quality

19c Yard
49c

TURKISH TOWELS 
39c

2 for 75c

BETTY BATES
SPREAD SETS

81x90 
With Sham

$2.98
15c

White and Figured
OUTING FLANNEL 

10c Yard
AU$5

WOOL MIXED
BLANKETS

FuU Size
$3.98

White and Block Plaids
______ft

SILK DOT
COMFORTABLES

Our Regular $5 Value
$3.98

oldWhere Is Willie Heston, 
Michigan grid star?— D. E.

He is now a real estate operator 
St Detroit.

\

ALL ODD CURTAINS
in one and two pair lots at ro- 
duced prices.

Growing On Value.

R. 1 TEX11LE CO.
040 Main St. Park Bids,

& Co. Inc PHONE 
pRDERS 
' FILLED

Connecticut’s Leading' Department Store Hartford
ft

Machine Offer I

A
Special 
10-Day 
Offer

u m

Telephone
2-5151

For Free . 
Demonstration

GAS HEATED-ELECTRICALLY OPERATED
This exceptionally low price will be maintained only during 

this ten-day selling. This sale presents the greatest buy ever 
offered to the women of this city. Reniember-*»thi« if the gen
uine standard Simplex offered at a great saving.

The Junior Simplex wlU iron everjrthing; Shirts; waists, table
cloths, eheets, dresses, even delicate pieces of embroidered work in 
one-fifth the time it takes by hand, and it irons them better. While 
ironing, you sit comfortably, merely guiding the pioses through.10 Down BALANCE ON EASY PAYMENT PLAN

J , Daily Demon̂ dHon-̂ iiclh Floor
\

A
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A 9c SALE TO OPiaf NEW ACOOUNIS!.
'A  wonderful event to attract new customers and to reward old customers by giving them die 
most astonishing values we have ever offered.
An ironing board for 9c with a $10 purchase of other goods, or a Prbcilla sewng »b in et for 
9c with a purchase of $50— or both of these items for 18c iiiath a purchaaasof-^bO! Fij^re 
•tho tremendous sevingS you cen-make.*  ̂‘ Bioi' your larger pieces now and seciirfe. the smaller 
pieces at a ridiculeutly small cost. ,
Everything in the store, wfaedior advertised or not, b included in the Oc Sale.: Below Eire a  
^  of the items thi$ Will Im sold, for only del

Any €>f Items fg 5WH&ti ForefialM  ̂
Sse er M»m

^   ̂ c  I Bath Room M irror
iKltChen Stool enameled fram*. dear ( W

lltltht belc^t for MBifort. WUta With a $10 purchase, only 9e< 
[onomolad. With »- $10 purchase,
[only 9e.

Ironing: Bos^d
Strong, rigid, adjustable to heiglit.; 
With a $10 purchase, oiUy 9e.

3
Bath Stool

*Ticn n |jurcim 9 0 g o n iy  ^Co r**

Any of these Items 9c S
GBstening white e n a i  
otrongly made. With a 
VuKhase, ody 9e. '
tilth s  Pareliasg 

SS5 or More.

Utility Kitchen Table M ^ icine Cabinet
White wocmI fop. Mg drawer, eery j ,  * ^ * * ! p * * W ^ t e .  enameled, ^ a i r  glass | J^ | J  |Ti»« HTaVsTA
solid. W i S i  $25 p ^ h a se , only 9a  2 shelves. VTitb^e $25 t? p i C l - t Z y  C a r d  1  a b l e

m  ^  ^  P -r c h jj.  o»Iy 9c., ^  p construcUon. green washable

Any of these Items 9c r«s top. With a  $25 purchase, on^ 9c^

Priscilla Cabinet Console M irror
Lsrge capacity, handsome Cole- Attraetiw new design, se- 

_  nihl design, mahogany color, lected mirror glass. With a 
8  With a $50 purchase, only 9c. $50 purchaM, only 9c.Any of these Items 9c

Telephone Stand Porcelain Top Table
Mahogany color, b e a u 1 1 f.u I AH white porcelain top, white base, 
chair. With a $50 purchase, drawer. With a $50 purchase,
only 9 c . ' ®»>y 9«-

With a Purchase
of MS or More

A rtistic Telephone Set ^ F l o o r l a m p  « i ' ° y
Beautiful new design, full slxe, ma- Newest design in a  selection ^ * « O K m g  ^ a O m C T  L a r g e  S l Z e  F e m e r y  
hogany Snisb. With a $75 purchase. of new colors. With e $78 [Striking smoker with large Mahogany Snbh, rust-proof lining.
only 9c. purchase, only 9e- copper lined humidor. With ^ j^ j, ,  ^75 pu,ehmse, only 9c. 

$75 purchase, onlf 9e.

of these Items 9c of moo or More

Radio Cabinet
Table and 4 chairs, nnSnlsh#d wood for Largo siae, two doors, big stor- 
dMorathq;. With a $100 purchaila, aot, &go cabinet mahogany color, 
o d ;  9e- *  $100 purchasa, only 9c.

Any of these Items 9e

- - w,-.̂  -A .-i.-?

i

tf- -

. ..lii*■

111
A-

.. ^

Li ■ .1

3-Pc. Walnut Bedroom Suite
Here^ l3 you  ̂opportunity. Don’t hesitate. Buy now one of th? wonderful values in our 
store. Herrup’s, always leader in value-giving events, is offering you choice of any 3 

pieces'of dre^er, bed,, vanity and chifEorettes at only $99.00. In addition you may select a 
brau;Ufulfand useful piece of furniture for only 9 cents. Tour whole bill comes to $99.09, 
and you can pay at the rate of $1.50 weekly. . , . $1.50 Weekly

3-Pc. Living Room-in Velour
Never before have you been able to buy at such low prices. Herrup’s again leads in value. 
Three large living room^pieces, divan, wipg chair and club chair, covered in figured velours 
and a beautiful neutral; velour combination. Spring seats and spring backs—and in addition 
you may select a beaytiful ■ arid useful piece o f furniture for only 9 cents. Your bill comes to 
$99.09, and you pay at,the rate of $1.50-weekly.

ir'-'f

| S«pNtfu|ly decorated, nuhogaBjr color -  
• woBdorfol sot. With e S180 Bnrcheeo,

Duplex Kitcheti-BreaklFast Table
‘Porceleln top whon. foIdod-«-hendaoao iw«hog »̂»y 
color wood top whon epindd. With • SjlSO pnrohoMk.

Gateleg Table
' Boendfully made, eolld mahogeny 

top, 8 logs, 2 drawifri. With a $150 
purchasa, opljr 9o.

2 .

-

.5 0 'Weekly

. ’'IllI'll

’ 8-Pc. Walnut Dming Room Suite
Closing'out.all' of our eight-piece Dining. Room Suites. There are a few of these sets to 
which you-may. purchase-the china cabinet or even the eervor at a slight additional cost—Tho 
buffet, extension table .arid set .of 6 chairs at $j#9,00—and you pay only $1.50 weekly.

Ranges
We believe this to be the 
greatest range value ever 
offered In Hartford. I t  is 
well made, easy to-use, a 
Joy in any kitchen amj a 
wonderful value, all set up 
including smoke pipe, 
ready to use, at . $49.00. 
Other Ranges, including 
the ' famoria Household 
Ranges. ‘

S1.50 Weekly

Phonograidi
Mahogany finished 

Console Phonograph, 
.well equipped . with 
nSedles and records^— 
Special during . ,ouc 
sale a t

: ' ' / $4.00. W eekly

O N E O P  A M E R IC A ’S -G R E A T E S T  F U R N IT U R E  S'TO RES

Hartford

-

-I -m

• J



A GE SIX '

The Herald Classified Column
Advertising Rates

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line). 
Minimum Charge 30' Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents

* ^ tIh e se  p r ic e s  a r e  f o r  c a s h  w it h  c o p y .
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and bijled.

FOR SALE. LOST

FOR 8ALE-.-3 1-2 toni of lOft eoal. 
$6.50 per ton. Apply Alfred A. Greiel, 
829 Main street. y '' _______

FOR SALE—Cabbage. small or
large quantity For further informa
tion, call on Thomas Smjth, 819 
street or tel 970-3______'. ’

FOR SALE—Three leepnd band
buckeye Incubators, in ^rst class ebn. 
dltlon Call 143-32

FOR SAIiB—Apples, Northern Spies, 
Greenings, Baldwins, Johnathans, by 
basket, bushel or barrel Bdgewood 
Fruit Farm, 481 Woodbrldge street. 
W. H. Cowles. Tel, 946.

FOR SALE—Chambers flreless gas 
range, almost new. Singer sewing ma
chine, New Englander couclv kitchen 
chairs and tables; also loo box.•App.^y 
at Apartment 48, Centennial Apart
ment. ______

FOR SAI/E—Female Gorman police dog, 8 yrs. old, from pedigreed stock. 
Inquire at 13 Winter street. Telephone 
1081._______ ____________________ _

FOR SALE—Roll top desks, 3 on 
hand. Glenwood combination coal and 
gas range. Spru*̂ ® street Second Hand 
store. _____

FOR skLE—800 bushel of apples, 
air kinds, all, prices. Wo, have apples, 
good apples and hohey sweet cider 
and .'vinegar too. We’'ll be glad to ex
change these for money. If you'll call 
nine seven o ring tw o,' W. Jj. Fish. 
Lake street. Phone 970-3.

FOR SALE—Fresh carnations, $1 
per dozen, calendulas, 60b per dozen; 

'also potted plants at half price. Sta
tion 22, Burnside Avenue Green
houses. Laurel 1610, East Hartford. __------------------------------------------------

FOR SAljE—Chestnul wood, hard 
wood and hani wood slabs, sawed 
stove length, a»d under cover. Ij. T, 
Wood, 55 Blssell street. Telephone 
496.

FOR SALE—Hard wood, all lengths. 
Raymond P, DeWald, 655 North Main 
street. Telephone 2358.

FOR SALE—Hardwood slabs saw
ed stove length $12.00 per cord. Order 
by mall or telephone WUllmantio 
division 204-16 evenings. P. H. Whip
pier, Andover, Conn.

FOR SALE—One cord 4 ft white 
birch, cut any length, $12.00. Mixed 
hard wood $14.00, Call WUllmantio 
157-12. ______________________

FOR SALE—Hardwood. Reo truck 
$9.00; hard slab 8.0C; bard pine and 
chestnut mixed $6,00 a load. Flrpo, 07 
Wells street. Phone 154-2.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE— T̂hroe building lots In 
Plnehurst section, very reasonable. 
Incmlre of Frank Mahoney, 416 Cedar 
strict.----------------------------------------------- -----

FOR SALE—For sale or exchange, 
farm\ and city property. William 
Kanehl, 519 Center street.

FOR SALE-^B room 'bungalow, oak 
floors and part oak trim,' all- modern 
Improvements, 3 our garage. Price 
very reasonable and easy terms. TeL, 
1483-12.

LOST—^Yesterday between Park 
and Pino streets, Cheney 30-year ser
vice pin. Phone 191.

LOST—Pair of glasses in brown 
leather case, between AVatklns and 
High school, Monday noon. Finder 
please call 24-12^^___________________

FOUND
' FOUND—Female police dog. Owner 
may have same by proving owner
ship, and paying for this adv. Phone. 
1465-12.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—I will pay highest prices 

for all kinds of Junk; also buy all 
kinds of chickens. Morris H. Lessner, 
telephone 982-4.

Rags, magaslnss, bundled paper 
and Junk bought at hlg' est pash 
prloea f  hone 849-8 and 1 will oalL J. 
Bisonberg.

English Woolen Company, tailors 
since 1898, direct to wearer. Harry 
Anderton. 38 Church street. South 
Manchc .ter. Phone 1221-2.

PUNCH AND JUDY SHOW 
AT STATE TOMORROW

Special Attraction 
dren at Matinee 
Coupon Printed 
Today.

For Chil- 
Saturday; 

in Herald

A special attraction is offered to
morrow afternoon at the State 
theater for children when an old 
fashion London “ Punch and Judy” 
show will be presented. Lorows 
Woodenheads will present a series 
of playlets. One of the Wooden- 
heads is clever enough to be able 
to smoke and do other stunts that 
make him almost human.

As an inducement to the children 
to attend the matinee a coupon is 
printed in The Herald today calling 
for admission to the performance 
with but 10 cents additional. The 
regular five acts of vaudeville* and 
feature pictures will be shown on 
the same program.

WINTERS COURT MAY GO
TO WITNESS’ BEDSIDE

TO RENT

FOR RENT—Five room tenement, 
all the latest improvements. Inquire 
at-81 Main street.

FOR RENT—Furnished room, 35 
Birch street. Telephone 608.

FOR RENT—6 room furnished cot
tage on Cambridge street. Phone Mrs. 
O’Connell, 300-5.

FOR RENT—Furriished room with 
or without board. Inquire at 73 Pine 
street after 5 p. m.

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, suit
able for light housekeeping, in Sel- 
wltz Building. Inquire Selwltz Shoe 
Shop.

FOR RENT—Store with .̂ fixtures, 
suitable for confectloniery or general 
store at 136 South Main ztreet. Inqjiie 
at 2l Warren street.

Woodstock, Vt., Jan. 21.— The 
court, before which John C. Win
ters is being tried for the murder 
of Miss Cecilia 3?. Gulllvan will be 
moved to the bedside of Miss Mar
garet A. Evarts, . Importan^^state 
witness. If her condition does not 
permit he* to be brought into tie 
courtroom; The body cf Miss Gulli 
van, treasurer of a Windsor Ma
chine Company, was found beaten 
to death on the veranda of her 
bungalow.

McGovern Granite Co.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

Represented by 
O. W. HARTENSTEIJC 

149 Sammlt St. Telephone 1621

FOR RENT—Furnished, five room 
flat. Inquire at 13 Winter street.

FOR RENT—Three room suite, in 
the new Johnson Block, facing Main 
street. All modern improvements. Ap
ply to Aaron Johnson, 62 Linden 
street or to the janitor.

TO RENT—Steam heated room with 
use of bath, at 915 Main street In- 
qulca Murphys Restaurant.

FOR RENT—New flve room flat, 
first floor, modern improvements, and
?a r»e , on Woodland itreet, Apply 

8 woodland street. Phone 1821,
FOR RENT—Six room tenement, 

all Improvements, at 83 Spruce atreet 
Inquire 14 Spruce or telephone 1820-12

TO RENT—3 room heated apart
ments with bath. Apply shoemaker, Trotter Block.

FOR RENT—Ono 7 room tenement 
Maple street Apply to H. .’ i. Tryon. 
in care of W. Hale Company,

FOR RENT — Three, and four 
room apartments, heat. Janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator. In-a* 
door bed furnished. Call Manohester 
Construction Company. 2100 er tale- phone 782-2.

For a Sweet Breath, 
Clear Complexion, and 

a Lot of Pep
Chamiieau Topic Liver Pills are 

worth $5 a box to you. Sold at 
your druggists for. 25c. Buy a 
box today. Good for High Bloo<1 
Pressure.

Put Dp By
— The—

CHAMPEAU MEDICINE CO.
1937 Park St., Hartford, Conn.

Typewriters
All makes. Sold, rented, ex

changed and overhauled.
Special Discounts to Students.

T e l e p h o n e  8 2 1  
Kemp*s Music 

House
Phone 128-4

FOP: D c a c U y  G m  F u m e sand second floor flats at 73 an 
Benton street. Call 820.

WANTED

w a n t e d —Girl for ,',_steliograpby 
ana general omce W(WK, ’Call'ln per
son. ;g, E. Keith Furniture Company.

Male and Femala Help'Wanted
earn 

taking 
fcry. Office 

managers wanted also. Goodwear 
Hosiery Mills, Trenton, N. J.

w a n t e d —Two or, three men
boarders. Address Box A in cafe, of Herald. • >
CaW^NTBP—Typing tp.tdo at home.

WANTED—To _____ , ,
i^ohlnes of all.makela ___

^ork gUVanteed. TeL Mahchestar 
No.JflB. Go anywhere. R. W; Qgrraid.

repafr

■A „  WANTED—To buy cars fey Junk, 
w Used parts for sale. . Abel's Ssrvios Station. Okk atraet. Tel. 781,

WANT80— plonsure theie Jong ovealngsr Why not hav« that 
phonograph fixed and anjoy the nid 
t*''.?’̂ **?J*£°*’'** “ "c* *Saln, Bralth- yalte, ISO Coatat atreet.

Don’t take a chance, have your 
gas ranges and heater vented to the 
chimney.

, We make up and Install vent pipe 
of all kinds and sizes.

A. Lettney
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor.
'Main St.,

JiANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, FRIDAY, AN. 2 1 ,192T.
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Phone 972-8 s

THE ROMANCE OF AMEmCA: Kit Carpon (11)
------------------------------------------------------------  ---------------------------------------------------:— I - ---------------------------------------------------------------- --— .  

Sketches by Taylor,

In ■til® romuntic valley of Rdyodo, 40 milts east of 
Taos, Carson, in 1849, established a little settlement 
with an old friend of the plains namsd Maxwell, and 
other comrades about him. Braves of neighboring 
tribes-often called at Carson’s ranch. They honored 

^his courage. To them he was known at “ Father Kit.**̂ ff

The bid urge to trap 
the streams came often 
to. Carson and he would 
set out over the trails in 
ques^ of furs and adven- 

^ tu re.

. In 1853, with 6000 
sheep, Carson journeyed 
overland via Fort Lara-> 
mie. and Salt Lake to 
California, where he msr- 

. keted them. . ,

■■ ■ ' 
i -'."A t

ff

. . _____________  .  .

At San Francisco Carson met many of the old spirit 
of the plains arid rivers, and ^ood^fellowship constantly ' 
sought him Qul. San Franoisco then was the oosmo-.' 
politan^oentsr of. life on the coaet, and Carson found 
|;uiji8etf everywhere a hero. But ho avoided dissipation 
.and ^ k  his way again over the trails to Taos.
^  ' Oioar 9Y NBA sEwyicE, INC._______(Continued.)

CANADA SENDS US 
l20 MILLION IN RUM

Whiskey Exports to U. S. Not 
Banned By Pact, Wet As- 

, sociation Declares.

UTTlt JOE
ISM'T P05SISL6  FOR 

% . K l O &  T o  B6 T o o  BAD 
'  FOR PARSAtrS To Be 

PROUD OF THSAA

Washington, Jan. 21.— Canada 
exported ?20,000,000 , worth of 
alcoholic liquors Into the United ■ 
States in 1926, according to a state-' 
ment Issued by the Associa
tion Against the Prohibition 
Amendment. i

‘ “ It i: illegal to import liquor in -' 
to the United States, but It is not 
illegal to export it from Canada to 
this country, thanks to the ‘joker’ 
which was slipped Into the agree
ment signed by the two nations,” 
the association said.

"This joker is a clause which 
states that Canadian customs 
officers must not refuse clearances 
to rum-runners, provided they ap
pear capable of making the journey 
to the American port designated In 
their papers.

Ever Growing Trade 
“ That the joker has proved ef

fective Is indicated by the ever ex
panding traffic in liquor from 
Canada to the. United States, the 
bulk of which is on Lake Erie and 
Ontario. More than half of the 
whiskey manufactured In Canada Is 
produced in Ontario.”

In addition to the $^20,000,000 
worth of whiskey smuggled Into 
this country, the statement said 
that shipments of ale, beer and gin 
must be added. It was stated that 
?5,000,000 worth of beer was sent 
into the United States from Canada.

“ Shipments to Mexico and Cuba 
were insignificant,* the bulk of 
Canada's export liquor trade being 
with the United States,”  the associa
tion said.

BRITISH LABORITES 
0 . K. STRIKE CONDUCT

Vote Two to One Endorsing 
General Council Course in 
Great 1926 Conflict.
London, Jan. 21.— The meeting 

of the executives of the British 
trades unions, assembled here to 
hold an “ inquest” on the unsuc
cessful general strike of last May 
today voted 2,840,000 to 1,095,000 
In endorsement of the action taken 
by the General Council of the 
Trades Union Congress In handling 
the strike.

The vote taken today was a vin
dication of the authorized leaders 
of union labor, who have been un
der heavy attack ever since the 
ending of the general strike.

SHOOTS THREE, KILLING 
ONE, IS TRAILED DOWN

70 THONE WORKERS 
GET SERVICE MED.4LS

Five to Be Honored With 45 
Year Emblem— 22 Women 
Among Number.

Detroit, Jan. 21. —  Trailed 
through the snow for more than an 
hour, George Wlska, 23, said to
have killed his father-in-law, seri
ously wounded his wife and shot a 
neighbor, was found exhausted In a 
lumber yard today.

Police said Wiska began shooting 
after his wife, Louise, 23, had re
fused his offer of reconciliation. Her 
condition is critical. When Peter 
Burm, 54, Wlska’s father-in-law, 
tried to protect his daughter, he 
was shot in the head and lung. He 
died later.

The next victim was Norman 
Hogie, 19. After Burm had been 
shot down Hogie made a rush for 
Wiska but was. shot in the neck.

Seventy employees of the South
ern New England Telephone Com
pany will be given new service em
blems upon the completion during 
the year’ of 20 years or more of 
continuous service in the Bell Sys
tem, although In nearly all these 
oases thM6'faithful workers have 
been all the time with the Soq^h- 
ern New England.

There are, more than 260 em
ployees of the telephone company 
who have 20 or more years of ser
vice in that business,* but the 70 
referred to are those, who will re
ceive new emblems ’.marking the 
close of another five yeSr period in 
their association with; the business.

Gold Embletns
An emblem of gold is given each 

employee upon the completion of 
his first five years In the business 
and at the end of each succeeding 
five years he receives a new and 
slightly different emblem to Indi
cate 10, 15 er even 45 ytfars in ser
vice and John W. Ladd, hale, hear
ty and happy is still on the job as 
General Claim Agent with 48 years 
and nine months to his credit.

There will be a very large num
ber of employees to receive the 
fiv6, ten and fifteen year emblems 
during the current year but for the 
purposes of this story only those 
of 20 or more years in telephony 
and receiving new emblems this 
year, are considered.

5 in “ 45”  Class
Of the 70 e'mployees 'In that 

class five will receive 45 year em
blems, four will take off the 35 
year emblem and wear the 40 year 
button: one will receive a 35 year 
emblem, four will yroudly show 
their 30 year emblems, while ?1 
have complejed the quarter cen
tury of service and 3 5l will receive 
20 year buttons on which four 
small stars appear.

These 70 employees have served 
the public as telephone workers 
for a total of 1,765 yeaM.

22 Women ^
Included in the 70 employees 

are 22 women workers. And > M 
this is a iltory without names It 
may further be mentioned that two 
women will receive 40 year but
tons, one will receive a 35, three 
have been in the business 25 years 
and 16 will get the four star but
ton of 20 years..

The long and continuous ser
vice records of telephone workers 
for, as stated, there are hund
reds o f them beyond the 20 year 
mark, indicate that there is some
thing interesting in their jobs, 
somethIn«/iRhlch holds them and it 
Is a well established fact that as a 
group of workers they yield to no 
other In their loyalty to their busi
ness and their genuine desire to 
capably serve the public.

4IMllllllllllillllllllllll||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||i||||||;;;|||||||||||,|||,|,„|,„„̂

I A Home or A Lot

W e Repair
Rubbers aiid Arctics

As Well as Shoes. *

Sam Ysdyes
701 Main St., Johnson Block 

South Manchester

WB OFFER THIS WEEK
a real gopd, six room single, all modem, well appointed rooms, 
cozy and botnelike, only $7,300, easy terms. East Center 
Street section, toward'Green.

lot moastiring more:thiui 1.-2 acre of land 
on Pitkin .street.';. Walk, curbing, stwer, gas, water, all In. 
Price oply $3,0pQ. It is as large as tbree ordinary Jots.
, A modem flat, recently constracted on Snmnier street. Mod

em of eonrse. —.The iirice is low and terms easy.
- A- real Inyestm^nt In a 8-fanlUy, $7,5Q0. Easy terms, 3 

rents, with, improvemmts. Pays more than JO per cent. Bast 
ai«|e, jsqtiyeulent location.

Fine big flat,-^nearly new on Benton street, modem Improve
ments. With an extra building lot. Price $10,000. Terms.

I Robert J. Smith, looDMainSt.
s  Real Estate, Insurance, Steamship ^ckets,
illluiuuiuuuiuuiwiiuiiiuillillHIUlllllliHIIUlllUlllllilllUlllllllillUUllUUUllU"
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wiie JACK LOCKWELL A t  ROCKLAKE by Gilbert Patten

Travelers Insaranee Co„ 
Hartford. Conn.

«87.

. ..Program For Friday.
0:00 p. m ;^ “ Sklnny and His 

Gang.” .
6:20— News.
6:30— Dinner concert. Emil Heim- 

berger’Si Hotel Bond Trio—
a. Dance of the Bayaderes

........... ...Rubinstein
b. En Bateau. . . . . . . . .  .Debussy
c. Moment Muelcftl ....Schubert
d. Wildflower Selection

. .  ; . f.Stothart-Youmans
e. L’Eclalr . . . . . . . . . . .  ;Halevy
f. pas des Amphorea .Chaminade 

7:00— Radio Farm Course—-Con
necticut Agricultural College: 
“ Water In the Kitchen Sink” 
-T-Pjed W. Knipe, Professor cf 

■Farm and Home Engineering.
7:15— ^Piano selections— ' ■

a. At S u n set........... .MacDowell
b. To a Wild Rose ..MacDowell
c. Scotch Poem .........MacDowell

Laura G. Oaudet, Staff Pianist
WTIC.

7:30— Austin Organ Recital—
a. Stillness of Night . .  .Gillette
b. A Tear . , • . . . .  .Moussorgsky
c. Minuet Prancaise ..Tremblay
d. Chant D’Araour .........Gillette
e. Burlesque .................. Baldwin
f. The Lost Chord . . . .  Sullivan

. .  ; Bather A> Nelson i ,
8:00— Coast Guard Band— H.- O.

Jenka, Bandmaster.
9:00—The Gibbs Concert Hour.
10:0,0—*Westher. 
l0 ’:OS—-Emil Heimberger’s Hotel 

TBohd. Dance Orchestra. 
11:00— News.

IVÎ
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_____
Jack did’nt know wh..< m 00, «nd .ft first hs found It difficult U 

'keep from shedding toars of disappointment and shame. Suoceedin. 
by a grsat effort In eentrotling and hiding his fselings, he met theb 
taunts and jters with a look of greM naughtinsss and dsfiance. 
Drawing himsflf up and assuming a tiisdainful and contemptuous 
manner, he aaidt “ You are nothing but loommon little ruffians!”

. That ar. êreu the biggeet 
boy, a red-headi^ youngster '  
who was given toiMlying his 
companions. H* spring for
ward; leeking savage' enough 
to eat Jaok. “Oh, ie that to. 
you girl-haired little entpe?" 
he cried. “ Well, I’ll make you 
swallow that!" ‘Hien ht 
slapped Jack's face  ̂ /

■ev.’

liost Night’s Fights
At Chicago— Billy Petrolle of 

Fargo, N. D., and Spug Meyers of 
Pocatello, Idaho, drew, ten rounds; 
Ray Miller of Chicago won decision 
over Eiddle Shea, also of Chicago, 
ten rounds.

Jack had never been struoK 
before. ; the f i.stinginfl (fain 
brought teari into hia eyes at 
last. Brushliig ths mist away, 
ha saw tha bully wae going to 
strlka again. Suddsn hot angsr 
flilsd hit hsart. but it turnfd 
almost instantly to cold rags. ̂  
He flew at hit assailant, and 
knoeked him down.

> 1 ^

They foiujih: ground, 'striking, kicking and clawing 
tiWy rolled In the dlH. Jack's infsrior strsngth made him no match' 
for his opponent, who soon had him underneath. “ Beg, you little 
bum, or I'll knock your block off!”  snarled the bully. But Jack, 
wouldn't beg. $uddenly they were snatched apart, and Jack was 
liftsd to his feat. To his dismay, hs found himself in the clutches 
of his own father. j  (To Be Continued)

2 0 0  gallons of fuel oil

eaeh p u rch ase o f a
SUPER AUTOM A 'n c OIL HEATOR

(This offer good for thirty days only)

reasons why you cannot afford to be
without Oil Heat

I O w  Heator can be installed in your 
present heating system so quickly 

that your hom e need not be witnput a 
fire for m ore than two hours.

A  W e will furnish you, without charge, 
^  200 gallons o f  fuel oil, which will 
materially reduce your heating expenses 
this winter.

VVVNVNi UM'

By making a first payment o f  $50.00, 
Sw and balance on  easy monthly terms, 
you and your family can laugh at the 
Arctic blasts and graduate from the fur
nace and ashman class.

4 One year of free service guar
anteed. ■

Mail this coupon Immediatalv

H A i n i ^  C^MNiCtlCUT ^
‘ a ri^

and U ttlM
13. Chefltnut Street, South Manchester

Oaolcrt eo-opcrating in this plan in New Engbnult
Iciuuia Mlddletawm Vafiev R id  OU H est^  Company

Maridcnt Valky Kil^U HaMimtOomMoy restetatMatoott
Worceatn r  Oil Co. o f WOMtatM, loe.

■ 5

The Super Q il Heator Company
175 COMMdeut BoaitvKd. Hattfotd. Coaa.

i-9>a7 &G

Please send me additional information on 
your “ free heat” offSrj also your booklet— 
“70°, Set It and Forget It,”

>aa»a*..aa««aiName..................

AddrcM..

f îty,........'...«— State • ,

OuiheatliigiTtttmUSttomf ) HoOWatttC ) Vapor ( ) Warn Air ( } 
Thii ofli« axpireoFebraary 10,1927 I
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New York, Jan. 21— Schemes for 
cleansing the Broadway stage are 
now as numerous as cats in Green
wich Village.

But It is not likely that a czar 
of the Will Hays-Judge Landis type 
will come to rule over the theater 
belt. The last bright idea, and a 
fairly logical one, recommended a 
committee to read play manuscripts 
and pass on them before they went 
to potential producers.

Going through a batch of edito
rials printed on this subject by pa
pers outside Manhattan, we gather 
that the rest of the nation is con
siderably more indignant than 
Broadway. That, perhaps, may be 
due to the fact that visitors are 
largely responsible for the box of- 

• flee success of so many objection
able dramas.

Recently, George C. Tyler, the 
producer, set out to put the public 
and clean-show leaders on record. 
He produced a very amusing com
edy, "Tommy,” which is as nearly 
100 per cent pure as could be de
sired. The attendance at the start 
was not of the sort to encourage 
cleanliness. Advertisements are 
now challenging civic leaders and 
theatergoers to do something about 
it. Personally, we are a bit skeptl-
C&lt

On the other hand. In the very 
midst of threatened censorship, an
other play, "New York Exchange,’* 
a fair play, with some amusing mo
ments, luridly advertises as "a 
drama of a male captive,”  the in
terpretation of which we leave to 
our readers.

Next to play censorship, one of 
the most interesting topics of 
Broadway concerns the popular 
vogue of casts taking ( ver plays af
ter the managers have thrown up 
tnelr hands.

It has often been held that many 
a good play went to the storehouse 
before its time, thanks to the timid
ity of managers who were losing a 
little money. Players have often had 
great faith in productions that fail
ed and have long had a theory that, 
with a little longer run, a potential 
flop might be put over.

Within a week, two companies 
have gone to the rescue. One come
dy drama, "The Padre,”  was so 
highly thought of by Leo Carillo, 
the star, that he personally threw 
out the lifeline, changed the name 
to "His Own Way,” and temporari
ly saved it from the reefs.

Then along came the cast "This 
Woman Business” and did the same 
thing.

Hardly had the complaint con
cerning a dearth of musical shows 
gone forth than the market seemed 
suddenly to be flooded. From here, 
there and everywhere musical 
pieces descended upon Broadway 
and scarce a rehearsal hall but isn’t 
occupied. We have it that the de
mand for musical show books was 
so great indeed. The other day we 
heard a report that Charles Dilling
ham had hired a long list of princi
pals, had his i lusic and everything 
else, but no nook.

Quite the most pretentious of the 
new music productions is the Shu- 
berts’ opus based on a romanticized 
Incident in the life of Jennie Lind, 
‘The Nightingale.” Eleanor Painter 
is cast in the role of the immortal 
Jennie.

And there’s another that takes 
the adorable Dorothy Burgess out 
of light comedy and thrusts her 
back into a singing role. “ Bye-Bye, 
Bonnie,” it has been named and 
boasts as one of its authors Bide 
Dudley, the Broadway columnist, 
which may account for the fact that 
its lines are more than ordinarily 
amusing.

The latest arrivals include one 
sure-fire success, “ The Barker.” 
Written by a Columbia professor, 
it presents a more colorful than ac
curate picture of street carnival 
folk. There seems to be a definite 
vogue for plays- concerning carni
vals. Just a couple of weeks ago 
'‘Ballyhoo” made its appearance, 
but failed to click.

“ The Barker” will survive be
cause of the merits of its cast rath
er than because of the play itself. 
There is much to be said in favor 
of the types presented and there is 
considerable of the flavor of the 
email town tent show racket.

But one is asked to swallow a plot 
wherein a hard-boiled ballyhoo 
man has dreams for his son; where
in that son leaves college and falls 
under the spell of a gal who can 
charm country lads as well as 
snakes; wherein this hard-boiled 
hannah of the tent racket blossoms 
under the tender sunshine of true 
love; wherein the ballyhoo man’s 
son secretly weds la charmer and

gets socked on the jaw by his dad
dy when the truth comes out— and 
a great deal that has more to do 
with the spun sugar concession 
than with the ferris wheel ot reali
ty.

We do not mean to Imply that, 
snake charmers are incapable o f ' 
pure and idyllic love. In fact we 
seem to recall a glorious romance 
between the fat lady and the skin
ny man at Coney Island that end
ed in wedlock.

Much of the lingo is excellent, 
some of the persons and situations 
are hard-boiled enough for e'^ery- 
body and the sentamentallsma'.^are 
such as will cause the box-office to 
blossom even as the rose. And thd 
performances of Claudette Colbert- 
and Walter Huston will be added to 
the good things of the season.

WILUMANTIC DRIVE 
FOR HOSPITAL STARTS

Citizens Act to Get Municipal
ly Controlled Non-Sectarian 
Institufjlon.

Wllllmantic, Jan. 21.— A drive 
for a new municipally controlled 
non-sectarian hospital is on In 
earnest in this city following a 
meeting of 200 citizens in the town 
hall here Wednesday. A temporary 
ways and means committee has 
submitted a report that a survey 
strongly indicates that such an in- 
stltutlon la desired here. The re
port of the temporary committee 
was accepted and a permanent 
committee was then empowered to 
proceed along the proper lines to 
secure a charter for the new hos
pital.

You Must Be 
Satisfied

‘ ‘Used Cars With an 
O. K. That Counts”
1926 Chevrolet Coupe—  Has had 

good care. Small mileage, many 
extras.

1925 Chevrolet Sedan—  This car 
looks and runs like new. Prac
tically new rubber.

1925 Chevrolet Coach—  Good mo
tor. A fine car for little money.

1925 Chevrolet Coupe— This car Is 
A-1 in every way.

1925 Chevrolet Touring—  With all 
the extras that go with a good 
car.

1924 Chevrolet' 4 Pass. Coupe __
Motor has been overhauled. Good 
tires. Duco finish.

1924 Chevrolet 2 Pass. Coupe —  
Thorqughly overhauled. Duco 
finish. Good tires.

1923 Chevrolet Coupes (2 )— At a 
small price.

1923 Chevrolet Sedan —  Here is a 
real bargain, 5 new cord oversize 
tires. Motor is perfect.

1925 Studebaker Standard Duplex 
— A-1 mechanically. Good paint 
and tires.

1924 Studebaker Special 6 Coupe—  
One of the famous models. O. 
K. throughout,

1923 Durant Sport Model Touring 
— Many extras. Duco finish.

1924 Ford Tudor Sedan— Good 
rubber. Duco finish.

1924 Ford Fordor Sedan—  Good
motor. Good tires, Duco finisu,

priced right.
1926 Ford Roadster— Express 

body, perfect in every way. >
1926 Ford Roadster—  Balloon 

tires, looks and runs like new.
1925 Ford Coupe— Balloon tires.

Nickel radiator. A-1 mechan
ically. Priced low. ^

1924 Chevrolet Touring. '
1923 Chevrolet Touring.
1923 Chevrolet Coupe (2).
1923 Chevrolet SedyK
1924 Ford Coupe— m lloon tires.
1924 Ford Roadster— Express body
1925 Ford Touring.
1923 Ford Tejuriug.
1923 Ford Tudor Sedans— Two to 

choose from, Duco finish,
1922 Oldsmoblle— 3-4 ton truck, 

flat body.
1923 Ford 1 Ton Truck— Express 

body, all new tires.
1924 Ton Ford Panel— (2).
1924 % Ton Ford Canopy ‘Top.,

Satisfactory Terms Arranged.
AIwa.vs Open.

' Evenings Until 0 p. m.
»\

The Boulevard 
Chevrolet Co.

ii75 Conn, boulevard 
East Hartford, Conn.
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I Men’s Hose Reduced |
I  Regular 65c Hose, 2 P a ir ............................. $ 1  |

I $1 Fancy Hose...........79c Pair, 2 Pair $1.50 I
5 Silk, Silk and Wool. S

I  $2 Flannel P ajam as...........$1.55,2 Suits $.3 |

I  SUEDE JACKETS |

I  $17.50 Jackets, reversible ................. $13.95 I
I  $15.00 Suede Jack ets...........................$11.75 |

•:o:
s

I Symington Shop
I  AT THE CENTER
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Founded
1908

Goods Stored Free for Later Delivery

19 ^ Y ^ a r»(o^

Hartford's tEADmo PaRWiT-aREvSTore For Evening A]^Qiotment---Phoqe 2r7.279

Wonder What Dear 
Is Thinking?

Baby

What is the little one 
thinking about?

Very wonderful things no 
doubt;

Unwritten history! 
Unfathomed mystery!
Yet he laughs and cries, 
And eats and drinks,
And chuckles and crows, 
And nods and winks,
As if  his head were full of 

kinks.
And curious riddles as any 
sphinx!

—Bitter Sweet.

Growing Numbers of Men
■■ i ■- . . ■- ,-J’ ^

Appreciate Low Cost of Good Ftimitnre
SHOOK BROS, have never admitted to their floors an article whose sole 
merit was low price, unless the value of that article measured, up to definite 
standards of quality. • . ,
A  LO W  PRICE IS A  HIGH CCPST W H E N  VALU E IS CHEAPENED! 
The January 20% discount, deducted from the original price tags, offers an 
extraordinary oppor1:unity for thrifty men and women to obtain furniture of 
the better grade at a price Which they would ordinarily need to pay for fur
niture less good

Old Customdra Pay No Money Down ____
The “Spring Bri^e” Outfit 
Featured in January Sale

$3443 Rooms Complete. 
Formerly $430, less 20%

LIBERAL TERMS

g jC D a O

The Living Room group is in a specially selected 
heavy Jacquard covering: The construction assures 
many years of deep-cushioned comfort.

The Bedroom Group is a new style development in 
an antique, hand-decorated American walnut veneer, 
consisting of Dresser, Bed and Chest of Drawers. A 
Mattress and Spring of standard make are included. It 
is an unusually smart appearing suite.

The Breakfast Room is a ftve-piece set in a tastefully 
decorated design. The graceful lines of the Windsor 
type chairs will appeal to you especially. Pretty tiled 
pattern in a Kitchen Rug.

A TWO-DAY MATtRESS EVENT

Here is a Two-Day Mattress Special that is 
truly an extraordinary opportunity. For 
we have never before offered a full-weight, 
100% standard cotton mattress of Shoor 
Bros.’ regular quality at such a low price. 
The number is limited. No phone orders.

Special
lor

2 Days Only

Friday
and

Saturday

What the E3res S6e 
Is Yoiir 'Ru^ s

Rugs that won’t mind-if a million eyes are turned oil 
them—for they are alive in color—you feel it the moment 
you tread on their soft yet itah: pile.
And best of all they ar».of'a quality thdt will sW^ that 
way a long, long time 1. * . f  • '
Heavy Seamless Axmmsters .......................
Deep Fringed V e lv ets ........... . . . . . . . . . . .
Luxurious Wiltons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . ;)$7i5150‘'

Rug Color Should Be 
Deeper Than Walis
An Important thing to remem
ber In choosing rug colors Is 
that the floor should be deep
est In color value, the walls 
lighter, and the ceilings light
est. This does not necessarily 
mean that all rugs must be of 
sombre tone; even where a gay 
rug Is used the same subtle 
gradation of color may be ob
served. The floor Is the foun
dation of the room and the 
strongest element must always 
be at the base, whether you
build with bricks or with «
colors.

Cogswell Com urt

There are few types of .Chalif
that combine such exiiMtE 
appearance with real . dffP- 
cushioned comfort.
$39.50
less. 20% ........

The Room You Love to Live In !

Who wouldn’t love to live in a room with such a smartly designed Living Room Suite, that is 
as dependably constructed as it is tastefully, proportioned. In a selected heavy Jacquard, 
prettier than any picture can possibly convey! A  January Feature.

A Bedroom Suite of the Better Kind

This high grade Bedroom 
Group is finished in that fine 
antique walnut tone, vel
vety smooth and lustrous.

Regular $238.75 
Less 20%

$191
The interior construction is 
so thoroughly good that you 
may expect long years of 
service from it.

Complete Dining Suite of Fine Quality

Grandma ''Familiar 
With Her Vegetables”

They paused for a moment be
fore one of the large show win
dows—the cutest Tot of no 
more than six or seven j--ears, 
and her very proud Grandma 

■ nearing the four score 'mark. 
; It was a colonial Bedroom 
group, that drew their notice, 
and both were peering curious
ly. with nose's flattened against 
the cold window glass, In 
search of style details. We 
overheard Grandma tell so In
terestingly of the brave men 
and' women who lived In Co
lonial times, and how the se
vere sturdiness of their lives 
was reflected In the admirable 

,^mpllcrty of the furniture on 
display. The cutest Tot was 
noticeably Impressed by her 
Orandnia’a wide Information. 
“Granny," she spoke eagerly, 
"you sure know youp. onions!"

January Clearance

More Than 409 Lamps to Choose Ib iro^

Makes Good Cooks Better

The complete 10-piece Din
ing Group is in a dull hand- 
ruhbed walnut, that is so 
practical and serviceable.

Regular $249 
Less 20%

1.20

Apd the graceful propor
tions of each piece lend an 
air o f refinement that is 
unusually appealing.

There’s, no secret to baking In the Stamford. 
Yoii .just can’t help getting results. Cabinet 
type $49.76, f iO Q  Q||
less'26% ....................................  w O afeO U

Breakfast for -Tvv^

A simple econotnical arrangetneat. 
sor type chkirs, white (e&«Dt*hed.'- ot' 
grade. r$2.^5, . n 
Less. 20̂ %.. each
The Fbfeelaln top table, ■■with'' 
top. $9.95, : ; . .
less 20% %'
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NOT SETTLED.
The rejection of Senator-elect 

Frank L. Smith ot Illinois may or 
may not prove to be permanent. 
The Senate, to be sure, .declined by 
an unexpectedly large vote to allow 
the Illinois man to take the oath of 
office pending a further investlga* 
tiqn of the charges of irregularity 
in his nomination knd election to 
the office, but there is no obliga
tion on any senator who voted for 
this further investigation to even
tually bar Smith from his seat. In 
fact, it would be easy for some to 
find justification for the present 
action and yet far from easy to 
subscribe to final exile for a regu
larly elected senator.

Conceivably even such senators 
as those from our own state, both 
of whom voted to'adm it Smith, 
might have voted with the majority 
without definitely abandoning the 
theory on which they acted— that 
the state has the right to select its 
own representatives in the United 
States Senate.

So It is by no means certain that 
yesterday’s vote is tantamount to 
eventual exclusion. There may be 
a considerable number of senators 
who, after a full hearing, will 
not be willing to go to the extreme 
length of excluding a regularly 
chosen senator. They will be likely 
to develop, between now and the 
next vote, an uneasy consciousness 
that the Smith business is likely to 
open the way for wholesale rejec
tions of members for political rea
sons— a course that might lead to 
any unpleasant result imaginable 
including a great popular uprising 
against the continuation of the 
"American House of Lords" itself.

That the majority against Smith 
was as large as it proved to be may 
possibly be attributable to the ut
terly inept part In the debate taken 
by Senator Watson of Indiana who, 
while presumably fighting for, 
Smith’s admission, made the ^ct- 
less statement that he had not been 
in favor of the Illinois man present
ing himself for admission— and 
then refusing to disclose his rea
sons for now asking his acceptance. 
Yratson’s unfortunate defense ot 
Smith probably did that individual 
more harm than ail the attacks ot 
his enemies.

In this matter the logic and the 
right would all seem to be on the 
side represented by Senator Bing
ham, who stoutly maintained dur
ing the discussion that, aside from 
the definite constitutional quallflca-. 
tions for senatorship, the Senate 
has no business whatever to go be
hind the certificate of election of 
any senator. The line can rightly 
be drawn exactly there, and no
where else unless the Senate is to 
become a self perpetuating body, 
picking it's own membership with
out regard to the decisions of the 
constituent states.

problem than Latin-America is in 
the United States. There Is an 
eager •war party, In England—• 
made up of people whose financial 
Interests are Involved in the main
tenance ot British "influence** in 
Asia and of admiralty folk who fig
ured more or less as spectators in 
the World war— and there Is a tre
mendous peace party made up of 
those who are constitutioifally op
posed to bullying and especially of 
those who have had enough and 
more of the very thought of war.

Premier Baldwin, whose attitudp 
has been conciliatory toward the 
Chinese from the beginning, and 
who is fighting almost with his 
back to the wall against the mili
tarists, has appealed to Ramsay 
MacBonald and David Lord George 
to support him against members of 
his own cabinet— so serious has the 
quarrel become.

The Chinese situation is an ex
tremely nasty one. It has been cre
ated by the assumption for a long 
period of years that it was the mis
sion o f the white man, and espe
cially of the Anglo-Saxon peoples, 
to impress their monitorship on 
alien myriads. The same spirit that 
gives jnany Americana the impres
sion that we have the right to di
rect th4 politics and culture of 
Latin-America has produced the ex
isting chaos in China— and the 
peril which the thousands of 
colonists in Shanghai and other 
Chinese cities are facing.

CALLES' COUP.
There is this difference between 

President Calles of Mexico and 
most of the men who have preceded 
him in that risky and exciting job, 
that Calles is a statesman. Right 
or wrong, good or evil, patriot or 
self seeker, he is a man of size.

Not many in his place would 
have had the vision and the initia
tive to smash all diplomatic prece 
dent and “ accept arbitration in 
principle" before there had been so 
much as ah intimation of an offer 
of arbitration, in any official way, 
from the United States.

Cutting the hobbles of red tape, 
Calles has accepted as a basis ot 
action American press reports con
cerning probable arbitration and 
has jumped into an unassailable 
position, in the eyes not only of the 
American people but of the whole 
world, by assuming that the voice 
of the people in this country, as 
expressed by the newspapers, is to 
be the voice of the American gov
ernment as well— and declaring 
that he is ready and willing to sub- 

^mlt the dispute to adjudication.
’?here la not the slightest doubt 

that in dealing with this Latln- 
American leader the government of 
the United States has to do with an 
inventive and untrammeled' mind 
and a strategist of the first class.

BOTHERSOMR LAW.
One of the things that interferes 

with the enforcement of the prohi
bitory law is the law— the law as a 
broad and general quantity. TJiis is 
a factor of the situation that the 
dry forces failed to take into con
sideration when they passed the 
"Volstead act, else doubtless they 
would have seen to it that a rider 
were attached to the act providing: 
“ All other laws of the United 
States and of all states are here
with repealed."

For example: The United States 
Circuit Court o f ' Appeals has just 
ruled that in order to convict a 
person of smuggling liquor into 
the United States it must be prov
ed that the liquor in question is of 
foreign origin.

This, of course, is the sheerest 
nonsense from the dry point of 
view. Catch your ship with liquor 
aboard suspiciously close to the 
United States coast, bring, the crew 
ashore and send them up for smug
gling— that of course is the only 
sane thing to do, from that angle. 
That the booze may have been 
made in Rhode Island and sent by 
ship to Massachusetts Is not a posr 
sibility that has'any right to be 
considered, because it stands In^the 
way of a conviction for smuggling; 
and nothing ought to stand in the 
way of convicting anybody of any
thing with which anybody else may 
charge him, so long as the odor of 
alcoholics hovers, about upon ' his 
transactions. To be suspected of 
dry law violation should be suffi
cient to outlaw the suspect.

However, the courts seem to still 
have some notion that there is 
some law, including the rules of 
evidence, aside from the Volstead 
act. And it is wretchedly discon
certing to the drys that they do 
persist in such an idea.

What we really need, in order to 
make prohibition enforcement 
workable is an enormous Bastille, a 
thousand times as big as the one 
in Paris, and a bundle of lettres des 
cachets as big as a bushel basket In 
the possession of every member of 
the Anti-Saloon League, Sign the 
letter and slam the rummy in the 
coop for the rest of his days! 
That’s the way to break up boot-, 
legging and smuggling. And yet, 
on second thought, the Bastille 
went out of existence, did it not—  
amid quite a fuss?

A Ctty *s l
Question o f Future To Be Quality of 

, Population, Not Quantity; - 
Plans and Surveys.

This is t>nc. of a scries of 20 articles on what American cities 
are doing to'ineet the needs of iiiodern growth. Tomorrow: A 
City’s Personality.

BY DON E. MOWRY
iSecretary American Comnranlty Advertising Assoclation.-

Population growth has been the big thing ^  the 
, minds o f  American cities.

But during the next few  decades it probably won’t 
cut the figure it has in the past. Cities wil̂  continue to 
grow, o f course; but in m o^  localities the.percentage o f 
growth won’t be as high as form erly.

The Kinds o f People.

This means that in the near fu t ile  emphasis is going 
to be placed on qualitative grow tl^ather than on quan
titative. That is, we’ll ask, nofr “How much bigger is 
your city?’’ but “ How much mqre up-to-date and better 
equipped is jt ? ’’

This calls for a very mtihiate study o f a city ’s re
sources, advantages and importunities. It also calls for 
a city plan and an industrid survey. The information 
these give should furnish the basis for a community 
advertising campaign.

Getting Ready for It.

Partial city plans and special reports have been made 
for such cities as Fargo, Grand Haven, Kansas City, Los 
Angeles, Madison, Mishawaka, San Jose and South Bend;

Comprehensive city plans, including zoning, have 
been made fo r  Cedar Rapids, Chattanooga, Des Moines, 
East St. Louis, Evansville, Grand Rapids, Hamilton, Ho- 
mosassa, Orlando, Schenectady, Jackson, Kenosha, Lara
mie, Lansing, Memphis, S t  Louis, Three Rivers, Toledo, 
Topeka, Utica and W ichita.

of terrible examples to warn them.
An Iowa girl, hoping to arouse 

the jealousy of a boy whom she 
loved, wrote letters to herself 
signed by a mythical lover.

The boy had been, sick and was 
nervous and Impresslonablei He 
became so upset over the imagi
nary rival that he took poison and 
died.

There are very few circum
stances under which deliberate at
tempts to make another person un
happy pay any dividends in satls- 

. faction to the .person who make*. 
.Ahem.;, ■: . .

Theje js no. more wretched girl 
in America than the High school 
lass who played this av-old- game.

CHINA-liATIN PROBLEM. 
China is becoming, in Britain, a 

very much more

DYNAMITE BILLS.
There are two bills in the Con

necticut Legislature, both presented 
yesterday, which contain enough 
dynamite of excitement to lift the 
surface of this entire state three 
feet In the air. One Is the bill au
thorizing physicians under certain 
biological conditions to prevent 
births. The other Is the bill ema
nating from Ashford, which 
would make illegal any marriage 
contract containing an obligation 
upon the parents to bring up re
sulting children In any particular 
religious faith.

"Whether these bills are ever de
bated In the open is problematical. 
If they are, or either of them is, 
there are likely to he more fire
works In the Connecticut capitol 
than that structure has witnessed 
in many a day.

This newspaper lays claim to a 
fair measure of independence and 
courage. But we very much doubt, 
right now, whether we shall ever 
be found taking part In the discus
sion that may easily be imagined 
as following any real attempt to. 
get action on either of these meas
ures.

TORTURING.
Por thousands of years young 

lovers have been doing such things, 
perhaps because until recent days 
there was no universal publicity

serious Jollticail for folly and they had hot the force
■

New York, Jan. 21.— Times and 
styles change amusingly!

Not so many years .go it was 
supposed to be the . j-rk of the 
European virtuoso that he have 
long hair and a beard patterned 
after tte second act of “ La Bo- 
heme.” Paderewski’s tossing mane 
was taken as a standard and, to 
this day, cartoonists lovt to picture 
the esthetic young musicians with 
curls all but dangling .lov/n' their 
backs.

Yet the popular young moderns 
of the music world might easily be 
mistake:, for well-groomed bond 
salesme: from WjU Street. Of six 
I have heard this winter but one 
seemed to need a hair cut, and I’m 
inclined to think that the length of 
his crop really was the result of 
a week’s delay in harboring. '

Kochanski, one of the most popu
lar violinists .of Manhattan just 
now. Is slender, well-barbered and 
easily could get a role In the movies 
if he. could pass a film test.

Klemperer, dynamic German di
rector who now wields the baton 
for the New York Symphony, while 
thick of hair, has no locks to ':!y in 
the wine, and Toscanini of the 
Philharmonic actuall,- looks as 
though a little hair tonic would do 
no harm.

On the other hand long, sire’ : 
locks of pre-bob era now ; eem to 
mark a majority of feminine musi
cians. A few, of the more modern 
school, have taken to the loose bob, 
though none I have seen have dared 
the dangers of a boyish bob. And 
those representatives of “ solid 
music”— almost to a man, or rather 
to a woman— cling to woman’s 
crowning glory.

LETIE

The music season, by the way, 
reaches Its peak In Manhattan just 
at this season.

To glance beyond the doorways 
of Aeolian of Carnegie halls is to 
behold a chaos of announcements 
and a dizzy array of notable names. 
The real music-lover would have to 
keep going day’ and night and bob 
up in several places at the same 
time .to attend any appreciable per
centage of the concerts.

GILBERT SWAN.

BVBRY PLAYER COACHES
San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 20.—  

Wright Riley, football director of 
Brackenrldge High rchool here, has 
assigned his entire first-string 
football and basketball team mem
bers to coach the players of the In
tramural League during tlie year. 
They start their games at the end 
ot every varsity mm oo«

By RODNEY HUTCHER

■Washington, Jan. 21.— In. case 
some of you think Washington 
news Is a bore and that Washing
ton correspondents ought to take 
four or five days off every week, 
you may be interested ta hear of 
the vast amount of “ news”  u’̂ ith 
which the reading public is not af
flicted due to the forbearance of ed
itors and correspondents. Every 
correspondent here gets enough 
“ publicity" and "information” in 
his mail every day to fill a good- 
sized newspaper.

Here Is the gist of part of the 
morning’s mail, most of it provided 
by private or government press 
agents:

Estimated export of beehive coal 
from North Atlantic ports for week 
o f Dec. 18, was 829,124 tons.

Department of Agriculture sug
gests general conservatism as to 
crop acreage In 1927.

Meeting of the “ Committee of 
One Thousand," prohibition organ
ization, was a “ tacit confession” of 
prohibition’s complete failure.

Prohibition is not responsible for 
denaturants in alcohol.

Huge Horaei»ower Gain
Electric horsepower used In man

ufacture of purses, pocketbooks and 
card cases was 23.9 per cent great
er in 1925 than 1923.

Total value of mirrors produced 
in 1925 was $34,679,471.

The National Wood Che.mical As
sociation of Bradford, Pa., wants us 
all to call the stuff “ methanol”  in
stead of wood alcohol.

Pennsylvania railroad’s quarter
ly stock dividends “ spread happi
ness In many lands.”

November shipments of floor and 
wall tile were 4,968,841 square 
feet.

State Bankers’ Committee de
clares McFadden bill without the 
Hull amendments is in conform.lty 
with anti-branch policy.

Association Aghinst the Prohibi
tion Amendment calls on President 
Cooiidge to detail marines and 
coast guardsmen to guard stores of 
poisonous ajcohol.

Scottish Rite News Bureau 
launches attack on Fascism.

Navy League undertakes to 
.prove that our existing naval policy 
is all wet.

Government establishes federal 
grades for Burley tobacco.

Association Against the Prohibi
tion Amendment congratulates 
Judge Gary on his endorsement of 
light wines and beer.

Department of Agriculture an
nounces free bulletins numbered up 
to 1465.

American Bankers’ Association 
claims “ legal difficulties surround
ing identification”  largely responsi
ble for slowness of banks to make 
loans on bonus certificates.

Anti-Saloon League officials 
promise 1927 citizenship obliga
tions will fire to action every red- 
blooded, loyal American and chill 
cowardly cravens. '

Truth About Yucca
In its manner of propagation, 

the yucca Is as singular as It is 
beautiful.

The American people spent over 
|3,000j000 more for postage In De
cember, 1926, than December, 
1925.

The oriental peach moth is a new 
and serious pest of peaches, quinces 
and other fruits.

Senator Morris Sheppard warns 
against Democratic disregard of 
prol^lbitlon sentiment.

Dr. John Tlgert, federal commis
sioner of education, asks the Gen
eral Federation of Women’s Clubs

S i

Only

For the

Radio ’A'and 
Socket Powers

Ĵ wn/̂ Q/rm (Ma>dJUyfixmu
^  Yes, you can now have radio power for your radio

set as dependable and as constant as your electric current. It makes no dif
ference what kind or what make radio set you have. Philco Socket Powers 
will give you both A and B  Radio Power from your electric light current, 
smoothly and perfectly no matter what kind o f electric current you have.

I f  s a fact! Now you can do away with dry-cell
battery troubles, “B ’’ batteries and the ordinary “ A”  storage battery.
No more recharging to do; no more dry batteries to replace.

Just A small paym ent dow n; balance a little each m onth.

Liberal Allowance for Your Old 
Storage Battery >

Yes, we will make you a very liberal allowance *
for your old “ A”  storage battery on the purchase o f a brand new Philco 
A  and B Socket Power. It makes no difference how old or worn out your 
“ A”  battery may be. *

OKer Positively Ends Jan. 29

Easy as Turning on 
Your Electric Light
One switch controls every

thing. Snap it ON, and from your house 
current you get a strong, steady flow o f A 
and B power. Snap it OFF, and your radio 
is silent. No more annoyance* No more 
rechai^ing^and replacing!

Expert Installation
FREE

W e  understand exactly how
to make the installation o f the Philco 
Socket Power on your set. We will connect 
it, free o f charge, and guarantee complete 
satisfaction.

This unusual offer holds good for a short time only. It was
Btade possible only by spedal arrangement wiUi the manufacturera and we have secured 
only a limited number of Socket Powers to deliver on this remarkable jian.

So don’t delay! Don’t  put this matter off! Avoid disappoint
ment by sending in the coupon below, telephoning or calling on us personally  ̂right away.

Mail This Coupon Now 
or Phone

That is all you need to do. Remember, tJiis coupon is not an
order. It doss not ifiacc you under the slightest obliMtion. It is simply a request for free, 
illustrated, descriptive literature, telling about the Philco A and B Socket Powers.

V/e will send you full details on the national offer o f Easy
^ 3*nr.ent$ and Trade-Iir' Allowance for your efid storage battery. Sign and mail the 
^upou today and alt this informaticn will be sent, FRUS, to you imaiediately.

Special Offer 
Coupon

WATKINS BROS., INC., 
South Manchester,. Conn.

Gentlemen:
Please send me, WITHOUT COST, the eom- 

plcte illustrated literature describing tte famous 
Philco A and B Socket Powers. I  also derire the 
full details of your Easy Payment Plan and Trade-In 
Allowance ofiTeri It is understood that tins request 
does not place me under the slightest obligation.

Nome.

Address.

Idake of Radio Set.

BROTHERS. Inc.
FLORIDA BRANCH —  THE WATKINS-LIMBACHER CO. —  ST. PETERSBURG.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

to help list all illiterates In the 
'"United States.

Southeastern, railroads express 
the hople that their conductors, 
trainmen and yardmen won’t go on 
strike.

Presbyterians reach half-way 
mark in campaign for $15,000,000 
pension tund.

Mud geysers show volcanic activ
ity.

The American-^ Mining Congress 
defends the “ patriotism, Integrity 
and public spirit”  of Edward L. Do- 
heny.-

Women’s division of the Repub
lican National Committee meets and 
decides to admit no reporters ex
cept the press-agent.

100 Healthy Years
President Daniel Willard of the 

B. & O. Railroad wishes all the em
ployes health and happiness for the 
next hundred years. _

Methodist Board of Temperance, 
Prohibition and Public Morals ex
poses contributions by liquor inter
ests to anti-prohibition organiza
tions. \

The predominant theme at the 
twentieth annual convention of the 
National Canners’ Association wiP 
be the gre.at problem of distribu
tion. '

Senator Phipps uri,es immediate 
erection of Denver’s new federal 
building.

And that isn’t all!

ALERT GUARDIAN OF
BIS PRAIRIE HOME.

By ARTHUR N. PACK. 
President, American Nature Ass’n.

250 miles long and 100 miles 
wide. This must be . the capital 
and largest city combined of 
prairie dogdpm.

After the visitor has -retired 'to 
a .discreet distance, they cautiously 
emerge pjid wa.tch hlto. Theii; 
burrows extend down as many as

apparent earnest conferences that 
seem to be going on among the 
occupants of the various hillocks, 
thfre are many matters of statt 
being settled -— a regular town 
meeting it would be called in New 
England. ,

There Is nothing of the dog 
about this little creature, which 
i.j a close relative of the wood- 

Anyohe who has .'traveled through chuck and the ground squirrel,

And If one can .judge by the s dozen or more feet. From this
shaft a tunnel is run from whlcli 
an apartment occasionally. open| 
for the storage of food or the ac- 
commodation of young prairie 
dogs.

Occasionally weasels, badgers 
and snakes invade the. burrows in 
search of their plump little bodies; 
which evidently are toothsome 
dainties to them.

Montana, Wyoming, Texas, ■ New 
Mexico, Arizona'Or Utah, and for

I

Stonewall Jackson born, 1824. 
French revolutionists beheaded' 

Louis XVI.

Prairie Dog
the first tlm^ has come upon a 
prairie dog village, is tremendously 
impressed.
' In western Texas it is said there 
is one coQtiauous colony about

and with them make up a large- 
subfamily of the . squirrel family 
called the “ arctomyinae.” It 
really named Itself because of its 
short sharp bark.

The animals pop Into their bur
rows with lightning-like rapidity 
when an intruder draws near.

TIRESOME TOIL

HousewIfe-^How long have you 
been out of work, my good man?

Tramp— I don’t remember, mum, 
but I know it never seems long 
enough.— L̂lfe.

Prepared 
home in a 
minute by 
briskly stir- 
r i ng t he 
powder in 
hot or cold 
water: No 
coo/ung~

Safe Miik
an d  Diet

For Infants, Invalids, the Aged, 
Nursing Mothers, Children, etc.

-  For all members o f the fanuly, ailing or weH. Serve at meal^i 
between meals, or upon retiring. A  nourishing, easily assimilatea; 
Foc^-Drinki quickly rdieves faintness or hunger day or night; :

. . ■ V '

X

•'vi -'*5
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PAM  ON STREET 
i  Birr PAYIOR IT
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YOUNG PEOPLE NEVER "  
SO GOOD, SAYS FORI)

'ih
(qoa tlaaed  page 1)

State
; ^Aotoists to 

Busy
Out o f

\

Adding to Ita 6-cycllnder models, the Marmon enters the year with a 
somewhat smaller car of additional cylinder capacity. The little Mar
mon shown at the top is an 8-cylInder of 2 3-4 inch bore. The wheel
base is ,116 inches. In the center is one of Reo’s new line, nanied the 
“ Flying Cloud” to comemorate the beauty and speed of the famous 
American clipper ship back in the 50’s. Below is ^
The five Essex models are almost completely redesigned in body ana mo
tor. The higher hood and greater streamline effect give the appearance 
of the parent make, the Hudson. _____ _______ _

OHIO WILL REAP 
BENEFITS FROM 
NEW SHIP CANAL

Great Lakes to 
Route to Bring 
Freight Rates.

Atlantic
Cheaper

RUMORS OF AIRPLANE
DROP PROVEN FALSE

Wild rumors prevailed in 
Highland Park today that an 
airplane was forced down there 
last night but an investigation 
proved the report without 
foundation.

School children spread the 
"news” that the airplane had 
landed near the Howard reser-. 
voir but Watchman John R .. 
Lowe said it was untrue.

------------------------------ -----------------------------------< v

-------------- -A plan under which tbwSs and 
cities might tax the parking of au- 
iomobiles in their busiest streets is 

'brokchedi by Motor Vehicle Com
missioner -Stoeckel In the January 
bulletin of the stnte motor vehicle 
department. He says that "a car 
,parked all day in a busy «ity 
’strieet ought to pay road rent "to the 
city”  and that the main object to 

“beTgained is “ not the collection'of 
revenue but to get rid of as many 

, parked cars as possible.”
Notwithstanding the fact that 

people of common sense and vision 
have almost invariably “ laughed 
long and' heartily”  whenever the 
•idea has been mentioned by the 
^commissioner, he says that he has 
xaith in the plan which might be 
considered by the Legislature as 
•the basis of a law to help solve the 
parking problem. The parking prob
lem, he points out, has so many 
complications In connection with 
the transaction,of general business 
that “ It has seemed to be a super- 
hum.an proposition to do anything 
about it,” but he outlined his sug
gestion “ with the hope for con
structive criticism and that the 
idea may arouse enough Interest 
so that the long-time parked car 
may be recognized as a nuisance 
and a menace.

Traffic Hazard
His discussion of the subject n 

the bulletin proceeds on the prom
ise that parked cars today consti
tute the greatest single classified 
traffic hazard. The more the streets 
and highways are cleared of park
ed cars the safer will they be for 
all users, and an additional incen
tive ought to be given to motorists 
to take their cars off the streets 
when they intend to stop for pro
longed periods. ^

The idea can be sustained, he 
says, on the ground that a parked 
car occupies road space. Every tax 
Imposed on motor vehicles pro
ceeds, he explains, on the theory of 
wear and tear on the' roads, but 
even the basis takes into account, 
through factors involved in the 
wear and tear proposition,' the road 
space occupied.

iHeiry Wadsworth Longfellow. 
They were taking a lesson in the 
intricate maneuvers of the LaB- 
ciers, to the strains of an orchestra 
of four players, all workmen in 
the Ford factories, which they 
had brought with them from De
troit.

I asked if he looked for the re
vival of old-fashioned dancing to 
make people take more of their 
recreation in their own homes.

“ No,” said Mr. Ford, frankly, 
"You can’t expect the young people 
to do much with music or dancing 
in. the homes. Records for the 
vlctrola have helped, and the rad
io, but recreatjon is really more of 
a community affair. Get a . crowd

Washington.— Owing to its tre
mendous manufacturing and agri
cultural industry Ohio will bt one 
of the principal benefici.'.ries of the 
opening,ot a shiprcknaL.• from' the 
Great Lakes to the Atlantic Ocean, 
in the opinion of commerce depart
ment experts who have leen study
ing this project.

In the firgt plSce the plan, which 
has long been advocated by Secre
tary of Commerce Hoover and 
prominent Canadian engineers and 
oflScials w'ould give Ohio excellent 
seaports in Cleveland, Sandusky 
and possibly other smaller lake- 
districts.

Officials said that the industries 
of the state likewise would make 
available to some extent cheaper 
power as the result of the proposed 
hydro-electrical developments.

Secretary Hoover said, in advo
cating the St. Lawrence route for 
the ship-canal, that'in addition to 
its contribution to an invaluable 
waterways, it would attract to the 
Erie basin a great number of new 
industries seeking cheaper power. 
While the eastern district possibly 
would profit to a greater extent 
than Ohio, officials believed that 
the Buckeye state would come in 
for an important share of benefit.

Clieaper Rates
From the commercial and Indrs- 

trial standpoint a ship-canal which 
would connect the vast production 
areas of Ohio with Europe and 
South-America by water would 
mean cheaper freight rates and 
ability to more successfully com* 
pete with other exporting states.

Ohio already is one of the lead
ers in the American export busi
ness, For the third quarter of 
1926 Ohio ranked ninth in United 
States as an exporter. For this 
period exports from Ohio were 
valued at $44,932,683, a gain of 
$5,284,938 over the same period of 
1925.

Iron and steel plates, sheets and 
strips made up $5,199,680 -of the 
total exports, having been the most 
important single Item, Rubber tires 
produced in Ohio and exported to 
foreign countries were valued at 
$4,382,070.

Other Important export commo
dities were wheat, passenger auto
mobiles, agricultural machinery 
and parts and crude petroleum.

Officials explained that from, the 
manufacturing standpoint Ohio has 
been moving rapidly to the front in 
America since the war. To some de

bar for any state.)
Petroleum refining, 13.
Sewing machines, 3.

, Hand stamps, stencils and bands,
22.

Confectionery, 119.
Window shades and fixtures, 12. 
Brushes. 24.

' A 7 me tor- truck that-i-uees waef e 
wbod as fuel waa eriilblted recently 
by the' French Association for ‘the 
Advancement or Science. ^  '

tCfgether and they have more fun. ’ 
Mary-Lamb School

Mr. and Mrs. Ford had come 
from Michigan this week especially 
to be present at the opening of 
the very little red school house to 
which Mary and her little lamb 
went. Fourteen children from the 
families, in the neighborhood are 
studying there,

"We have sixteen hundred child
ren in OUT school at Dearborn,”  
went on Mr. Ford, and they all get 
instruction in practical arts and 
manual training.

“ No, I do not advocate psycholo
gical tests to pick out what job a 
child shall be trained for. L6t 
them study and try thing? and they 
will soon sort themselves out to 
the johs they like and can do well. 
We get the timber for executives in 
our personnel by that natural pro
cess. A man soon shows what 
work he likes, is promoted, makes 
good.

“ We give the children plenty of 
chance to see the way things were 
done in the old times, andAo show 
them the fundamental processes. 
They can think out improvements. 
You have to let pgople think things 
out for themselves.

For the Children
“ We have the old mill on this 

property, now restored and run
ning, so that the children can fol
low the production of bread, for 
Instance from the growing of the 
grain on the farm through the 

■grinding and milling, and so forth.
“ As a matter of fact, we have 

five village Industry Yilants here at 
Sudbury alone. One for Instance, 
has to do with the weaving of 
cloth. The children, as they grad
uate from the school, will have the 
opportunity of going into watever 
industry interests them, and they 
can choose because they will have 
had practical experience of the var
ious sorts, to judge by.”

(Copyright 1927)

Manchester 
Autd^opCo.

W . J . MESSIER
115  Oak St. Phone 1816-8

Eggs for

Hatching

LOOK MEN
160,000 ARE KILLER 

ON OUR HIGHWAYS

THINK now about eggs for the ne^ 
hatch! Your breeders’ vitalitv will be 
produced in new chicks, and natch^ility 
o f eggs from your best birds will be 
insured i^ou. tone them up pcov I.

Pratts ronltiy Regulator builds up the 
pep and vigor. . ' .  btinra out the best in 
every bird. . .  puts b r i e r s  infull b loo^

If you want toe egg strain reproduced 
Kegulate breeders nawl Costs only a 
few peimies per 100 lbs. o f any mash.

Poultry- 
Regulator

SaU  m d  gaanm tssd hy

MANCHESTER GRAIN 
& COAL CO.,

Apel Place, Manchester.

;,|AA A  RA|tE OPPORTUNITY 
XEAffl In POM Alnm inam  W are
EXTRAOBIMNART VAI.UE8 $100

J[UCHA ll Big, Ueefol Pieees—Beantilnlly Flidslietii

P E R F E C T IO N  C O FFE E  
P E R C O L A T O R  
Capadtjr, Ten Cups 

The most pepaltr shaped Peteo- 
letor ea the market, 11.00.

I t  IN . O V A L  T U R K E Y  *
roaster

Thli la your firet opportunity to 
buy this Uk Turkey Keatter tor 
itOO—ap amasinf value. U  Q T. L IP P E D  CO O K IN G  

A  PR E SE R V IN G  K E T T L E
A Ms barsain, tl.OO.

5 Q t .  F R E N C H  F R Y E R
Evtry bouaawila thould have onfc 
BeautUuUy colored circular with 
initructiona and 14 popular rscipaa 
given tree. $1.00.

8  Q T . P A N E L L E D  T E A  
K E T T L E

A larger and batter Ten Kettle 
thaa aver offtted. ll.OO.

19 Q T . W A T E R  O R  M IL K  
P A IL

A vary useful item la every home. 
$1.00.

14 Q T . R O U N D  D IS H  PA N
Aa unusual value for 91.00.

18 P. P A N E L L E D  CO N - 
X  K E T T L E  W IT H  

C O V E R
Thia Mg covered Kettle is la un
usual bargain at 91*00.

3 QT. P A N E L L E D  
D O U B L E  B O IL E R  
! W IT H  C O V E R  

This Mg SouMe Boiler has never 
before been offered for $1.00.

SET O F  2-3-4 QT. U P P E D  
SAU CE P A N S _ -  "

Three handy and useful 3tuce Pans 
for $1.00. ....
Our mahufacturer has made thia great offering
reductiona for thia aale only—Now it the time to buy _ Sale begins Saturday.

H ttiaurd
aae-3llkn6r Cc

^  2-7171 I N C 2 71‘»1 Hat uurd

Herald Advertising Pays-Use

That Is the Toll For Last Ten 
Years—25,000 Killed Last 
Year.
The first note in a nationwide 

highway safety campaign was 
struck in Detroit today by Charles 
M. Upham, managinvg director of 
the American Road Builders asso
ciation. In an address before a 
convention of the National Crush
ed Stone association, Mr. Upham 
appealed to every man, woman 
and child in the United States to 
help make the campaign a success.

According to Mr. Upham, the au
tomobile has taken more' than 
160,000 lives during the P'ast ten 
years. In many places the, fatali
ties are increasing faster than the 
number of automobiles are Increas
ing he said. During 1926, many 
metropolitan districts repbrted an 
increase of fifteen pfer c.ant in the 
loss of life over that of 1925.
- “ Final reports will unqU'CStion- 

ably show that more than.. 25,000 
persons were killed In automobile 
accidents during the year ending 
January 1, 1927,”  Mr. Upham de
clared. “ Most of these accidents 
were avoidable. The mortality 
can be cut in half within a short' 
period of time ig the people of this 
country will co-operate with the 
American Road-" Builders Associa-- 
tion and each other in the cam
paign we are putting under way 
this year.”

Mr. Upham said that careless and 
reckless driving and unfit drivers 
are responsible for the largest num 
her of accidents, while poor light
ing, complex traffic regulations, 
dangerous grade crossicigs, sharp 
curves, narrow bridges and other 
highway defects are additional haz
ards.

At the national convention of 
the American Road Builders Asso
ciation which has just adjourned at 
Chicago, the problem of fatalities 
on the public street and . highway 
was given thorough consideration. 
It was decided to launch a cam
paign the objective of which is the 
reduction of loss of lives on the 
highways.

of every
SUIT - OTEMC0AT

In Our Store

Before We Take Stock
We’d Rather Say “Balance in Bank” 

than “Stock on Hand”
A  Great Opportunity of Saving 33 to 50 Per Cent of 

Your Clothing Needs.

SUITS-OYERCOATS«
Pure Wool. Newest Patterns.

Usually $25 to $30 Values. '

$ 1 9 . 5 0
S u n s - O V E R C O A T S

Hand Tailored. Pure Wool.
Usually Priced $32.50 and $35.00

____ . . .  j . . , I ‘If the Association can cut the
loss of life on the highway in half.of agriculture. 

Important corn-
supplanting that 
once Ohio’s most 
werclal activity.

Manufacturing Plants 
Illustrating the sound economic 

position of the state it was explain
ed by experts that the industry has 
a itrong agricultural background, 
of Importance in state building for 
the' future.

Recently announced manufactur- 
ors’ census for 1525, disclose, the 
location in Ohio of the following 
number of plants:

Lime Production, 17.
Scales and balances, 4. >
Safes, vaults and steel burial 

vaults, 19. (Greatest number for 
any state.)

Aluminum, 22. (Greatest uum-

it will have saved more than 12, 
000 lives,”  Mr. Upham concluded; 
The safety campaign will be divld-l 
ed into three sections— statistical, 
engineering and psychological. ^

HELD FOR DEATH THAT > 
SPEED ALONE CAUSED

Bridgeport, Jan. 21. — Reuben 
Root, Stamford automobile sales
man has been held crlniihally re
sponsible for the death of Albert 
Ackerson, also an automobile 
salesman. In Stamford on January 
8. ' Coroner John J. Phelan, In 
making the decision, says the ac
cident w.-.B due entlrel to the high 
speed at which Root waa operating 
a car*

$ 2 2 .5 0
SUnS-OVERCOATff

Fancy Blues
U ^ally $87,50 and $40.00,

$27.50
All Models.

BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS NOW

$9.95 $12.95 $14.95
34(T PAIR TROUSERS, fancys, Blues, 

All Wool, $7 and $8 values. N ow -----_______________$4.95
Special for Saturday Only
Boys’ Sheepskin Lined Coats. QCt
$7.50 Value, Now. ........................

82 Asylum Street, Hartford.

Mail Orders 
FiUed e i a c r .  I n c

Children’s Floor 
The Second

-Main at Pratt St.—^Hartford—2-4206

Clearance!

C h ild re ri’s

S h oes
Up to $3.45 Shoes <

$1.79 ^
Infants’ and. Children’s 

Shoes in a wide variety 
o f play and dress styles. 
Sizes 5 to 8 and to 11 
— for children, S to  ̂ 6 
years.

Up to $4.95 Shoes

$2.39
I n c 1 n de s Children’s 

School and Dress Shoes, 
in black and tan — high 
and low styles. , Also 
tan and calf Shoes for 
growing girls and boys.

Up to $4.95 Shoes

Special Selling

Suits

$1.95
Regular $2.95 and $3.95 Suits—Six of 

.The Many Styles Are Illustrated

—Button<On 

—Regulation 
— Flapper

$2.89
Children’s, Misses’ and 

Growing Girls’ Boots, 
Oxfords and Pumps in 
school and dress styles. 
Welt and turn soles. All 
sizes in the lot, but not 
in any one style.

8teiger’s-.-Second Floor.

—Middy 

— Oliver Twist 
—Novelty

— Sale on the 
Second 

Floor.

— Imported 
Linens

— Broadcloths 
— Palmer Linen 
— Junior Cloth 
— Gabardine —Blues
— Crashes —White

— Greens

— Browns 
— Combinations

A w a s h  s u it  sale that mothersliave learned to look for. By purchas
ing in large, quantities ̂ rbm high grade makers during their slack 

season, we are ahie^o obtain unusually high-grade Suits o f the finest ma
terials and worismanship. We buy them under very advantageous terms 
— ŵe pass the savings on to you. Suits that would regularly sell for 
$2.95 and $8.95— f̂or boys 3 to 10—at $1.95. Beginning tomorrow.

Steiger’s—Second Flow?

V

I

/
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East Hartford High Pious Return
NEIL STOPS BOYLE AS CHENEYS.. 

BEAT ELMWOOD AGAIN 39 TO 34
SOk Workers Win From 

Endees For Second Con
secutive Time; Game To
morrow.
Elmwood bowed again last night 

before the superiority of the C. B. 
A. A. hasketball five. The score 
was 39 to 34. Previously the silk 
workers had beaten Elmwood 43 to 
40.

The news of Cheney Brothers’ 
second victory in Elmwood comes 
as somewhat of a surprise not
withstanding the fact that Man- 
Cliester beat them before. The Elm
wood Endees have been making a 
creditable showing against the best 
teams in the state since Cheney 
Brothers tripped them 43 to 40 
early in the season.

Nevertheless, George Hunt’s boys 
started off in whirlwind fashion 
and were in the lead soon after the 
game was under way. Elmwood 
jumped into the lead twice but 
thereafter the local quintet led the 
procession. At halftime. Hunt’s 
team was sitting on top of the 
world to the tune of 24 to 16 and 

! clung desperately to the lead 
throughout the final stanza, 

i Tommy Faulkner had a big 
(night. He caged four field goals 
'and made good on eight of his elev
en foul attempts. Joe Pentland also 
made four hoops but was success
ful on but three of his ten foul 
tries. Dick Dillon called 25 person
al fouls, twelve on Manchester. Fat 
Friedman and Red Cervini were 
ejected via this route.

One of the outstanding features 
of the local team’s victory was the 
exhibition Jimmy Neil gave.  ̂Pitted 
against Johnny Boyle, former C. B. 
A? A. center, Neil acquitted himself 
in splendid style. He scored three 
baskets against one for Boyle. Her- 
by Kerr was not used because of 
Neil’s fine work.

I Cheney Brothers play the Cromp- 
tcfn-Knowles Company of Worces
ter, Mass., tomorrow evening at the 
S ch oo l^ eet Rec at 7:30. No ad
mission will he charged. The sum
mary of last night’s game follows: 

Cheney Brothers (39)

Local Sport 
Chatter

The chances of a double victory 
for Coach Clarke’s S. M. H. S. 
basketball team this week-end ap
pear to be especially bright. East 
Hartford has not been cutting up 
any capers and now that Coach 
Cassidy has lost sixteen varsity 
men at New Britain, the locals 
should win in the Hardware City 
Saturday afternoon.

B A N  F A G ^ S  L A J T O S  M O N D A Y
mill

jDm:

8E6AM C A R eee
ACASPOR15 editor

Ai&Wf

CiDICUtEOBl’B i f
vJfSErtElMeR.

kf He- ee-v

Regardless of the fact that the 
New Britain game will be played 
in the afternoon, many from Man
chester are planning to make the 
trip, as the recent wholesale sus
pension of New, Britain players for 
violating the eligibility rules, has 
left no good feeling between the 
two schools. Dick Dillon is sched
uled to be the eleventh man on the 
floor and will be unless Coach Cas
sidy gets away with a few substi
tutions like Yale did in the foot
ball tussle with Harvard.

■mid

EuecTeo 
pResit56Kr OF "m e '

FIMAClV BROKfelHfO 
Aievivfccii The 

CrtZOMT AMC> 
GAINED ReC06K(TiOfi

.K

jr
A large number of Manchester 

fight fans went to Foot Guard hall 
in Hartford last night to see .the 
bouts offered by the Massasoit A. C.

The next opponent for the unde
feated Wapping basketball team 
will ba the New Britain Machine 
five with several of the now-famous 
“ ineligibles”  from New Britain 
High, among themv ex-captain 
Marian Zaleski.

. MAJOR C IR C U IT

1
MOW IN training* 

Mi« BATTLE ' 
won JVO&5 tANDlS

When this column was typed 
last night, there was but slight pos
sibility that the amateur town 
championship skating carnival 
would be held. The January thaw 
still refused to let up and unless 
today turns out much colder, there 
st&nds little likelihood that the af
fair will go through.

B. F. T.
Faulkner, If . .. .4 8-11 16
Pentland, rf . . .  .4 3-19 11
Neil, c ............. , .  . .3 0-0 1
Cervini, Ig . . . . . .1 0-0 6
Wiley, rg . .  .. . . .1 0-1 2
Anderson, Ig . .  .1 0-0 2
Barrett, If . .  . . . . .0 0-0 0

Totals 14 11-22 39
Elmwood (34)

B. f : T.
Mantelll, rf .. . . .3 1-2 7
J. Barton, If . . . . .4 4-6 12
Boyle, c ......... . . .1 0-2 2
Larson, Ig . .. , . .2 1-4 5
Friedman, rg . . . .1 1-1 3
Giraltus, rg . . . . .0 0-0 0
Sipples, If . . . . . . .2 0-2 4
I. Barton . . . . . , .2 0-2 4

Totals 13 8-19 34

There were many Manchester 
folks at the game in Wapping the 
other nighT. Among them, we no
ticed Sam Prentice from Manches
ter Green. He’s the jockey who at 
one time occupied the spotlight be
cause of his horse races with Roy 
Roberts on the memorable steeds. 
Wildfire and Glistening Dick. Well, 
when we saw Sam he was In the 
hall sitting on a window sill trying 
to peer over the heads of many 
others who were unable to gain ad
mittance.

Among other notables from here 
who attended the game in Wapping 
were Director Wilfred J. Clarke, 
coach of the S. M. H. S. basketball 
team and Director A. A. Warren 
of the local State Trade school. 
Both said the game was well worth 
seeing but expressed a desire to 
view the two teams on a larger 
floor.

Referee: Dick Dillon.

Next week they are going to have 
dancing after the game in Wap
ping. However the dancers will 
have to go across the street to the 
school for that “ sport.”

CROMPTON-KNOWLES 
HERE TOMORROW TO 

MEET CHENEY BROS.
Cheney Brothers’ Athletic Asso

ciation will be hosts to a delegation 
of athletes from the Crompton- 
Knowles Loom Manufacturing Com
pany of Worcester, Mass., Saturday 
afternoon and evening. A roast 
chicken supper will be served at 
the Rec on School street at 6 
o ’clock under the supervision of 
Chef Osano. It is expected to seat 
about forty persons.

The Crompton Knowles delega
tion which will include both bowl
ers and basketball players as well 
as a few top-notch chicken eaters, 
will arrive here at 3 o ’clock to
morrow afternoon. An hour later, 
a bowling match will take place at 

\  Murphy’s alleys. The local five will 
consist of^Wilkle, Canade, Schu
bert. F. Cervini and Suhle.

In the evening after the supper, 
or at 7:30 to be more exact, Chen
ey Brothers and the Crompton- 
Knowles Company will clash at 
basketball. The local team holds a 
close victory over the Bay Staters 
and hopes to repeat.

MALONEY FIGHTS TWO NIGHT

Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 21.— Jim 
Malaney, fighting South Boston 
heavyweight, will risk his ring fu
ture tonight when he climbs Into 
the ring at the arena here to meet 
Tiny Jim Herman, gigantic Port
land, Oregon slugger, in a bout 
scheduled for ten rounds.

Maloney has been signed by Tex 
Rickard to fight Jack Delaney in 
Madison Square Garden next 
month. If he is defeated by Her
man he will automatically lose this 
match.

Although Herman will have con
siderable advantage over Maloney 
In height, weight and reach, the 
South Boston Irishman was a 
strong favorite today.

There were a large number of 
young girls at the game Wednesday 
night even though dancing was not 
on the program, so it Is apparent 
that an even larger crowd will be 
on hand when Wapping plays next 
Wednesday. Only a limited number 
can jam into the hall and the rest 
will have to stay out and cool off 
until the dancing starts. However 
the Charleston or Black Bottom 
should soon stir up circulation.

SWIMMING SCHEDULE 
AT EAST SIDE “REC”

ALL-A^IEBICAN WRESTLER

Illinois expects to turn out a 
wrestling team this year that will 
be in keeping with its high standard 
in other forms of athletics. Five of 
the seven wrestlers who will repre
sent Illinois against Wisconsin in 
their coming meet are letter men.

I The list is headed by Captain Ber- 
 ̂nle Boland, All-America iruard, who 
Îs the heavyweight entry. ^

The following schedule will go 
into effect thq week of January 24 
at the East Side Rec.

Women’s Beginners class—
Monday afternoon, 3:15-4:00

Private class— Tuesday morning 
9:45-10:30.

•Women’s Int. B class— Tuesday 
evening, 7:00-7:45.

Private class— Tuesday evening, 
714 5**8 J 3 0.

Women’s Beginners class —  
Thursday evening, 7:00-7:45.

Women’s Int. A and Advanced 
class— Thursday evening, 7:45- 
8 r 3 0.

Children’s class (8-12 yrs.)__
Friday afternoon, 4:15-5:00.

The. children from 8 to 12 years 
of age who have been attending 
the swimming class at the East 
Side "Rec. will notice a change 
made in the hour. When the new 
seri^ starts tli  ̂ week of January 
24th the children will meet on Fri
day afternoons at 4:00 p. m. in
stead of Saturday morning at 9:45 a. m.

Any mother wishing to give her 
flaughter an opportunity to learn 
to swim will no doubt be glad to 
take advantage of this swimming 
class. Only twenty girls will be 
allowed in the class. There are 

“ ®“ bers of the class 
and most of whom are expecting

advlsabll
for any neWtmes to sign up imme
diately if they ■frish to join 

_______ \

Ŝ ie F is tP a vs
I MV LIFE STORV I 

McAulifte
I was scared silly, and hurt so 

badly I was nearly in a frenzy when 
I broke my right arm in the eighth 
round of my famous fight with Billy 
Myers, the Streator Cyclone, at 
North Judson, Ind.

I figured I was in for it, as he had 
a punch that could knock my ears 
off.

I continued cautiously stabbing 
with my left and waving my right. 
He was still dizzy from the knock
down I had scored. So things went 
on until the 30th round.

Then two strangers, nice-looking 
fellows, came around to my corner 
and asked me how I felt.

“ Fine,” I says, putting up a bold 
front.

“ Can you go another 10 rounds?” 
they asked.

“ I can go 50 more,”  I says, and 
they thanked me kindly, walked 
away and I forgot all about them. 
One-half hour later the fight still 
was on, and they came to my corner 
again and asked me for my Chicago 
address.

In the meantime Myers and I had 
been putting up a fight not half 
savage e:iougli to please the fans 
and they began to give us the Bronx 
cheer.

Dawn broke and many of the 
miners wanted to get out and go to 
work, but the doors were locked 
and nobody allowed to leave. That 
was about the 58th round. Finally 
the referee announced he would 
stop the fight in six more rounds if 
we were both on our feet. I tried 
hard to put Myers down with my 
left but was just too weak from the 
pain of my fractured right. At the 
64th round we were still fighting 
weakly. He called it a draw.

The Cyclone and I walked doTwi- 
stalrs. There a strange sight met fis. 
In the middle of the floor was the 
safe and scattered all over the room 
were papers. There wasn’t a cent of 
our side bet anywhere and it, to
gether with all the bettors’ money 
was gone.

The miners wanted to raise mur
der and clean up the town, but it 
availed them nothing. I had my arm 
set and returned to Chicago. At the 
saloon where I made miy headquar
ters the bartender said:

“ I have an envelope for you.”
I opened it. There was $2300 in 

bills in it, my end of the purse. The 
two strangers who visited me dur
ing the fight had not taken my ad
dress in vain.

Later I learned the names of the 
two safecrackers who pulled the 
job. They were experts. One of them 
cracked a big Canadian bank after
wards and got so much money he 
had to leave $100,000 behind be
cause he couldn’t carry it.

Coiliig Clash win Be Real
Showdown and Startling 
Surprises May Occur.

Chicago, Jan. 21.'— President B. 
B. Johnson of the American 
League, for yea^s the dominating 
figure in baseball, has his back to 
the wall. On next Monday, at Chi
cago, confronted by Judge Landis 
and the eight American League 
magnates, he will make what may 
prove to be his last stand. '

If Judge Landis gains another 
signal victory over President John
son, in what might be called the 
politics of the game, he will have 
torn from big Ban the last frag
ments of his former powen.

Ban Johnson has made many 
mistakes. Big men with the cour
age of their convictions always do. 
Johnson has been no exceptions." 
Yet, even the severest enemies of 
the American League president ad
mit that he, more than any other 
one person, has been responsible 
for the progress baseball has made 
and the prestige it has attained as 
a sport. ’

It was Ban Johnson who formed 
the American League to give battle 
to the well established National. 
Baseball men ridiculed the idea, 
said Johnson was a dreamer, arg
ued there was no room for two 
leagues and that capital would 
laugh at the picture Johnson was 
painting.

Johnson’s dream came true. 
Since that time he has been the 
prime mover in most of the. re
forms that have made baseball. 
Without a doubt he is the out-1 
standing figure in the game. 'That 
i.s admitted by friends and enemies. 
The latter,, however. Insist that he 
is now passe.

Who is Ban Johnson and how 
did he come to do these many 
things for baseball The younger 
generation of fans may ask.

Ban Johnson Is a big man, figur
atively apd literally. He Is a born 
fighter. Just past the three score 
mark, he may lack some of the fire 
and vigor that characterized his 
earlier struggles, but the strong 
chin and determined mouth still 
suggest the old fighting spirit.

As sporUng editor of the Cincin
nati Commercial-Gazette, Ban 
Johnson laid the basis of a strong 
baseball foundation that later was 
to prove worthwhile. It has endur
ed these many years.

Nearly 30;years ego, as president

MARRIED PEOPLE’S LEAGUE

Team 3
Mrs. Winkler . . 64 75 ■ 75
Mrs. Montie . . . 82 74 72
Mrs. Bently . . . 92 76 75
Mr. Winkler .1. .102 114 81
Mr. Bently . . . . 97 107 90

Totals ' . ........... .437 446' 393
Team 4

Mrs. Elliott . . . 69 66 80
Mrs. Anderson . 78 61 81
Mr. Elliott . 76 78 84
Mr. Anderson . . 91 80 89

-Dummy . . . . . . . 64 74 72

Totals ............. .378 359 406
Team 1

Mrs. Noren . . . . 82 81 80
Mrs. Weir . . . . 73 61 66
Mr. Krause . . . . 75 79 66
Mr. Noren . . . . 99 77 85
Mr. Weir . . . . . . 92 86 89
Dummy . . . . . . . 74 63 62

Totals ............. .495 447 448
Team 2

Mrs. Titus . • . . 74 63 62
Mrs. Lutz . . . . . 86 88 80
Mrs. Nelson . . . 74 65 73
Mr. Titus . . . . . 90 83-, 85
Mr. Lutz ......... . 79 80 76
Mr. Nelson . . . . 86 106 79
Totals ............. .489 485 455

CENTER CHURCH WINS

Center Church Men
Thompson . . . . .105 108 79
McComb ......... 91 78 97
Dalson ............. .100 11.1 100
Matchett ......... .107 142 109
Nelson . . . . . . . . 9i 108 87
Totals ............. .494 548 472

British American Club
Robinson . . . . . 93 84 85Madden ........... .110 81 190
Taggart ........... .107 88 88Chapell . . . . . . .109 93 79Wilson ............. 111 97 89
Totals ............... 530 443 441

“ SHOWDOWN”  MONDAY

Chicago, Jan. 21.— Supporters of 
President Ban Johnson of the 
American League, whose “ show 
down” battle with ■ Commissioner 
Kenesaw M. Landis is scheduled for 
next Monday, took heart today 

it vas re-called 'today that 
a little matter of $360,000 will 
have to be considered before any 
attempt can be made to force

Editor’s Note—-In the next chap
ter McAuliffe tells how LaBlanch'e 
used the “ pivot punch”  and knock
ed out. Jack Dempsey with his el
bow.'

PINOCHLE TOURNEY

CHALLENGER LEADS IN* v.
POCKET BILLIARD MA'TCH 

New York, Jan. 21.— Ralph 
Greenleaf, defending chamnin-. 
will enter tonight the second block 
Of his world’s championship pock
et billiard match trailing the chal- 

■ lenger, Erwin Rudolph, of Chicago, 
by twelve points as a result of the 
first night’s play. Their totals at 
this juncture read 158 for Rudolph 
to 14_6 |or (Sreenjeff,

 ̂The fifth sitting of the second 
pinochle tournament at the Army 
and Navy Club will be held tonight 
at the clubhouse at 7:30.

Last week’e sitting was won by 
Donze and Persson, who beat Son- 
ickson and Yocko in a play-off fol
lowing a tie score.

Following are the scores:
Donze-Persson...................... . .1126
Sonniksen-Yocko...................... 1126
Haydbn-Chambers.................... H04
Lamprecht-F. McCormick . .  ,..1059
Mathlason-Frye . . . .  ..............1047
Hope-Hartnet........... ................1012
Dutlgren-J. McCaughey . . . . .  996
McNally-Rady ...........................983
Qulsh-Gleason..........................  950
Shields-H. McCormick ...........  910
Chase-Scott.................. .. 851

^F. McCaughey-Stevensoii *38,

son decided that baseball would be 
better if there were more competi
tion. He believed a second major 
league would offer , that very thing 
and thereby stimulate dnterest.

For several ye'grs he quietly 
worked on his project. Interesting 
several wealthy, men in the venture, 
which was scoffed at when first 
brought to the attention of the Na
tional League club owners.
• In 1900, the American League 

was launched. Many of its players 
were recruited from the National 
League. At that time there was a 
salary limit in ihe National and by 
offering salaries In advance of the 
limit, it was possible to wean many 
stars from the senior orgaulzation.

Two years after starting thp 
American League, Johnson welded 
to Invade New York, dropping Bal
timore for that city. In an effort'to 
thwart him, the National League 
secured options on evefy piece, of 
gl-ound In New York , on which It 
was believed a ball park might be 
built.

Finding a spot at 16Sth street 
which was largely rock, JohuMh 
visualized a ball park. It Is a mat
ter o f record that the original 
American League park In New 
York was made by filling In enough 
dirt to take care o( the regulation 
field.

This bit of enterprise, breaking 
into New York and building a ball 
park yhen Uwai bellaved there

contract with the American League 
that does not expire until 1935( at 
$40,000 per annum. - ■

Asked if he intended to resign, 
Johnson said:

“ I have been in harness steadily 
for thirty-four years.”

was no spot In all New York that 
hadn’t been tied up to prevent the 
coming of the American League, 
caused the National to get panicky.

Peace overtures were offered by 
the National. The two leagues got 
together and drew up a working 
code known as the National Agree
ment, which governed baseball un
til the coming of Judge Landis.

In 1919, the baseball scandal. In
volving the Chicago Americans, 
caused the two leagues to do away 
with the National Commission, a 
body of three men, and elect Judge 
Landis as the High Commissioner 
of Baseball.

Since that time a constant fued 
has existed between Johnson and 
Landis, which of necessity will 
make the withdraw.".! of one or the 
other Imperative.

In all probability, the Issue will 
be decided at the meeting which 
Judge Landis has called for Mon
day, Jan. 24, at Chicago, In which 
President Johnson and the eight 
club owners will tell their side of 
the Cobb-Speaker episode. Landis 
demands a showdown of all the evi
dence. •

«>-
BORG GALLED BEST

TANKER IN WORLD

Arne Borg of Sweden is the 
greatest swimmer of all time. 
This fact strikes one forcibly In 
reviewing the records pf 1926. 
Johnny Weismuller, American 
prodigy, no longer Is king of the 
natatorial world.

Borg holds all International 
standards from 300 yards ,to 
one mile, Weismuller, It Is true, 
still holds the 100 and 200- 
yard marks . but the Swedish 
tanke:* has undisputed mastery 
of the majority of distances in 
the international field. Some of 
his flashiest time has been in 
the 300 yards, which he splai^h- 
ed in 3:15, and the 500 yards 
In 5:C1.

FAVORS LA BARBA 
TO DEFEAT CLARK

Flyweight Champs to Battle 
For World Title in New 
York Tonight.

MANCHESTE IS COMFIDEIf 
'• OF W M N G  THIS ONE TOO

By DAVIS J. WALSH.

New York, Jan. 21.— Memories 
of the Jimmy Wilde who staked the 
field of weight, height, rqach and 
a beating will be revived, at least 
in odium of comparison, tonight 
when a couple of Singer’s midgets 
will turn belligerent and fight for 
the world’s flyweight title.

Elky Clark, of England, and 
Fidel La Barba, of Los Angeles, 
champions of Europe and the world 
respectively, will be the principals. 
Twelve rounds will be the sched
uled distance and La Barba will be 
the yinner.

^ a s  Reputation.
However, Elky has been sent 

here under guise of being Eng
land’s first champion who is capa
ble of wearing Wilde’s mantle, 
whatever that is, and it may be 
well not to jump to conclusions 
about this mature little man with 
melancholy mien, a home full of 
children and ears fashioned on the 
model of an inquiring pointer.

He may or may not have an ad
vantage over La Barba, at that, in 
two particulars. The class limit of 
112 pounds, which both will be re
quired to make at two o’clock this 
afternoon, is supposed to be a for- 
ihallty for the invader. The gener
al idea about La Barba is that he 
is making the weight with difficul
ty, if at all.,He will be weakened, 
they intimate. I don’t believe it.

. Comparative Records.
The comparative records of the 

pair also indicate that Clark car
ries the deadlier punch. Somehow, 
I don’t believe that either.

Still Fidel hasn’t gone around 
knocking them silly since he be
came champion within the year he 
left the.amateur ranks but the Idea 
is that he doesn't have to murder 
Clark. It is only necessary that he 
beat him and, favored by youth, 
speed and the twelve-round dis
tance, there is every reason to sus
pect that he will. ^

It will be the first International 
championship meeting since the 
Dempsey-Firpo frolic in September, 
1923.

,Clear.Up the Fog
The Ty Cobh-Tris Speaker case 

started the, present upheaval^ iu 
major league baseball.
' Qiit. of it came.the charges of 

‘ 'Swede';’ Risberg, which were found 
to be untrue and were wiped off the 
slate by Judge Landis. 8hat erased 
one of the blots on the game.

As a result of the Speaker-Cobb 
episode, the president of the Ameri
can League and the high commis
sioner of baseball are now at 
swords’ point.

Fandom has been fed up on the 
situation. Action is desired. The fog 
about baseball will not be cleared 
until a definite decision' is given 
regarding Cobb and Speaker,

These two great stars are either 
innocent or guilty. A draw deQision 
is never popular with sport lovers. 
Baseball must give its answer one 
way or the other..

Clarke’s Combinatwii Work
ing like Q ock-^locals to 
New Britam Tomorrow 
Afternoon.

Manchester
Holland

Gorman

Farr

Bogigini

Dowd

If-

rg

Ig

E ;^ r t fo r f l
! Powell

i Thayer 

T.' Btangle 

Bjojrklund 

C. Stangla

Duncan Disappoints
George Duncan, famous British 

golfer, is with us but he won’t be 
able to, go back to England and tell 
the folks how he came and c'on- 
quered.

Duncan Is finding the going very 
rough out California way. His short 
game has been very bad. The putts 
simply won’t go down and when 
they don’t, the scores climb high.

Already Duncan has been sound
ly. trounced in a special match with

“ Lignt Horse Harry”  Cooper. He 
was positive he would take over 
the brilliant youngster.

Even a greater disappointment 
was hiSx failure to qualify in the 
Los Angeles open. He lost out by 
a single stroke. He went from a 
74 in his first round to an 84 in
his secoid. .\

When Duncan takes an 84 he is 
certainly off his game.

Figuring On Pennant
Connie Mack is figuring on a

pennant for 1927. The failure o f l ° ^ °  and there isbound to be

Referee, Hayes or Dillon.
‘ The above lineups will meet for 

the second time this season tonight 
at the School street Rec In a Con
necticut Interscholastic ' League 
game.. Manchester won the first 
of the two In East Hartford two 
weeks ago by the decisive score of 
51 to 27 ard the second team aleo 
won by a comfortable margin.'

Manchester’s victory over Mer
iden last Friday, evening put lots of 
confidence Into the boys and their 
work in practice this week has 
been of the best. It was good last 
week and it seems that the team 
has returned to »the old form it 
was in when Hartford fell before It 
by the score of 46 to 16 In the 
first contest of the season.

Bristol and New Britain have 
been the only teams to take the 
measure-of Manchester and the lo- 
ĉal team has lost only one league 
game. The New Britain game has 
been thrown out as though it had 
never been played and Manchester 
will get another chance at Bristol 
later in the season on the home 
floor.

Coach Clarke’s most effective 
lineup sems to consist of Gorman, 
Holland, Farr, Boggini and Dowd. 
The Boggini in the regular lineup' 
is Nino, the boy who ran the fast 
Riordan ragged in Bristol and held 
Smith of Meriden, one of the best 
players in High school basketball, 
to one basket He is a running 
guard of the first water and bids 
fair to make quite a showing 
when it comes to picking an All 
Connecticut team.

On Saturday afternoon the sec
ond game with New Britain will oe 
played. Manchester will Ineet the 
Hardware City team on the latter’s

years has been a distinct disap- 
hls club to go over th  ̂ last two 
polntment.

The Afhletics in failing to win in

lots of fireworks. Since the bar
ring ot 16 members of the New, 
Brita^, squad from further basket
ball this- season, the team of

either 1925-26, showed one glar- Coach Cassidy’s fondest hopes has 
ing fault, a lack of poise, particu-' a thing of the past.

In what round did Billy Wallace 
stop Kid Kaplan, former bantam 
champion, and was it a left or 
right-handed punch that did the 
trick ?— C. T.

Wallace, after losing the first 
four rounds, stopped Kaplan In the 
fifth, fioorlng him four times. A 
r l^ t  cross did most of the damage 
In putting Kaplan to the mat and 
later rocked him to sleep.

Is Frankie Frisch, recently trad
ed' to the St. Louis Cardinals, â  
right or left-handed batter?__G. S.

P idscli Is a shift or turn ■ bats
man, batting either way to suit the 
kind of pitching he is facing.

Who Is rated the national tenuis 
champion?— D. S.

IRene Lacoste, the famous 
Ircnch player, has temporarily, at 
least, supplanted BIU TUden of 
these United States as champ.

What Is the nationality of Carl 
Tremaine, the featherweight figh
ter of Cleveland?— A. F.
• IVs a triple combination, for he 

is a French-Canadlan-American.

Did Stanley Coveleskle win more 
pm es than he lost for WashUgton 
last season?— H. J.

Yes. He won 14 and lost 11.
What is Billy Wallaces’ full 

name?— S. D.
William Merel Wallace.
Who won the California state

women s golf championship lasty6ar?— U; H.
Dorothy Bichards of Ohio.
Where Is Wmie Klein from?—- 

7* L«
Wheatley Hills golf course.

BOBBY JONE’S FAAIE

larly in the tight situations.
This was due to the fact that the 

club, as a whole was a young one, 
and lacked several veteran stars 
who might serve as a balance for 
the younger, and^mpro erratic mem
bers of the team. ‘

Of course, this defect has been 
apparent to Manager Connie Mack 
for some time and lie is not one 
who cits idly by without attempting 
to remedy it.

Mack’s club lacked an experienc
ed veteran in the infield. The o\t- 
fleld also was just a trifle shy what 
it should have been, while the play 
at shortstop was hrllliaut but erra
tic.

Practically every man who was 
on the first and second teams has 
been disqualified. This includes 
the great Zaleski, Havlilk, and all 
the other varsity men who'^played 
in Manihester a few weeks ago 
when the locals fell by a 12 point 
marlin. Coarh' Cassidy has had 
to build up an' entirely new team 
and it is hardly possible that It will 
be good enough to give Manchester 
even a run.

C. B. A. A, JUNIOR LEAGUE

Signs Three Stars 
It strikes me that Connio Mack 

has remedied these weaknesses by 
the addition of Eddie Collins, Zach 
Wheat and Boley.

The fame and ability o f Collins 
Is such that no comment is necces- 
sary. He will be a big belp in the 
game or on the bench. He thinks 
he will be able to play the entire

season despite his ailing legs. Col
lins Is just the man tho infield 
needs.

I can’t but think that Zach 
Wheat has a couple of good years 
left In his system. His lifetime bat
ting average la conslderp,bly better 
than .300 and he should give the 
club an added punch at the bat.

Shortstop Boley, secured from 
Baltimore, has been a much sought 
after player for about five years. 
Jack Dunn, his manager at Balti
more, realizing his worth, paid him 
a. big league salary to play In the 
minors.

'The signing of these three stars 
make 1927 look very much like a 
Mack year.

Stratton . .
Dressing

-----  81 92 82
Pongratz . ------ 85 90 97
K. Johnson ___  91 86 85
D. Johnson . . .  96 106 90
Hanson . . . ___ 100 106 93

Totals . . . . ___ 453 480 447

Noble ___
Throwing
----- 87 93 88

Sheridan . . ___ 106 80 85
Halliday . . ------90 94 91
Mahoney . . ___  81 81 88
Detro ......... . . . .  99 130 98

Totals . . . . ___ 463 478 450

Winzler . . .
Weaving
----- 103 88 84

Genovese ___  89 93 92
Georgetti . ___  95 105 96
Peterson . . . . . . 1 0 5 82 106
Radinsky . ------101 103 101

1̂
Totals ....... ------493 471 479

Ribbon
McCavanaugh .^107 lie 102
Warner . . . -----  81 90 86
Lennon . . . . . . .  92 105 97
Ferguson ___ 105 111 111
Deitz ......... . . . . 1 0 3 88 85

Totals . . . . . . . . 4 8 8  . 510 481

FATE OP DELANEY

BILLIARDS

New Yort, Jan. 20.— The fame 
of the name may have something 
to do with It all, but anyway Bobby 
Jones, a jockey, was the leader oi 
all his class in 1926, winning 190 
races out of 1161 mounts. L. Fator 
won 143 races out of 611 mounts.

Washington, Jan. 21.— (United 
Press)— Players representing five 
countries will participate in the 
next world’s championship 18-2 
balkline billiard tournament, to 
start here March 1, Seven players 
win enter a round robin schedule 
which -will last eleven days.

The entrants In the competition 
will 13: Willie Hoppe, Welker 
Cocharn and Jake Schaefer, United I 
States; Edoard Horemans, Bel- 
glum; Erich Hagenlaoner, Ger
many; Felix Grange, px-esent Euro
pean champion, France.

The Japanese entrant will te 
Klnrey Matsuyama, world’s Junior 
champion, or K. Suzichl, former 
junior title holder.

Metal furniture manufactured In- 
the United States Is finding a 
ready market In tropical countries 
w;here It furnishes better resist^ 
ance to white ants and Other In
sects than the wooden type.

RESTS WITH BOARD
New York, Jan. 21.— The fate of 

the Jack Delaney-Jlmmy Maloney 
heavyweight elimination match 
hung in the balance today as the 
New York State Athletic Commis
sion went into session to consider 
To-mmy Loughran’s plea that De
laney be forced to defend his light 
heavyweight title before entering 
the heavyweight stakes. Chairman 
Jim Farley already declared unof
ficially for champions remaining 
remaining in their own class but 
the full sentiment of the commis
sion will not be known until Wil
liam Muldoon and George E. 
Brower cast their votes.

Delaney has not defended his 
title in New York since lifting the 
championship from Paul Berlen- 
bach last summer but In Decem
ber be stopped Jamaica Kid In 
Connecticut at the official weigh! 
of 175 pounds. The latter was of
ficially recognized in Connecticut 
as a title light and, the two stars 
having a working agreement. New 
York would seem'to be In duty 
bound to acqaleece. In that caeo, 
Delaney will not be subject to chal
lenge by Loughran or any other 
contender until. his' six months'-: ot 
grace elapse in June.
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FOR- ANDOVER aoi^  d^B vi(h  Ikis Aunt, Mrq. BUa

MIB. Ward Talbot fbent W«daea- 
eati

M ^ P I  R l  N
Proved safe by nfilUons and prescribed by physicians for

1 • r'niri*; Neuritis LuinbftSO
Pain Toothache Rheumatism

POES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

/ »  ^ A c c e p t  only C x y  T Q / ^  proven d ir e c ^ n ^

Aaplrta U the trade mark of B a j«

Tbe annual installation ol officers 
was held In the local Grange Mon
day evening. Mrs. Laura Q. Loomis 
of Manchester assisted by Mr. 
Loomis as marshal and Mrs.'Lillian 
Hamilton of the local-Grange and 
Mrs. Sadie Howard of Manchester 
Qreen installed the following of
ficers: Master, Wallace C. Hilliard; 
overseer, John Hutchinson; lectur
er. Mrs. Blanche Lewis; steward. 
Burton Lewis; assistant steward, 
Guy Bartlett; treasurer, Ellsworth 
Covell; secretary. Miss, Marion 
Stanley; pomona, Miss Mildred 
Hamilton; flora, Gladys Bradley; 
lady assistant. Miss Anna - Lind- 
holm. Following the installation an 
oyster supper was served by the 
men of the Grange,

The young men’s' club will give a 
dance in the Town hall Saturday 
evening.

Mrs. Janett Smith was in W111I-. 
mantle and Hartford the first of the 
week. - ’

Bernard White of Hartford call
ed on his mother-in-law, Mr*. 
Janett Smith, Monday.

Mrs. Fred Bishop is seriously ilh 
■with heart trouble. Dr. Riordan of 
Wllllmahtic Is attending her.

Mrs. Thomas Lewis and Mrs. 
Frank Hamilton were In WllUman- 
tlc Monday afternoon.

Mre. L. B. Whitcomb was in 
Wllllmantlc Monday on a shopping 
trip.

Mrs. Ella Curtis is a little better 
so she sits up a little while each 
day. Dr. Moore of Manchester is 
attending her.

Clayton Roote of Leonard Bridge 
has returned home after spending

day Itt Hanohepwf.
'Word has been received of a sud- 

oessful operation on thp ihfant aou. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Q. W, WUUams ol 
Atlanta, Ga, Thei baby' is alfo 
graudson of Mr, and Mrs. Ward B. 
Talbot of thU town.

812 fANS WATCH :
PLAINFIEU) WIN

- f Koor income Tax
A  series of articles'based on the Revenue 
i Act o f 1926 and the latest regulations 
' relating to the income tax. One article 
j ■ will be published each day until every 
j of

GUARD MUST STAY 
BnWEEN OtVONENt 

A N 9T H E M S K P

(Special to The Herald.) 
Plainfield, Coub., Jan. 21.r— 

Blglit hundred and twelve persons 
paid admission to see tbe lojcal 
Community Club bksketball tejim 
defeat tbe Purple Collefians : of 
‘Worcester, here Wednesday nigjht. 
The score w as'21 to 15. The Cjol- 
leglans led at halftime but yfero 
outplayed' in the second half, j 

Next Wednesday the Brockton, 
Mass..,Hebrew Five plays here. The 
summary of last night’s game:| 

Plainfield (ai),
- B; F. ' T.

Hessinger, If. .................  3' o 6
Stavnltsfey, rf 3 1 5
Norris, c . . « * , , * « • * .  1 2 il
Benson, U . . . . . . . . . ,  1 4 ^
Jdhnson, tg . . . . . . . . .  0 0 6

Oi t o  mIUloll. .1 t « p .y . r .  - c i i s W i  ’w n e d
file ;returns for the year 1926, the 
vast majbrlty are entitled, in addi
tion ti? the pereoBal exemptions of 
$3,600, for /married^ persons and

for the purpose of the 25 per cent 
credit. A taxpayer may have receiv
ed in 1088 a salary of 88,400 and 
from a real estate transaetiou, or 
sale of stock, a net profit of 88.600.

BT H. G. OLSEN 
Oh|d State Coach

thing Is about to happen. But. 
'fora hi dBite senses ̂ the sltaation, 
the forward hai the jump on Wm 
'and is on bis ptay fb the basket. ’ 
Too late, the guard discovers'this 
fact and makes a strenuons effort 
to stop the pass to his man.

Illustration No. 3 shows the 
usual . result of such improper 
guarding. 'The forward has tamed 
a sufficient advantage,, so that th e ' 
efforta.pf the guard ars in vain. The 
bpMket*'is made. '

• ■ ■ ■ • • I ‘Ja-' ,• 1 sale of stock, a net profit oi sa.QOu.
heads of families,, $1,500 for ,single i Nevertheless, the'eutire $5,000 is

o  C A H A  ' f A F  A A A b  ________ 8 * i n / \ T v i A

News o f our Neighbors

HERALD Correspondents Give You All the Latest 
Information About AH the Towns Hereabouts.

7 21
Purple Collegians (15).

- B. F
Bei-not. If .... ...............  3 0
Kaspan, rf .... ...............  3 0
Garore, c ...................    0 C
Bernot, r g ....... .. I 1
Riopel, I g ......................1 0

1 15
Referee: Ellison.

persons.-afid a $4Q0.(^edU for oach 
dependent, to a further credit o f 25 • 
per cent" of the tiax on'their cOTned ; 
net income; Correctly'' to compute •. 
this credit, the taxpayer first must' 
compute the amount of tax . which 
woiuld be payable without tfie,earn-i 
ed 'income oredlt, From'the amount 
Of the tax, 25 per cent Is^to he de
ducted, ’ the balance being thej 
aniount Of tax due. -

in the: aiiewanee .off the 35 per 
eefit credit, the surtax was thhan in-: 
to : couBideration for the first time 
ufider the revenue act pf 1926- The 
maximum, 'amount which may he; 
claimed as, earned Income ia in
creased from 818,000. tp $20,000. 
Earned Income is defined as “ wages, 
salaries, professional, fees, and 
other amounts received as compen-  ̂
salion for personal services actual
ly ‘rendered,’’

However, all net income up to 
$6,000, -,ehether actually earned or

considered as earned income, and 
the tax payable by a taxpayer, un
married and with ne dependents, 
iu such case is computed as follows:
Net income  ............... $5,000
Less parkonal exemption . . .  1,500

Balance taxable at 1 1-2 per 
cent 0,500

1 1-8 per cent of $3,500 . .  53.50
Less 1-4 of $52.50i earned 

income credit ,.13.13

Balance of tax payable-^ 39.37 
Other examples showing how to 

compute correctly the earned in-, 
come credit wlH be given.

' The International Canary Breed
ers’ association has succeeded in 
producing a snow-whit canary al
ter 30 years of experimentation.

One of the first and most iropor* 
tant fundamentals of individual 
guarding is that the guard ahoulcf 
stay between his man and the 
basket. ^ •'

If he so places himself, he is able 
to see the hall and cover bis man as 
well. He can watch hall, but at the 
same time be aware of any move
ment which hla opponent mahes and 
can shift bis position accordingly.

Failure to observe this funda
mental of guarding has cost many 
a basket.

The illustrative pictures portray 
one very common mistake in this 

‘ connection. The guard (aee illua- 
! tratlon No. 1) has posted himself 

in" an improper position; he is not 
between hla man and the basket, 
and so cannot see the ball and his 
man at the same time.

He is watching the hall and 
pointing at his opponent, who is 
slightly behind and to his left. This 
mistake can very easily he observ
ed by anyone who cares to look for 
It in the average basketball game, 
Pointing at a man doesn’t cover 
him.

Illustration No, 2 shows the for
ward starting his break for the 
basket. The guard, watching the 

I ball, is evidently aware that some-

»THE FLAUT COMPANY;

How’s
Your W atch
Watebee onrelnUy and promptly 

cleaned and regulated.

Dewey <Richman Co.
Jewelers, Stationers, Opticians

New store 767 Main.

“ City Restaurant”
Breen & Donohue, Props. 

883 Main St„ 9outh Manchester

THE TOWN’S BEST 
EATING PLACE

Special Dinners 
A La Carte Service..

■\

HEBRON WAPPING
The Every Member Canvassers 

Officers elected at the annual at . the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
meeting to serve In the Ladles’ Aid Qê ,.j.ge a . Collins last Monday eve-

\

Society of the Congregational 
church were: president, Mrs, Ed
win T. Smith; vice-president, Mrs 
W. O. Seyms; treasurer, Mrs. Ed
ward A. Raymond; secretary. Mrs, 
Francis H. Raymond: directresses, 
Mrs. Della Porter. Mrs. "W. O. 
Seyms. Mrs. Carrie Burnham, Mrs. 
Irene Wr’>ht. .

Men with ox teams have been 
working since the last hie storm 
shoveling out the Burnt Hill road. 
This road Is always badly drifted 
in the snow storms. Kingsley hill is 
another bad spot and both planes 
have had to he shoveled out twice 
within a short time. A Colchester 
physician, was obliged to give up 
the effort to get through to Gilead 
to visit'■patients on Sunday on ac
count of drifts near the Wilbur 
Hills farm.

The Misses Gladys and Ruth 
Rathbun spent the week-end at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Rathbun.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Basinet of 
Hartford silent the week-end at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Post.

Mrs. Victoria Strong who has re
turned from her mother’s home In 
Larchraont, N. Y., reports that Mrs. 
Croll has made a surprisingly quick 
recovery from the effects of the 
slight paralytic shock which she 
suffered recently. She has regained 
the faculty of speech which was at 
first affected. Mrs. Strong entertain 
ed at her Hebron home over.the 
week-end a narty of ten or more 
friends. An Italian dinner furnish 
ed by the visitors was served dump
ing their stay.

The assessors have completed 
their work on the grand levy which 
totals $701,786. Last year's levy 
was $660,896, there being an in
crease of $40,820 over last year. 
The Increase Is principally on lani) 
values. The Hat stands at followsi 
268 houses. $178,543; 262 barns, 
$75,666; 22 lots. $870; 14 stores 
and other buildings, $10,450; 7
mills, $7,500: 22,716 acres of land, 
*271.676; 22.8 horses. $15,175; 
1.270 cattle, $58,000; poultry, $4.- 
546; 176 automobiles, $61,650; 
pianos, $1,185; machinery, $3,- 
050; mercantile goods, $6,400; 10 
per cent, $6,480.

Word has been received that 
Mrs. Walter Hewitt is rallying very 
favorably from her operation which 
took place at the New Haven hos
pital Tuesday morning.

Mrs. William Woodward of Grey- 
rille spent Wednesday afternoon in 
Hooevale calling on friends.

Sherwood Miner who has been 
 ̂ mffering from grip for the last few 

lays has developed pneumonia.
Mrs. N. C. Johnson is one of the 

rictims of grip. She is suffering 
pain in the shoulders.

Members of the Wooster Mason
ic Lodge, Colchester, and of the O. 
B. S., to the number of about twen
ty, pleasantly surprised Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger W. Porter at their home 
in Hebron a few evenings ^ o .  
Members were present from Col
chester, Westchester, Amston, and 
Hebron. They gave a handsome 
mahogany clock as a wedding re
membrance to Mr. and Mrs. Porter.

Mrs. Ames W. Sisson, Mrs. 
Prank Davis, P, R. Pond and his 
son Kenneth visited Wllllmantlc on 
Tuesday on' a shopping and calling 
trip./ ,

ning and made all the arrange
ments for the drive which is to 
takd place next Sunday afternoon, 
January 23. After tbs business 
meeting, Mr, and Mrs. Cplllns 
served refreshments and a general 
good time was enjoyed.

Tbe three-act play “ The Path 
Across the Hills’’ will be presented 
by the young people of the Fed
erated church here at the Hollistelr 
street school in Manchester on 
next Wednesday evening, January' 
26, under the auspices of the Lad
ies’ Aid society of the North Meth
odist church.

Mrs. W. R. Lewis, mother of 
Mrs. Frank Stoughton arrived a 
few. days ago from Oklahoma, to 
spend the remainder of the winter 
with her daughter and family.

The following newly elected of
ficers of Wapplng Grange will be 
installed in East Hartford tomor
row evening:

Worthy Mastef^Alfred Stone, 
Worthy Overseer— Robert New

comb,
‘ "Worthy Steward— Ralph M. Col

lins,
Worthy Assistant Steward—  

Harley Newcomb,
Lecturer— Miss Miriam Welles, 
Worthy Chapiain— Mrs. Lillian 

E. Grant,
Worthy Secretary— Franklin G. 

Welles, Jr.,
Worthy Treasurer— Levi T. DeW-

' i .Worthy Pomona— Mrs. Florence 
Hendricks,

Worthy Ceres— Miss Edith Lane, 
Worthy Flora— Miss Irene Buck- 

land,
Worthy Lady Assistant Stew

ard— Miss Mabel L. Wetherell, 
Worthy Gate Keeper— Phillip 

W elles., /'
Charles M. Gardner, High Priest 

of Demeter of the National Grange 
will install Jointly the officers of 
HUlstown Orange No, 87. Manobea- 
ter Orange No. 31, >East Hartford 
Orange No. 87, with the officers of 
Wapplng Grange No. 30. Mrs. Len
ny B. Whltham of Groton, lecturer 
of the Connecticut State Grange, 
Miss Jennie Holton of Ellington, 
Pomona of the Conn. State Grange; 
Mrs. Edna B. Kratsber of Weth
ersfield, Flora of the Conn. State, 
Grange and Mrs. Alice Corbet of 
Glastonbury, Lady Assistant Stew-, 
ard of the Conn. State Grange, 
will act as Marshalls.

Miss Grace Sikes of Ellington, 
Mrs. Alfred Locke of H a^dville, 
and Miss Mildred Hamilton qf An
dover will act as aides. Charles T. 
Corblt o f Glaetonbury, Past Mas
ter of East Central Po-monia Grange 
No. 3, will be in charge of the 
music.

Miss Beatrice Hamilton of Ando
ver and Mrs. liOla Hutchinson of 
Manchester will act as ll-ag bear
ers, while Harry J. Briggs of 
Hazardville will b e , the chaplain.

It Is expected that Grange mem
bers from all over the state as 
well as outside o f it will be pres
ent to witness this ceremony.

Gives You An Opportunity To Select Any Of The . 
Following Suites at the Tremendous Discounts Noted Below

The Why 
And Where 

Tp^Be
Anticipating a very gen
erous response to our 
s p r i n g  merchandise 
offerings, we have pur
chased, in connection 
with our parent store, 
the great MAY, STERN 
& COMPANY, tremen
dous quantities of the 
very newest and best in 
furniture and floor cov
erings that the present 
market'Offers.

To properly display and 
store these stocks re- 
-quire a great deal of 
space.

We are overstocked with 
the higher grade mer
chandise and must re
duce ̂  our present stocks 
so we use the method we 
know will appeal strong
est to our friends 
throughout the New 
England States.
AND
In this connection invite 
the INSPECTION and 
INVESTIGATION of

The Better 
Business 
Bureau

of the United States,
through its accredited 
agents to verify the 
facts and statements 
contained in this an
nouncement.
" MICHAEL PLAUT 

President.

BEDROOM
ROOM
ROOM

in our tremendous stock that is priced at $300.00 or more at a discount of

SUITE

Xou have acce^ to the finest and best assorted stocks in New England. Designs not 
found elsewhere, groups from ‘the most exclusive shops th^t arê  ̂ expressive of that 
charm' and distinction so much desired by ‘ t̂he woman who cares.”

The store of Largest 
Assortments.

173-183 Asylum St.

Make Your Own 
Deductions from 
.Original Price
Tags,

I

All Sales 
Final

No
Exchanges

FREE
Delivery  ̂
Anywhere ,

A  Tour 
o f Inspection 
Entaikno 
Obligation

\

RIGHT EVERY TIME I

THE DEAR CHILD!
Auntie— Gan you manage all 

right, dear?
Effle (at table)— Yes, thank you, 

Auntie, we often get meat as tough 
as this at home, don’t we. Mum- 
male f-^PaMlng Show. London.

He—'Who is the handsome boy 
with the cropped head?

She—that’s my cousin, Betty.
He— Ând the blond man with the 

monocle?
She— ^That'a my sister, Lu.
He (laughing, but embarrassed) 

—So I suppose the other young man 
in the dinner Jacket Is your elder 
sister?

She— No, that’s my grandmother! 
— ^Fliegende Blnetter. Miuiich.

( shou ld  Conic , 
.  MirST ^)

, ,.i. i-'--

b r a n c h ,̂ m a y -s t e r n  & COMPANY, WORLD’S LARGEST HOME FURNISHED

173-183 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
'  • • • •

THE PLAUT COMPANY;
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N E A
WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE
To tfao home of PROF and MOLr 

U B  E LW B IX In CamdenviDe. 
Ind., one nieht in October of 1898,
Is brongtat a woman who had faint
ed on a train. That night twin 
giria are bom to her and she dies 
without revealing her name.

The Btorj then moves forward 18 
years. The twins have been adopt
ed and named MARGARET and 
ELIZABETH. They are called 
RUSTT and BETTT.

JIM ELWELL, the son. enlists 
in the World War. He then dis
covers that one of the twins loves 
him.

He is shell-shocked at Sedan and 
reported dead. Much later he-is 
identified in a New York hospital, 
where bis parents find him with 
his speech and mwnory gone. He 
is like a living dead man.

The day before be Is to be taken 
home be wanders away from bis 
nurse. Late that night he is found 
in Bellevue hospital with bis skuU 
fractured, expected to die. He had 
been bit by a truck.

The twins, meanwhile, had been 
identified as the nieces of the 
wealthy JOHN CLATTON of In
dianapolis. Their father is dead.

Mollie writes, saying Jim will 
live but bis memory is gone for
ever, and they are to bring him 
home shortly.

When the Elwelis arrive, there 
is a scene and suddenly one of the 
grief-stricken twins cries that she 
is Jim’s wife.

NOW BEGIN THE STORS 
CHAPTER XI.VI

Mo l l i e  ELWELL fell backward 
Into the chair beside Jim. The 
sobbing girl threw herself on her 

knees In front of her and burled her 
head in the woman’s lap, her slim 
young body shaken, trembling In 
I>asslonate abandon.

Prof Elwell’s expression was 
strangely lacking In surprise con
sidering what he had just listened 
to. Instead of exclaiming, be half 
nodded to himself.

But Martha Dalton, standing be
side the portieres, that covered the 
doorway between the rooms, gasped 
and looked all around her as If ex 
pectlng that an explanation would 
come from the air.

After a moment the excited girl 
began to speak again, gaspingly, her 
words broken by choking sobs; but 
Mollie and the others heard and 
understood.

"You—you said I—I have no—no 
right, Mollie. But 1 have the right 
of wife and of—of my love for him."

She faltered a moment, then went 
on.

“I've always loved Jim, Mollie— 
ever slnce---ever, since we were ba
bies. And then one night out there 
in the yard I told him so—and be 
told me be loved me. 1—I promised 
him when be went away not to tell 
about our marriage until be came 
back. He—he thought It best tor 
both sister and me. And only sister 
knew about It, Mollie—she was, with 
us that day wo wore married-the 
day we went to Chicago.

"She promised not to tell, too. We 
thought It fun then. But—but now 
he Is back, Mollie. and—he can’t 
tell. He can't tell; he can’t speak 
and tell you the things he'd be want 
Ing to tell you If he could remem 
ber. . i  . ’•

“Oh,  ̂ My God I" Martha Dalton 
cried softly, and covered ber face 
with her hands.

*'So," the girl went on, "I had to 
tell, because I want him, Moll! 
he’s mine. I want to help him to 
live again—to get back his memory 
again it possible: If not, then—well, 
to love him and to help take care of 
him* Do you understand, Mollie?’’ 

Mollie nodded, unable to speak for 
tears. The girl seemed calmer now 
—her voice was not breaking. She 
turned and looked full at Jim as she 
resumed.

"That’s what I want to do, Mollie,

IN C .
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"Betty!” he whispered, and then held her tight.
take care of him and love him. What 
else do you suppose I care about? 
What do I care for money, or for the 
things money can buy—without Jim? 
What do I care for society or—or 
anything, without Jim? He loved me 
before this—this awful thing hap
pened. I wailt to make him love me 
again—to wnake him happy. Oh, 
MolUe, Mollie, you must let ipo stay 
with him. You must let mo help 
Jim. I—I—’’

She stopped. While she was look
ing at Jim an unbelievable thing had 
happened. Half blinded as she was. 
she saw It, and what she beheld 
stilled the words on her lips—seemed 
almost to still the very heart in her 
body. A stifled cry escaped her.

Then gradually, like the slow 
breaking of dawn, a radiance began 
to creep Into her face. A light, glori
ous and splendid, flamed in her dark 
eyes. She appeared to gather her
self—to lift herself up.

“Oh. Jim!" She screamed the name 
wildly, and rising with a swift move
ment she literally threw her trem 
bllng body Into his outstretched 
arms.

Oh, Jim!" she cried again, "My 
Jim! You know me, Jim, dear!” 

Martha Dalton had looked up In 
swift alarm. “ What’s happened to 
the poor girl? Prof, take her away; 
can’t you see she’s—”

"Mollie! Mollie," cried the excited 
girl, "Jim knows me. Ho remembers 
mo. Mollie, dear—Prof—oh—”

The words died away ori her lips 
and Jim Elwell felt the slander form 
relax for an Instant in his arms. But 
only for an Instant. The body grew 
vibrant again. She raised her head 
and smiled up at him.

"Oh,”  she cried, "God Is good. God 
is so good, Jim.”

Jim Elwell was looking at her now 
with eyes that saw—eyes that held 
in their depths the look of under
standing. His arms tightened Around 
her. Then, at her words, bis head 
bent forward on his chest and for a 
seoond bis Ups moved In silent 
prayer.

Then he Ufted his head. His glance 
swept around the room, fell on Mol

lie aud Prof, encountered the startled 
eyes Of Martha Dalton and the sud
denly radiant- face of Rusty. He 
smiled, and this time It was not the 
mechanical smile that had been so 
pitiful to see.

The girl In his lap clung to him 
fiercely.

“Kiss mo, Jim,”  she whispered. 
“Kiss mo like that night-that night 
in the moonlight beneath the trees.

And Jim kissed her; kissed her as 
he had on that night when he had 
wispered hla love and the Indiana 
moon had shone down on their new
found happiness.

“ Betty!” ho whispered, and then 
held her tight.

The kiss drew forth a breathless 
little "Oh, Jim” from the girl, fol 
lowed by a long, ecstatic sigh. And 
that was that. Jim ElWell no longer 
was a living dead'man. Jim would 
■go on through life Uko the rest of 
Ihem—talking, laughing, crying, lov
ing.

Betty lifted her head and looked 
around—and marveled at what she 
saw. Martha Dalton and Rusty were 
the only ones who Appeared to bo 
waiting, like herself, for some ox 
planation.

Mollie- was sitting back In . ber 
chair, on her face a look of perfect 
tranquility. In' her eyes the Ught of 
understanding, at last, and blissful 
content. Prof was grinning—<md 
mopping his forehead with hla hand' 
kerchief.

Suddenly Rusty, on whoso face 
were written puzzlement and joy and 
a mixture of other emotions, rushed 
forward and throw herself on Jim-

“ Oh.”  she .cried, “ I can’t believe
it! Jim, you’re yourself again. Oh 
I can’t begin to teU you how glad 1 
am. Kiss me, Jim, and tell me you 
recognize your little pal. Rusty—the 
girl who hit the man with the cro
quet ball, Jim. Tell me you know 
your Rusty.”

She began raining kisses on Jim’s 
face, his neck, his hands, and then- 
slumping into the chair, began to 
sob.

“ I wouldn’t have had this happen 
for a thousand dollars,”  Jim said 
seriously, "if 1 had known all this

crying and csurrying on was W 
take place.”  , . t

He took Rusty’s head in his 
and lifted her chin up. so lire 
look at her f&ce. "Of course I  kndw 
you, Rusty,*  ̂ he sai<L "And don't 
think I ’ll ever forget hew yon sayed' 
poor. Jim from getting the bide hmt 
off him by the champion of Missouri.
Do I  remember the croquet ball? SSyl 
And I remember, too, the d ^  that 
little Rusty got bit by the' r a ,t ^  
snake. Do you remember, old palT’  ̂

Rusty' smiled. "Hpw can I for*' 
get, Jim? You saved my life that 
day." She paused, drew a  breath.! 
“Qb Jim, It’s just too good to .be 
true, tbat’s.alL They sjdd thwe was 
no hope for you and here you are 
Just the same as when you went 
away. I ’m so happy I  just don’t be. 
lleve I can stand it."

The girf sprang up and lushed 
o v ^  to Mollie, to fling ber arms 
around her and lay her head on her 
lap. A  guilty look was exchanglM' 
by MqlUe and Prof.

Jim, one arm ; still clinging to 
Betty, suddenly sprang to his .feet.

“Here I  am." he said, "sitting here: < 
and there’s poor Martha Dalton 
standing over-there and looking like , 
she had seen a ghost. Mtutlm, I’m 
coming right over and kiss you. This 
seems to be a regular kissing 
and I  don’t want tb sUght anyonSK 
Ain't that right, I^of?”  !'

It certainly was. Prof ajfreiad.
“But Jim,”  faltered the old nune, 

her hands on hla shoulders, as i^e 
gazed, unbelievingly. Into^his eyes,

I don’t understand. Can it be pos- 
sible that Betty and Rusty brought 
you back again? They seemed to be
lieve they could work wonders with 
that harp of Betty’s. Was that it,., 
Jim? Did the harp make you remem
ber all o f a sudden?”

Jim patted her broad back. ” N6w 
you wait just a minute. Mkriha, old 
dear, and I ’ll explain everything.
Sit down, everyljiody. because it’s a 
long story.”

He looked around him. “ Where’s 
Mike Hennegan?”  he asked.

He’s out in the ydrd, I believe," 
said Martha.

Jim went to the door and opened 
It. “Mike,’ ’ he called. “ Como here, 
Mike.”

Cornin’ up.”  Mike’s c h e e ^ l  
voice c. me, floating into ^he room. 
"Thought I ’d get a bresh o f  fresh 
air,”  he explained with that broad 
grin of bis, “ while you was all en
joyin’ your little family reunion. I ’m 
reportin’ for duty now. What’s to be 
done?"

Not k thing," said Prof; “sR . 
down.”

Jim sank Into the wide choir again 
and pulled Betty down beside him.

“ So it’s just like this, little sweet
heart—and yon, too, old pal." turn
ing toward Rusty. His voice shook 
just a little bit as he be$an to tell - 
the story that sounded se startling 
to the girls and Martha Dalton.

You see. when 1 got hit by that 
truck—so they told me, anyway— • 
everything went just flooey. And 
when Mollie and Prof and ; Nellie. 
Downing and Mike found me"that ' 
night In Bellevue hospital they told 
them 1 was going to die." „

Betty clung to him a little . 
tighter. , ^

“That’s ail right, honey—1 ’to .all 
right now,”  ho smiled. “ Well, for 
five days I was unconseioua. and 
during that time they still thought 
the odds were about ten to one that '■ 
I wouldn’t wake up—qr if I did 'snke 
up, that I wouldn't live.

"But one day I  woke up. and when . 
they looked me over they found » y  , 
noodle was stUl all bent—tangled up 
just the same as before."

(To Be Coatinned)
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LIGHT— IT  HELPS OR
HURTS OUR EYES

By DR. MORRIS FISHBBINI
A ll over the world attention Is 

being given more and m ore to the 
question o f proper Illumination o f 
homes, factories and schools, with 
a view to the health aspects of the 
situation.

A  special report o f the British 
Medical Research Council, analyz
ing available literature, indicates 
that close w ork Is best observed by 
m onochrom atic rays from  the blue 
end o f the spectrum, whereas dis
tant objects are best seen in the red 
end, and general detail Is brought 
out best by white light.

A  normal eye under ordinary il
lum ination can be used continu
ously i o r  three or fou r hours with 
the eye maintaining a  practically 
constant efficiency.

Continuous Intensive eyestrain, 
as tor example, that o f airship ob
servers during flight, w ill produce 
signs o f visual acuity. Images seen 
after the original observation, and 
inco-ordinatlon o f the eye muscles.

A  study o f the lighting o f  post- 
offices made by the United States 
Publle Health Service Involved the 
detailed ezkmlnation o f  2,449 post- 
office  employes.

It was found that few er than 30 
per cent had norm al vision and that 
few er than IT per cent had both vi- 
slom and e^es w holly  free from  de-

--------------

The group with the best vision 
obtained a maximum amount of 
w ork output at eight-foot candles 
illilmlnation, while the group with 
the w orst vision did not obtain its 
maximum w ork  output until the il
lum ination reached 14-foot candle's. 
The average daylight in postoffices 
Is 12-foot candles.

In  the H6me
Several recent observations on 

lighting in the hom e point out that 
the eye Is adapted to a wide range 
o f intensity o f light, but emphasize 
the danger o f undue glare. All 
avoided, especially on printed pa
per.

Several- Investigators recently 
have urged the use o f artificial ll- 
lumination o r  q| especially prepar
ed window glass for  schools which 
w ould permit children to receive 
regularly, a definite amount o f ul
traviolet rays.

There seems to he no doubt that 
ultraviolet light Is valuable In aid
ing proper body growth through its 
effects on nutrition and the absorp
tion o f  food  substances. However, 
the possible effects o f long continu
ed or  over-exposure to ultraviolet 
light have not been definitely es
tablished.

Am erican physicians are inclined 
to delay such movements for  the 
utilization o f ultraviolet rays until 
a tim e when sufficient experimen
tation shall have been done to avoid 
the possibility o f had effect^ from

Hpme Page Editorials .

Classics vs. Sex

B y  O liv e  R o b e r t s  B a r to n

Publlsers acknowledge that there 
w ould be little or no sale for  clas
sic literature If they did not use 
every trick  known to the trade to 
prom ote their sales. ,

The w ord "c la ss ic" is anathema 
to many peqple. A lm ost the worst 
thing possible for the success of 
any book past or  present is to let 
it be knbwn that it is a classic.

They say that daughter, moth
er an4 grandmother, to say noth
ing o f  the male side o f  the fam ily, 
are feeding avidly on the sex novel. 
There is a difference between a 
sex novel and the prurient sex nov
el. As fax as that goes all love 
stories are sex stories. It is a 
matter o f  degree.

It is not the erotic sex novel, 
however, that is robbing the clas
sic. It is the popular novels o f  to 
day that cover a  wide range o f  
problem s and people. J 'hey are 
clever and brilliant! And many o f 
them are classics! There are more 
writers and better writers than 
there ever were.
. 'Writers seek the pulse o f  their 

public. I f  there are not m ore “ sql- 
id "  hooks, it is because public taste 
has changed, not the' writers. No. 
qne writes a book like "H enry Es
m ond’ ’ o r  ‘•‘Daniel Deronda”  now  
because nobody •wquld'^read them', ■ 

B ut he who misses the good 6 l4  
books misses much. There is not 
on ly stamina and strength In our 
,patient sold ierly row s o f  gp.ld -1 ^

tered leather-backed "seta”  thjit 
are so ornamental in our hookosM- 
es, but all sorts o f  dellghttjil 
things we grope and. miss -rin 
the m odern subtle apkoiism s .;Ot 
Mblnar and Arlen.

A t ten. o r  twelve years o f age vl 
was made to read "D avid  Coppi'et- 
fie ld ,"  "T he Deserted 'V llU ge/ 
"P au l and ’V irginia" and so tox^h 
when I wanted to read the Bt^ie 
books. I  didn’t understand, half 
the words then. ’

It took me twenty years to le^m  
gratitude to the w ise parent w ^  
commanded it.

For Resort Wear

This hat o f shell-piak Milan with 
fe4ora  crease Is t^e 
w ia r t  tor tkiutbi^u

pimpl^.

WHAT PRICE SMALLPOX? 
(XEAT ONE IN U. S.

H e r e ’s, A c q u ir in g  D a in ty  A n k le s .

ByNINQN
New Y ork, Jan. '20.7-rBeauty mfly-: 

begin 'With the face,,:;but 1̂  4oes not 
end there— Mips: Am erica’s -ankles 
are as critically considered. a s 'h e r  
nose when ib com es to  handing put 
the tUIe to the' beauty- champion.
*  Some detects o f the figure can he. 
reduqed to! the minimum by a  d e ft 
manipulation o f stripes and drapes, 
cape backs or'shiort or long walsted 
etfeotp. But eirery ankle. In these 
short-skirted days has to stand on. 
its o in i merits.

W e admire peasant bobs, peasant 
em broideries and- color effects, hut 
the peasant ankle has never made 

-the grade— and It never w ill. The 
w orld Is sold on the .slender ankle.

I f  you are one o f  many handi
capped with a too generous ankle. 
It w ill he worth your w hile (So figh t 
It off it it takes a ll summer.

.■Thin Amu, TbIdk
The ample, ankle does not- always- 

aoflompany the. oveziFelsht body. 
Overweight w om en often have deli
cate ankles, and sleiider bodies and 
skinny arms a re ;a p tto  pair up with 
a  thick ankle. U hls partlculair beau
ty  ’defect • plays no favr rites.

The rem edy is E XE PCISp.
Of general, exerdse, dancing 

swim ming and hiking are m opt 
beneficial. .B y  ’dahclng, I mean 
clossicar dancing, not ̂ the ballroom  
type or the Charleston. This gives 
yen  the graee.^and llgh ’ sess on your 
feet that hehlsiuis heavy ankles^ 
B u t fo r  an aggravated case moye 
specific remedisa A ih  advisable. 
You have to. concentrate right on 
the particular region.

One conslderdtfph m itigates the 
curse. You can exercise, your ankles 
any time, while rid in g  on the street 
caris, attending the theater, or. 
while perfoim ing a rhapsody,on the 
typewriter. You may look a^Wt 
agonized. biit ;thlnk hpw,nihrvt;lbus 
yqu 'Will look  .when the reducing 
days are o v e r ..

H ere Ip one all the d iorus girls 
sw ea r ' .byi' filt oonifortably In - a 
siralght^haoked chair, which means 
that you nesrle your back in Its 
bnqki'ahd cross you r logs In:the 
presentf-Aay approved fashion. Then' 
stretch out the raised foot, .until 
yonh ankle, is tired ; then reverse 
yuur..poritlbn and give the.nhd.er.

foot its cha’ -co. You can vary this 
Bometimes bjy po!i.'Ung Instead of 
m aking a c irc le --p o in t as far out 
as you can. The point is to feel the 
stretch and putL

Exercise in Bedroom
As you lie in bed, h.itlng to get 

up and put do'wn tho window, 
stretch your foot as far as you can, 
and then stretch out your toes. 
Clench your foo t Into as com pact a 
ball as you can. This is not only 
good for  your :ankle, but for  your 
arches as well. Y our feet were real
ly  Intended to do ’much more 
scram bling and clutching than 
they get a chance to in shoes on 
even pavements. It Is better for  
them if you  keep some o f their old 
resistande In them.

Incidentally ba,dly fitted shoes, 
particularly those ihait are too short 
or  too high-heeled contribute to the 
heavy ankle because they make it 
Impossible fo r  the foot to  be easy 
and com fortable, BO it avoids all Ex
ertion. The next step is for  it to 
th ick e n ;'
. .One reason we dislike the thick 
ankle is because It suggests matu
rity  and Inactivity and that "set
tling”  process that all women yn- 
der a hundred years o f vtge like to 
avQld. The little kindergartener* 
w ho runs and scampers in a care
free  natural way has slender an- 
Jcles. It Is on ly  when she stops run
ning, Jumping in her hoydenlsh 
fashion that flesh Intrudes.

So, if you can keep up your tom 
boy activities, • you will probably 
keep your ankles slim. Otherwise, 
the exercise system • may be your 
salvation.

QUAINT CUSTOM

Customer— ^What’s this? I  ate 
on ly  a leg* o f that chicken, and 
you ’ve charged Ihe for the whole 
bird!

W alter— Yes, sir, I ’m sorry, hut 
that’s the custom o f f  his resUurant.

Customer— W ell, thank goodness 
I didn’t order a beefsteak!— Pass
ing Show, London.

A  Siamese kitten was* recently 
rescued by a steamer in mid-ocean 
from  its perch on a floating hatch 
cover.

In 15 Years, Over 700,000 
Cases Were Reported— L̂ast 
Year 39,000 Cases.

B y CHAS. V . CHAPIN 
President, Am erican Public Healtli 

Association
“ During the last fifteen years 

there have been ever 700,000 re
ported cases o f smallpox in the 
United States. Last year, 1925, 
there were 39,639 cases. These 39,- 
000 cases were more than occurred 
in any country furnishing statistics, 
except British India. Even Soviet 
Russia, with a larger population, 
had only h a lf as many cases. The 
8,000 deaths in Mexico suggest 
that the cases In that country -were 
probably .proportionally more num
erous than in the United States, 
but actual statistics are lacking. 
W hat becomes o f our boasted supe
riority In public health when we are 
m ore widely infected with the most 
loathsome o f the contagious dis
eases than Is any other country, hut 
Mexico, and -^hen we have to  ad
mit our Inferiority to the despised 
Soviet Republic. This state o f 
things is no chance event o f one 
year. F or fifteen years and longer 
we have had more smallpox than 
any country in W estern Europe, in
deed, generally m ore than the 
•whole o f W estern Europe. In 1921 
we had reported over 100,000 cases 
o f this disease.

Call It M ild!
"Som e people are saying 'Sup

pose we do have a lot o f  smallpox, 
what o f it? It is a very m ild type 
o f the disease. It never kills any
body. I had rather have it than vac
cination. W ith modern sanitation 
and our cleanly habits, the old 
loathsome smallpox has becom e ex-r 
tlnct!

"H as the reader ever seen a case 
o f ‘mild sm allpox’ ? I f  he has, cer
tainly if ‘ she’ has, neither would 
ever prefer it to vaccination. A 'year 
ago there was an outbreak q f some 
fifty  cases o f m ild sm a ll^ x  in the 
v ldn lty  o f Providence. Gut o f the 
kindliness o f our hearts, we took 
four o f  the patients into our City 
Hospital. They all had backache, 
headache and some fever fo r  a few  
days. They then felt better and 
could sit up. The bodies and espe
cially the faces, o f all, were cover
ed with pustules. They were alm ost 
thick enough to run together. W e 
counted almost 2,000 on one man. 
In about three weeks they had 
turned Into brown crusts and had 
dried up and fallen, leaving brown
ish spots to last for  l^ell »
These were no deaths so 
classed as an outbreak o f the mild 
type, I  prefer a successful vaccina

Is all nonsence about the old- 
fashioned severe type o f  smallpox 
being extinct. It in

rienclng an The Health
SS?tme?t’did valiant̂ ^

ease dragged on. Then in 
1924. a case o f virulent smallpox 
came from  Canada. People 
die. They lived sometimes only two 
or three days. The public became 
alarmed. They began to back up 
"Vaughan, the Health Officer. He 
vaccinated over '500,000 in a 
month. The disease was stamped 
out, hut not until 163 persons had 
been placed in their grates. Viru
lent sm allpox from  the same source 
was carried to Minnesota. In Min
nesota it caused 1,298 cases with 
363 deaths. Dr. Chesley traced 
it to 147 localities and the 
average fatality was 25 per cent. 
In  W ashington, D. C., in  1925

there were 59 cases with 20. deaths, 
During the first quarter of thii 
year there were inr L os  Angeles 813 
cases with 136 deaths. Virulent 
smallpox is still w ith us. It,.la^at 
cruel a disease as in olden tlmqs,. 
W hen there is no smallpox, peppU. 
say ‘W hy should we w orry? W hJ 
should we be vaccinated?”  'This It 
what the 136 Los Angeles yi'etinri. 
said last year. Now it is too  late.., ■ 

“ How many people are saying 
the same thing this year. "What 
price w ill they pay? Intelllgenct 
and Vaccination? Or Indifference 
and smallpox. Every physician and 
every board o f health is ready ,tt 
•vaccinate you now— before It is .tot 
late. Have you consulted them, ai 
yet? If mot, do it rio^.’. '.

"l|

'  Look at
By Edna Wallace IIoppH*. . '

Cpiintless women ask me how  f  ' 
developed such a marvelous' head'^oE 
hair. It is th'icl^ silky, lustrous. Every 
' I iiiMM • "  -•■*• becomes.

more luxuriant. I  
have never had' 
falling hair ort daiM 
druff and.,never Sr 
touch o f gray. , ]

I owe that Hair 
to the geniu3.;of 
French experts, 
Tihey have -giyen 
me from , time,jto 

ii«$:Stime the bcst...hsif 
"‘ helps discovered, 

.Ilk.... ■*...■ jji  years l!vfi-
combined them. N ow  I offer them 
all 9o you, on every toilet counter* 
under the name o f Edna AVallace; 
Hopper’s Hair Youth. .

M y fla ir Youth is concentra(jed; Y  
apply it with an eyedropper directl^; 
to the scalp. There it instantly com
bats the hardened oil and dandruff 
which stifle the hair roots. It tones 
and stimulates the scalp. M y glorious 
hair is the s ii^ le  result o f that daily 
application. For years and years it 
has brought like results to m y beau
tiful friends on the stage.

Every girl and woman owes h<*r̂  
self a knowledge o f Hair Youth. I f  
you watch its effects for a day o f  
two you will nevef go  without it. 
And it may add to you or keep .fpt! 
you a priceless beauty item>._

The ooupon will bring a sampld 
bottle, an eyedropperahom y Beauty 
Book. Mail it to me for  your hair’d'-' 
sake. Q ip  it now.

F o r  T r i a l  B o t t l e  «»

expenies.

■s'-.

llllllilllillllllilllllHlIilllllllllllHIHIliU.*

tpper Sh(
75 Pratt . Street

Sth Floor SlevatO F

I D RESSES
for '

A ft e r n o o n  • E v e n in g  
S t r e e t  a n d  S p o r t

No Hlghar .a 
No Lover.'*

= Sixes 14-48
I'NEWEST CREATIONS  ̂
= Evi^ New S^de 
~ "We Never Have a galtk''
iiiiiiiiiuiimiiHHiuwui ... .....^
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iie  Made Only $3,000
To9«k«, X u .. Jan. 14.— Thirty 

'UN M o X>r. CharlAs H. Shaldon, 
op«lta clarnraiaB, wrote the re- 
kl9oe norel *^n His Steps.”
Todays than m.OOO.OOO

cities o f ” Ia Bis Steps”  have been 
old. Zt is one ot the “ best sellers”  
t all tiiae.

A  royalty ot but a nickel a 09py 
onid have made, the author a mll- 

lonalre. Because ot copyright: law 
4dirks,'^Dr. Sheldon’s actual money 
iproflta total leas than IdOOO.

f a  1 ^  o f  it,”  he.sald. ” For me 
|to hare m ade'a million trom “ In 

Steps”  wouldn’t have been very 
.Chrtst-Uke.

“ 1 haren’ t a single, solitary re- 
ret.”

Had he wanted to get rich, he 
Si4<Iê t he never would have entered 
'' ha ministry In the lltst place.'

-itead Aromad the World 
Fitty different English editions 

j6t “ ih Bis Steps”  bare published.
he work has been translated into 

21 different languages and dialects, 
as been produced jn dramatic form 

oh the stage, and eVen has been set 
to music as a church cantata.

Few it any novels in all literary 
history have enjoyed a larger or 
more uddespread popularity.. And 
yet^—

“ With' all ot the 22,000,0PO 
oples,”  Dr. Sheldon declared, in the 
itudy of his C o llie  avenue home in 

Topeka. “ I never have received- a 
|penny Of real royalty and have been 
paid in' all considerably less than 
23000 In purely voluntary gifts 
trom four publishers.”

A  Bomance o f Beal Life 
The story ot how it happened that 

|the boo|c nevpr was copyrighted 
■iproperly, and thus became without 
IJcost .the property of any publisher 
Iwho fancied it, and how it happens 
3noyr that its author actually is hap- 
Tpy;at the twist of fate which de- 
Iprtyed him of riches, is one of 
illt^rary hlstoiy’s mant romantic 
Ftales.
IF Soon after Dr. Sheldon assumed 
I als present pastorate at the Central 
^Crtigregatlonal church in Topeka, 
1>ack In January, 1889, he adopted a 
Fnt>w plaji for Sunday evening ser- 
I jrices in the church.
! “ Young people were not interest- 
fed In sermons and didactles in those 

[days,”  Dr. Sheldon recalls now, 
’ ’but they Were Interested Intensely 

Vln life. So I wrote of life, to Inter
est them and keep them in the 

lohurch.”
New Way o f Breaching 

Boring the winter of 189f, Dr.
F filtcldon 'read the story o f  Richard 
Bimce to his congregation, each 
cbapter serving as a Sunday eve- 

' ulng sermon and beinr followed by 
|B general discussion..

The novel way of preaching 
' Christ met with approval, and the 

jutor followed It through flve'ad- 
itlnnal books to “ in His Steps", in 

'1198. {nivUiif-nowel, ministeri choir 
alnger, newspaper editor, railroad 
shdp superintendent, college presi- 

|de^t, merchant, surgeon, author, 
heiress and others were placed Jn 
quest of a life purpose that would 

 ̂be Ih His steps.
•Encouraged by,the interest his 

hehrers manifMted In Jhe'stpry, Br.
' Sheldon offered It to s e w a j Chtca- 
; go publishing houses, all of Which 
declined it.

Then he submitted it to the editor 
o f  the Advance, .g Congregational 

[church weekly periodical published 
In Chicago. In ,1899 “ In His StepW* 
began to appear In this publication 
as a serial.

^ ste a l of sending two complete 
I'bopies of the novel to the copyright 
I bureau in Washington, however,
1 the management of the Advance 
forwarded only a part of one. No 
copyright lines were carried along 

I with the serialised version.
These blunders resulted In the 

granting of a defective copyright to 
Dr. Sheldon, which was not dls- 
covored, however, until after the 
«O N l had been published in hook 
form, a small edition of 100,000 
copies, paperbound.

An unnsual demand for the story 
atoacted the attention of publlsh- 

I eN  gdneraUy. The irregularity of 
Drji Sheldon’s copyright was found 
IW ediatelyt and the work, was thus 
tbtown on the open market, to be 
aeiged upon eagerly by sixteen dlf- 
fe?*nt publishers within three 
months.

In F ore j^  Lands 
KSUlftrljr, the I^ck of an Interna- 

tional copyright permitted the wave 
o f  popularity of the book to sweep 
acwss the Atlantic to England, 
where twenty different publishers 
i^ a n  issuing editions almost 
slmultaneonsly.

•Ince then “ In His Steps”  has 
»l®ost every 

, language. There are some
\ °  dialects of WestAfnca.

^Negt to the Bible it is doubtful if
** ® clrcula-

w  ‘ “̂ '•ing thelast thirty years.
.  Sheldon, the author has
hM  no opportunity, neither has he 

®Mh In on the verl- 
tgfele gold mine the novel, properly 
cfp y rig h ^ , might have been. • 

Beadere vs. Proflts 
all*'' he reasoned, “the

it .̂pead, and not particularly to have
T • V “ ®°“ ® ®̂r Its author. If 
I kad wished to reap big profits l

entered the ministry In the flrsj; place.
fact that the 

defective un- 
dfeubtedly ^creased the circulation 

£ the noval. Publishing houses that 
uwer have touched It other- 

m e took It up and made it avall- 
®*Wmon people everywhere. 

 ̂ K would have been wholly out 
Of keening with the spirit of the 

a Paator to write k story 
about What he believes JeShs would 

, If W  were on earth, and then 
ailrn li.aoo.OfiO'or more from the 

' dme o f it.”
* 8irhy It*e Popular 

2>r. w eldoa accounts for the wide 
llgtloA of tha book by a ssert^

that “ nothing ever has been or ever 
will he more Interesting to people 
than . religion.”

Dr. Sheldon will be 70 years of 
age February 26,-1927. Today he Is 
a “ Christ socialist,”  as he terms 
himself— one who applies the teach
ings of the Sermon on the Mount to 
everyday life.

. He is a man of decision who 
speaks firmly and deals not In 

-.platitudes. He has Vrell-define'd con
victions, and the courage of them. 
^In other words, In meeting his 

own problems. Dr. Sheldon con
tinually asks himself,the qnestion 
he pats to the imaginary characters 
In his: world famous story, “ What 
Would Jesus Do?”  and he llVes as 
he believes a minister should live 
If he‘ la"^o follow accurately in His 
steps. .I.

ANGER AT TROLLEYS 
DRpVE HIM TO VERSE

“ Stranger iB Town” Lets 
Poetry Tell W liat He Thinks 

r Of Service Now.

Trolley service here since the 
abandonment of the local car barns 
has been so poor that it has driven 
patrons frantic. Connections are 
not made, cars do not operate on 
schedule and transfers are but 
wasted paper. “A Stranger in 
Town” has become so put out with 
the service that he has taken to 
writing poetry. His clever contribu
tion follows:

“ Tell Me Please”
You can brag about your Jitney, 
You can brag about your Nash, 
You can brag about your city.
You 'can brag about your cash. 
You can brag about your Ford, 
Ifr.wlll take you near and far.
But you can’t brag one bit about 
Your Cross Town trolley car.
You caA brag about. your Depot 

Square,
You.cedi brag about the Green. 
Even when you have the fare,
A trolley's seldom seen.
You have a good location 
With Hartford right close by.
But how In all tarnation 
Do you get there-r^walk or fly?

— "A  Stranger In Town.”

VEGETABLE GROWERS 
TO HOLD CONVENTION

Apple Men Also to Meet On 
Next Thursday at Hotel 
Garde, H artford.'

The Connecticut Pomological so
ciety and the Connecticut Vegeta
ble Growers Association have plan
ned a joint meeting on Thursday 
afternoon, January 27 as a part of 
the activities of the Union Agri- 
cmtural meetioig at the Hot^ 
Garde. Hartford.
, PreBldent’ C, jG.« Billings of the 

Pomological Society will open the 
meeting at 1:80 p. m. His address 
will be followed hy that of Profes
sor S. P. Hollister of the Connect
icut Agricultural College on “ Es
sential Facto-rs in the Successful 
Production of Fruit.”  John Ly
man of Mlddlefield will talk on 
“■Marketing Problems of Connect
icut Fruit Growers”  and outline 
some ways of meeting them.

John B. Abbott o f Bellows Falls, 
Vt., will speak on “ Fertilizer Prob
lems," and E, P. Brewer o f Hart
ford on ‘My Experiences in Hand- 
Ung Ferllllzers.”  The final dis
cussion will be on the subject 
“ I^Praying versus Dusting,”  and 
will be led by L. L. Rand of Wil
son, Harry S. Co of Waterbury and 
A. B. Wilkinson of Storrs.

\.

So fallen! s6';iostr the light with
drawn

Which once he wore!
The glory from his gray hair gone 

Forevermor^!

Revile him not,-4he Tempter hath 
A snare for al;' ,

And pitying tears, not scorn and 
wrath , .

Befit his fall! ^

Oh, dumb be passion’s stormy 
rage.

When he who might 
Have lighted up and'led his age,.' 

Falls back In night.

Let not the land once proud of him 
Insult him now, -

Nor hran4 with deeper shame his 
dim, ^

Dishdbored brow.

Then pay the reverence of old days 
To his dead fame;

Walk backward, -with averted gaze. 
And hide the shame!
J. O. Whittier; Icahod (selected 

verses).

INDIAN PRINCESS TO TELL
OF “ FIRST AMERICANS.”

'Rochester, N. Y.,_ Jan. 21.— A 
two-day session of the Society for 
the Promotion of Indian Welfare 
liTNew York state was-under way 
today, attended by 200 delegates 
from, ten- tribes In New York, On
tario and Quebec^ The object of the 
meeting Is proifiStion of the human 
side ot work among the Indians, 
and care of the surviving members 
of the race. At this evening’s ses
sion Princess Chinqullla* Cheyenne 
will spekk on “ my race; the first 
Americans.”

The name of tenpenny nails is be
lieved to'have originated in Great 
Britain where 1000 nails ot thM 
size weighed .10. poonda. V

|Z-ANE’S February Sale w ill demonstrate 
^  FU RN ITU RE "Value to Hartford as 
never before! For months we’ve been pre 
paling! Gigantic purchases at great reduc
tions have been made" from  the country’s 
leading makers! Our EIG H T-STO RE buy
ing power has been finely used to bring down 
furniture prices! N ow  we are ready with 
thousands o£ suites aild pieces—accurately 
showing tha latest and best in Rumiture de
sign. ..Ever^hing ha« been bought and 
priced to prove t o t  ICANE’$ February Sale 
is First in VALU E—first in VOLUM E of 
Selections—first in CR^IDIT terms offered.

Take 18 Months to F
__ ___________  _________ _______ ______ Great wider and Inx-

■rfons pieces, heavily overstnffed .and covined ta Baker’s cat v^onn—4be long-wearing, 
nnezcelled npholsterlngt Wing Chair, Ana C hw  and Long Sofa, b^des all the .extras 
kt .the left! Everything is here yon conld possibly want for a living room! Siroehler 
mites are the ones you see advertised in the Saturday Evening Post, etc. At this 
imaidng price and on snoh easy terms they won’t last long, so we. nrge yon to see this 
value as early as yoh can! February Sale SenuMtion at the reduo^ price o f ................

•••X ' ■ - V • ^Yofu r̂eceive .Wing Chair, Arm Chair, Sofa, Table Lamp, Bridge Lamp, Shade, Davenport 
Tible,'£kid Table, Mantel Clock, Table Scarf, 2 Pictures, 2 Book Rnds and Console '.'Mirror. —  ..... :----- .. -  ■ ..........  .-

$10 Down 
$2 W eek

\

End Table
Stahnchlr hnUt with artistic

Dbrgeous ThteerPiece Living Room
Three luxurious ydecca—long sofa, wide- 
arm chair and massive wing chair, covepod > 
in. fancy..welonr. ^ring , filled ĉnsliPm?. ■.
Birch ffdmcs, with MAHOGANY finlUi; )Ne , 
are certain dils value carai^ W  duplicated 
at any such price; PEBRtli^X SALF. '
Reduces’‘ to’ . .V ;  ......... ♦ Easy Terms

■ J

es \

_______

.; •- /  design. Finished in Mahogany
Oak Chiifomer ^ $ 1  5 5

M :

Exquisite tqutrPiece Bedroom
Maiwelous satlAa  ̂ on this Bedfoom group,
A very lovely suite, with large Dresser, 
OU1FFONIXK../Drosslng Taldc and doujUe- 

. slse Bow-End Bed. Specially fentufad for 
the FEBRUARY SALE ............................... Easy Terms

18-Pc. Magnificent 
I Bedroom

Our immense buying ' .
power makes this 18- 0  g  /
piece Bedroom at $125 . A  •  .J r
fljie most cyclonic licbleve- ^  •
meat in our history. Just 
see the smart design of 
the suite, with Its ̂ Isifnc- 
tlve ■ decoration—Xote -the 
largo size of each piece.—
Ttiere is a Full-Length Vanity, with triple mhrronsj 
roomy WARDROBE, mnsslvo DRESSER and Bnw- 
End BED, Tholr WALNUT vePcer surfaces come 
Tvllh-the HUGUENOT finish. In addition, there 'arc 
the 14 Extras at the right—containing everything 
to make your bedroom complete and charming.

■Wide, easy sliding drawers-^ 
finished ih oak, astounding 
value, .i/- A -  Q i .  QCfc

. .. Easy/Terms . '  
* >. *

V

f  - Oak Dresser
Threo big drawers, fine mir
ror and heantlfnlly QAK fin
ished cabinet work make this 
an extraordinary value at only

$8.95
Terms

Full Size Range
$37.50

$1.00 a Week
' A ma^el of economy and ef

ficiency—bakes quickly and 
thoroughly. Handsome black 
:̂ ust proof metal With burnish
ed nickel trimmings. i .“ “r

$10 DOWN, 
$2 WEEK!

Large Size Axminster Rugs
All These Inclnded v 

4-plece Toilet Set — Cano 
Bench—Bed Light—2 Boudoir 
liomps—Spring — Mattress— 
» -Pictures— R̂ng,

Rhgs of this high grade and size regu
larly sell for much more. Th share our 
profits with our customers, we have bĉ  
oared a wonderful display at 820.05. 
Patterns and weavcs*ttat hint of the 
Orient and China, in gorgeous shades 
that-win enrich any room. The one 
shown is. a genuine Axminster, size 8 
feet 8 Inches by 10 feet 0 inches. Sec 
and oompare.

FEBRUARY 
S.4LE reduces 
price to only

$1.00 a Week

Open Saturday Evening Until 9 P. M.

Six-Piece Dining Room Complete
Y-S/,;.'

£lztraordlnBry*example ot the actoM gon can save at
KANE’S—0 pieces of fine famltaye^Bnifet..^ 
rectangular ExtqpsiCHi Table and fon^ Chairs 
with imther.. seats! You can tmto thue entirq ' 
outfit in YOUR home.for just $1 a week:.,. -  
China Cabinet at Slight Adfittlonid Cpst! Eaty Terms

THIS 7~PiECB BEDROOM COMPLETE

^•PARADISW* '
4 -R4x>m Ontfit>—$8M -

fndndlng lfl-Piec« jacqnard Livlug Room—18- 
Piece Walnut Bedroom-^14-Plece Walbut Din
ing Boom—complete with Rng& Floor, Table 
and jwndoir Lamps, Pictures, BeOdlng, Scarfs' 
-.^Kltcbon with Refrigeratpy, Table, Chairs, 
Coug^Ieum Rugs, etc.
‘■ $ ^ ^ .. ," A U io r $ 4 a 'w e e k

zt-

'KANE quality In a low-prlci^ outfit.' Comprises Full-size 
Bed, D r e » «  wlBr large tti^or, Bedroom Chair, Two Pli-
lows,'Comfortable Mattress and restful Spring! FEBRU- ..y.... .. . . . .
ARY SALElowpni t£e price to . . . : ................. J . . . ^  Easy Terms theFEBJ

GtHurmiteed Lowest Prices—Cadi or Credit

Ten-Piece Complete Dining Room
Tot complete ifiecee—banOsomely: hoUt Bnlfet, Extotsion

- 'I

1092 MAIN STREET ' HARTFORP
OPEN SATURDAY EVENING XJNTIL 9 P.M*

U19
. $10 Down 

$$ Week.

Free Delivery, - Free S1 
Free R, R. Fare^Terms 

You
Evening Appointmeiits Madel.

If ypn cannot get away.dQfiof the 4ay to vantage of these excemionai vahieg, xio can Warn 
etdxmg appointments,' Phosw Mr, BBlStQZ;,
before T P. M.

. ..I ...Q.

*• V.'.
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SENSE »«> NONSENSE gas SUCGl̂ fwiifale Brewing ’ y

At o|ie time, be wbo^danced, had 
to "pay the piper.” Now he. has to- 
pay the doorkeeper. thA-waltet  ̂the 
checkroom girl. and. sometimes a 
dancing partner hesidcsl I

Lavyer: “You lie! .You, llel I 
have)a witness who saw;' you com
mit the crime!” '

Accueed: "Hold'bn, now..Keep 
ypur shirt on. 1 got; a witness, whb 
didxr’t see me do it!” ■

Is (your load too heavy? Jt. may 
be lightened by helping a brother 
tote his.

Before taking any girl on a, pet-; 
ting party a man oughf to make 
sure she’s warm enough. * .

'l l  yon have a hot head ^you'll 
jet a cold shoulder ______ ____

“ intelligence TESTS'N

WHO IS HE?

. V ' 1

Five Idttle Words-
There are five .little, words,. I‘d 

have to know;
They are: “ Pardon Me,”  "Thank 

You”  and "Please."
Oh, use them quite often where- 

e/er you go; '
There are few words more useful 

than these. '

These five little words-are filled 
with a power

That money or fame cannof give.
So commit them to memory this 

vory hour— '
And use them as' long as you 

ilve!

(to newly pshered-ln-Bellhop (to newly .ui 
.guest): Anything I can do for>you?

The Wise Guy:. No, thanks—  
I’ve got some in my suitcase.

' > ' i

Some people are so antagonistic 
that every time some one rolls up 
his sleeves to go to work, he is ac
cused of getting ready for a fight.

Husband: You accuse me of reck
less extravagance. When did I ever 
make a useless purchase?

Wlfe:N Why, there’s that fire ex
tinguisher you bought a year ago. 
We’ve never used it once.

ip
The name of this man, promi

nent In politics, and the correct an
swers to the questions appear on 
another page.

1—  ^Who Is shown in the accom
panying picture?

2—  What is the capital of 
France?

3—  Is black a color?
4—  What moving picture actor is 

called "the man with 1,000 faces?”
5—  How many feet are there in 

a mile?
6—  ̂ Who wrote "Paradise Lost?”
7—  ^Where is the source of the 

Arkansas river?”
8—  ^Who is United States post

master general?
9—  ^Was Benimnln Franklin a 

signer of the American Declaration 
of Independence?

10—  ^Who plays the lead in the 
picture, “ Twinkletoes?”

He (at the box ofilce): "Have 
you two' seats in the orchestra for 
tonight?”

Agent: "Yes, sir, right here, air.”
He (shocked): “ Never taind. The 

show can’t be any good.’

The biggest mistake many fel
lows make is holding a girl on their 
lap before they’re able to support 
her!

They are happily married, if they 
can get over an argument the same 
day it starts.

Farmerette: I want a file, a pint 
of pUint, some powder, a washer, 
and some hose.

Hardware Clerk: Sorry, miss, 
this ain’t no beauty parlor.

Appropriate
His- sister called him Willie, 
His mother called him Will,
But when'he went to college.
To dad It was just plain BILL!

Knowledge may be gained , from 
books but not wisdom.

The famous criminal lawyer had 
won a shockingly bad case by 
eloquence arid trickery, and a rival 
lawyer said to him bitterly: “ is 
there any case so low, ■ so foul, so 
vilely crooked and shameful that 
you’d refuse it?”

“ Well, I don’t know,”  answered 
the other with a smile, “ What have 
you been doing ndw?”

When men show their colors you 
see only yellow streaks.

Kndwledge and wisdom may be 
related but it’s no mohe than an in
law relation.

« Y  HAt.'
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(Read the Btpry, Then Color the Ftoture).
The Eskimo the Tinies • found 

was kind and showed them all 
around. He’d made reid friends 
with Clowhy, so the crowd thought 
him right. The Tinies all thought 
Clowny lô it, but into luck he had 
been tossed, 'cause he had met the 
Eskimo aud stayed with him all 
night.

"I haven't had much fun of 
late,” their new friend said, "And 
this is grdht to meet a bunch of 
little folks all set to run and play. 
I’ll show you sights you’ll say are 
real. Perhaps we'il find a bear or 
seal, if you will Just be patient, 
''cause they often come this way.”

Some other Eskimo came out to 
find out what 'twas all about. 
They'd heard the hiigh pitched 
voices of the little Tinymites. They 
all were friendly as could be, and 
Coppy said, "It seems to me that 
we had best get started, if we're 
going to see the sights.”

S0{̂  down a long lee path they

went. The Bsktmo seemed quite 
intent on soaring forth a polar bear 
to please his little friends, who 
gladly Joined him on the hunt. Just 
then they heard a nearby grunt 
and someone loudly shouted. "This 
is where our Journey ends."

In Just about a minute more the 
bear came forth amid a roar. The 
Eskimo ran up to him and.strdked 
his fussy head. The Tinies' eyes 
were open wide. Such woiMrous 
stunts they’d never tried. Thsnj 
"Who would like to ride this 
bear?” the fur boy .loudly said.

“Oh, I would,” came the quldk 
reply. The Tinies all were glad to 
t̂ry, so Mister Polar Bear stood 
still while one crawled on his ba^. 
And then the bear Jiimj^d quickly 
out amid the very happiy shout. The 
whole gang raoed along $p they 
could follow in his track.
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STAGE and SCREEN
What’s What and When and How at the 

Local Playhouses,

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL 
AT CIRCLE TOMORROW

Tom  Tyler In W estern Film} 
Tw o Features Ttmight Al» 
so. ^

RAJAH STILL DRAWS 
CROWDS TO THE S T ^

Publicity Packs ’Em In Dto] 
the Rain-^Vaudeville 
Unusually Clever.

k

B&ite
Acts

A couple of real good features 
Will be seen by Circl-  ̂ theater tabs 
on Saturday only. Tom Tylea ap
pears in “ Tom and His Pals", and 
the companion feature ib “ A Man 
o f Quality.”  Tonight the two big 
features, “ A Poor Girl's Romance”

By hleihber Herald Staff ^
Uajah Raboid aad four ActB of 

vaudeville comblaed with a gOdI 
feature picture Made Up one Of the 
best programs the State theater has 
Shown 80 far. Last flight, deiplte

and “ Enemy of Men” , Will be seen r the unpleasant Weather, lyindrfeds
' enjoyed the well balanced bill.

First on the program came the 
Ruby, trio, three girls of divlrsifiad 
talent. One sang and played the pi
ano while the other two danced and 
were at home with the xiyophoae. 
Dances of bygone days leading up 
to the Black Bottom of today were 
interpreted by the two clever danc
ers while their accompaniment ahd 
introducUons were given by the 
girl at he piano.

Willie Smih, the singing  ̂ and 
dancing boy, had a hard time leav
ing the stage for applause kept him 
their for more than one encore. 
Smith has a good voice and is a 
cracker-jack when ■ it comes to 
dancing sensational steps. HU has 
several new songs along with a 
couple of old timers.

A moving picture company on lo
cation, the actors all monkeys, was 

■ a real hit. The director (not a mon
key but a victim of the theory of

tor the last time.
Laura Jean Llbbey’s best story 

has been adapted for the screen ahd 
Is never so convincing and thrilling 
than when acted out on the silver 
Sheet in “ A Poor Girl’s Romance.” 
Of course, it has beeft given the 
modern touch and is, if anything, 
even better than the story Itself.

“ Enemy of Men,”  with Cullen 
Landis and Dorothy Revler, tells 
of a girl who set out to wreak ven
geance on the betrayers of her 
young sister. How she comes to 
realize that airm en are not the 
same is the climax of this picture 
and the man she finds who is dif
ferent from the rest is Cullen Lan
dis, who plays the part of a young 
surgeon.
'  Saturday’s two features are di

rectly opposite In their composition.
I Tom Tyler is seen in the first one, 
i which is “ Tom and His Pals,” the 
story of a boy who Is struck with

mmI Service Quality Loto Prices J

B

5

1?.'’. ' ’ ? . ” '^ ,,1 ?  put hi, churse. throuehplre. She lures him away from his 
true love but the denouement comes 
In the last reel and everything is 
rosy for Tom and Mary.

Tom Tyler’s Western picture# al
ways contain an entertaining ele
ment of novelty that sets them in 
a class by themselves, and his latest 
FBO production, “ Tom And His 
Pals,”  is no exception. The arrival 
of a motion picture company at the 
ranch, and the havoc it works with 
the cardiac affairs of the hero and 
heroine, forms the original theme 
of the film.

A thrilling struggle up a tower
ing cliff, a terrific fight in the aisle 

' of a racing train, and plenty of 
Blde-splitting comedy and interest
ing sidelights on the filming of an 
actual picture are features of un
usual novelty. Tyler shows to fine 
advantage, both in his daring 
horsemanship and in his genuine 
acting ability, and Doris Hill makes 
a charming and adorable heroine. 
Little Frankie Darro, Tyler’s In- 
leparable companion in all his re
cent productions, is again one of 
the hignlights of th& film, and the 
remainder of the cast, give splen
did performaucers. I

Bob De Lacey, the director. Is to ! 
be commended on the clever man- ] 
ner in which he has handled the 
story interest and maintained the 
suspense up to the thrilling climax.

their paces In fine style. One of the 
principal Stunts of the monkey 
crew was the stllt-walklhg dbne by 
the cleverest of the troupe.

The headline act of the vaude
ville was the troupe of Sdwards 
and Grant. Misf Edwards is a 
slightly built girl, somewhat on the 
style of a typical flapper. Her bur
lesque of Russian dancing W&B a 
scream. 'Hie male part of this act 
is a singer and a clever teller of 
funny stories. He and his partner 
do plenty of work on burlesque .of 
various subjects and the whole act 
is a roar of laughter from start to 
finish.

Rajah Raboid finished up the 
show with his usual exhibition of 
I'Sychic powers. The feature picture 
cn the bill for these three days is 
“ Just Another Blonde” with Jack 
Mulhall.

B

Seattle police are giving good 
conduct emblems to drivers who 
didn’t violate the traffic laws in 
1926. They haven’t found their 
man yet. '

FRESH KILLED FOWLS, 4 to 5 lbs. .................... 42c lb.
TEN DER CHICKENS TO ROAST, 4 to 5 lbs. each 45c lb
SM ALL LE AN  FRESH SHOULDERS .................. .23c lb.
FRESH SPARE RIBS • > . . .  >. 25c Ibt
FRESH PORK TO ROAST ... ............................... 30c32  lb.
LEGS SPRING LA M B ................................................. 38c lb.
BONELESS ROAST QF L A M B ......... ................... 35c lb.
BONELESS V E A L  ROAST .................. ............... 35c lb.

BONELESS ROLLED ROAST B E E F .................. 35c lb.
BONELESS POT ROAST BEEF  ........... .. 30c lb.
SHORT CUT SHOULDER ROAST BEEF . . . . . .  28c lb.

Steak Special
TENDER SIRLOIN STE A K     ................................49c lb.
OUR FRESH GROUND HAMBURG STEAK . . .  .20c lb
Ou r  h o m e  m a d e  s a u s a g e  m e a t  ................ 30c ib.
SM ALL LINK SAUSAGE ........................................ 40c lb.

f

Grocety Specials
Libby’s Grated Pineapple, lar^e C a n .................... 25c can
Parksdale Eggs .................. ............... .. 45c dozen
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$1.00
3 pkgs. l d « l  Not^a-Seed R a is in s ................................... 25c
3 Cans Campbell’s B e a n s .................... ...............; .25c

D EU CA TE SSEN  DEPT.

OUR O W N  M AKE APPLE, RAISIN, PRUNE PIES.
Your Choice 29C eachi None better made.

Fancy Layer C a k es ............; ................ ............. .. ................40c each
BAKED CHICKENS stuffed with fine dressing and but
tered, special $1.48 each. These chickens will sell fast. 

Order early.
Baked Beans and Brown Bread.

= CHICKEN PIES with plenty o f  c h ick e n ........... 20c each 1

i  Fruits and Fresh Vegetables |
s  **
I  Sealdsweet Oranges ........................... ................... 39c dozen 1
I  3 Nice Grape Fruit i ...................................... 25c i
=  Cranberries, 2 quarts ....................................................... 25c S
i  3 Quarts Fahey Baldwin A p p le s ......................................25c £
= ' Nice Celery, Iceberg Lettuce, Spinach, etc. is  *•*

I Manchester Public Market |
I A . Podrove, Prop. Phone 10 I
B * jj
S Mi
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TOIH SIMS SAYS-
Ma Ferguson has pardoned more 

more than Spoo cofiviote as her 
term at Texae governor ie expiring. 
And, Jukt across,the border, the 
only thing one'has to diq- to he ar- 

_rested is tr be a bishop. , -

'ye ll If we must war with Mexi
co, let’s do It before the weather
gets nice up here.

Reports of the first robin keep 
pouring in. It’s a case for Judge 
Landis to work on. '

The tTnited States has establish
ed a neutral zbne in Nicaragua. 
'Why ovoffodk'.'Herrtht

niiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiim im iiiiiiim iiiiiiii

Hollywood Market

THRILLS GALORE
ON RIALTO BILL

THREfi BIG

381 EA ST CENTER ST. i CORNER PA R K E R  ST. 
C. J. W O O D H O U SE r, PHONE 330

Better Meats at Lower Prices 
Meats

Pork R oa st........ .

/  i

3.,

31c
Legs Spring Lamb . . 35c 
Boneless . .  Shoulder 

Roasts . , .
Boston Roills
H a m b u r g . ...................... I8c
Shoulder Steak, 2 lbs.. .49c
Rump R o a s ts ...................28c
Rib Roast B e e f ____25c-35c
Fresh S h o u ld e rs ......... 23c
Lamb Chops .............   40c
Veal Roast .......................35c
Fresh Beef Idver . . . . . .  18c

Vegetables
Swe^t Pbtato^d . .  . >. 5c lb. 
Rock Turnips 4c lbs
PftTsnips s s #«• • s-s s s • 5c lb* 
Celery •••%*«•• 18c
Lettuce •S» Sk* s S. aaSS«  15C
Soup Bunches . . . . . . . .  10c

(MMHAMARINE
IN NEXT PICTURE

“ Tell It to  the Marines”  at 
State Sunday,' Mcmday, Tues
day W ith Famous C h aracta  
Actor.

Fruits I
Oranges, large size 49c doz | 
L arge Grape Fruit 3 fo r  29c £  
Apples, 4 qts. . . . . . . . .  25c =

Delicatessen I
K

-  fF- o  J a* . Fresh O ysters .. . .  40c pint a
E Top Round S t i a k ......... 35$.^Mush room s . . . . . .  39c lb. S

Loin Pork.Chops 
Hollywood Corned 

l ^ f  . . . . .  . i . . ,  
Sausage Meat • * • s s s

.35c

12c
29c

Raised Doughnuts 
Potato Salad 
Cold Slaw /
Baked Ham

Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiip iiiiiin iin iiiiiiiiiiiiiii)

Lon Chaney without his maksupT 
Impossible. But It is so. He cobim 
to the State on Sunday for three 
days and he is his natural self. A 
hard boiled sergeant of marines Is 
the role' he Is taking in this pic
ture, “ Tell It To the Marines.”  This 
Is one of the best bits of acting that 
Lon has done since his appearance 
in “ The Phantom of the Opera”  
and it certainly Is a wonderful pic
ture. •.

South sea beauties vie pretty 
American nurses for the love of the 
Devil Dogs. The sweet little nurse 
who has fallen in love with a pri
vate in the Marines who is far 
low her in rank is played by Elea
nor Boardman while her lover is 
William Haines, star of “ Brown of 
Harvard.”  '

Haines gets mixed up with a 
dusty beauty in the South Sea is
lands and Is in a terrible fix. His 
sergeant, a tough egg of many 
“ hitches”  In the services comes to 
his rescue and after getting him out 
of trouble,, knocks- him cold with- 
one blow. Needless to say, the 
tough sergeant is Lon Chaney and 
he is every Inch the character he 
plays.

A leatherneck from top to bot
tom, typical of the men who carry 
the Flag through foreign seas, 
Chaney has dravm the praise bf 
such men as General LeJeune of the 
Marine corps for his realistic poir- 
trayal of & service man in this pic
ture.  ̂ . •

“ Tell It to the Marines”  comes 
here on Sunday and will be seen on 
Monday and Tuesday also.

THE CAUSE CF 
IHDIGESTION
Kfellogg»s ALL-BRAN. 

biSgs prompt, 
permanent relief I

brought
nimo

Read what Mrs.___,
tesayl HewALL-BRAM , 
wondei^ rellaf from conistipauoa 
and indigea^n*

'1 am teiroiu c t  notifrinx voo l>ow Miiw 
IM both nr hiubs&a and t ate and ihd 
benafit we hate matvad ftem KeUestV 
ALL-BKAK. Before takks ALL-BBAM 
we were doctorinx every day. Now ALIw 
BBAN is ottr doator and it auie doet tfaa 
work. lt*8 inst wondtttat tot eeaettpatica 
and indigestton.”

Mbs. W* D. EmGSBusr .
Greenfield, UasS|

Constipation causes more than 
forty serious diseases. Don’t let it 
carry on its poisonous work in youf 
body. Check it before too lates 
Kellogg’s . ALL-BRAN is goarane- 
te^ to relieve  ̂constipation. Eat 
two tables^onfuls daily— în chronic 
cases, with every meal. t

Serve a l l -b r a n  with milk by 
creaxov-add fruita or honey for aa 
extra treat. Cornea ready to eat. 
Try it in cooking. Sold and served 
everywhere. Made by Kellogg in 
Battle C re^  Recipes on pack8ge)i

ALL-BRAN

Read Herald Adrs,

Your Feet
THE KIND OF w e a t h e r  WE HAVE BEEN HAVING CALLS FOR GOOD

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
For Every Member O f The Family

f

Keeping Your Feet Dry Is the Best Insurance Against Sickness That You Can Have.
I

At The Prices We Are Offering This Merchandise 
To You You Cannot Afford To Pass It Up

“ Broken Homes” a thrilling 
adaption of a True Story novel 
closes its engagement at the Rialto 
theater this evening. It is highly 
romantic and its entertaining quali
ties may best be judged by the tre
mendous box office records it has 
established, in other cities. Alice 
Lake and Gaston Glass have lead
ing roles. The second feature is 
“ Hidin’ Straight” a gripping west
ern melodrama starring Bob Reeves 
A  comedy and current news round 
out the program. There will be a 
complete change of program tomor
row when the” Dixie Flyer”  will 

.head a double feature bill of mo
tion pictures. Imagine, If^you can, 
a fight on a rising drawbridge In 
which the loser goes plunging into 
a rock strewn river. Imagine a run
away railroad car headed straight 
for the open draw. Imagine a fight 
on a speeding train, to participate 
In which both the hero and heroine ' 
had to make a death-defying leap i 
against almost insurmountable  ̂
odds. Imagine all of these happen- i 
Ings and one still has only a faint | 
Idea of the many Wcks which “ The 
Dixie Flyer” possesses. The cast Is 
headed by two popular players, Cul
len Landis and Eva Novak. The; 
second feature is a fast action west
ern drama called “ Little Warrior” 
and stars Josie Sedgwick; The 
shorter subjects to be shown in
clude another chapter of “ The 
Mystery Pilot” , a comedy and news 
reel.

Rm  W eA at
r d

Ladies’ 4 Buckle Arctics, first quality. 
Firestone and U, C. makes. Genuine 
Black Jersey Cloth

$2.45 Pair

Mintz’s Bargain Store
DEPOT SQUARE

%

Men's l^ercoats »l4.»s

One Lot o f Ladies’ Low Heel Rubbers. 
Hood First Quality

89c Pair

Misses’ and Children’s 4 Buckle Arctics 
 ̂ Top Notch Grade. Sizes 6 to 2

$1.95 Pair

Children’s Rubbers^ First Quality 
69c Pair

Ladies’ Rubbers, first quality, fits all heels
95c Pair

Values Up to $25

Men’s 4 Buckle Arctics, First Quality 
$2.95 Pair

Boys' » 4 - ’ <
Values Up to $10

\

PORTIA MANSFIELD 
AT STATE, HARTFORD

Mile. Portia Mansfield whose 
dance interpretations are hailed as 
the most beautiful on the stage is 
at the new state theater in Hart
ford today and tomorrow with her 
company of 12 talented artists. 
Rose Kress and Company are en
tertainers extraordinary and excel
lent harmony is produced by Har
old Yates and Cooper Lawley, 
booked directly from New York.

The photoplay attraction Is the 
famous dog Rin-Tin-Tln in “ While 
London Sleeps.”  For four days 
starting Sunday “ The Music Mas
ter”  featuring Lois Moran, will b 
presented.

G irls' Overcoats «7.»s
Values Up to $15

Napoleon House, in New Or
leans, to which friends of the fam- 
lus general planned to take him 
Hter effecting his reecue from St. 
Helema, is offered for sale. Na- 
Ifole^ died before the rescue could 
le accomplished.

\

on 6ur entire line of
i.

Rubber Fbotwear «*d Shoes

183 North Main St. Depot Square ; Manchester, Conn.

Men’s First Qualify Rubbers 
Firestone'and U. S .Makes

$1.25 Pair

One Lot of Men’s Black and Tan Oxfords 
Goodyear welt, calf skin leather

$2.95 Pair

Boys’ Rubber Boots, first quality. 
Sizes 3 to 6
$3.45 Pair

Misses’ and Children’s AH Leather Shbes 
Special fur Saturday

$L19 Pair

Misses’ and Children’s Felt Booties 
‘ 50c Pair

One Lot of Ladies’ Rubbers 
39c Pair

SPEQAL FOR SATURDAY
A Variety of Velvet and Patent Leather 
Pumps, low and military heels, strap and 
opera styles

$1.95 Pair

One Lot o f Men’s Rubbers 
$1.00 Pair /

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Men’s Oxfords, black and tans, A. J. Bates 

make, worth $6.50 to $L50
$3.95 Pair

Boys’ First Quality Rubbers, U. S. Make
$1.0 OPair

Boys’ 4 Buckle Dress Arctics, first quality
$2.95 Pair

Little Boys’ Rubber Boots, first quality.
Sizes 11 to 2
$2.95 Pair

1013 Main Street,
AND BARGAIN BASEMENT

S ou th  M a n ch e ste r

'.<*1

\
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PLAN WINTER SPORTS.

Winter sports Is-one of the big 
features at University of Wlscon- 

i 6ln. Already preparations are be- 
j ing made for the winter carnival 
'* which will be staged sometime in 

February. This affair at Wisconsin

rivals the one annually staged at] 
Dartmouth. “ Rube”  Brahdow hqc-l 
key coach, is in charge of the af
fair. i".

Airways across Indiana are be  ̂
ing marked on roofs of warehousy 
es of the Standard Oil Co. of Ihj- 
diana. '

»iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiH^

I PHOM̂^

TOLLAND

GOOD THINOS TO CAT 
I Call 2000 Call 2000
I PURE LARD, 2 lbs........................................................ 29c i
I FANCY LARGE NORTHERN SPY APPLES,
S  T̂ P5if*li T̂5iq1ta  ̂ { QOi*
= SMALL BALDWIN APPLES^ P ^ch  i^ k e t  ’. .  ’. *... 75c =
=  ---------------------------------------------  - ____________________ ________ 3
3 PULLETS EGGS (strictly f r e s h ) .................. 55c dozen Sa  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3

I Pinehurst Market News i
3, 3  On onr usual Thursday afternoon buying trip we found for 3

: 3  the Vegetable Department some very nice bunch beets. Spinach, g  
3  Green Peppers, New Bunch Carrots, New Cabbage, Iceberg Let- 3  

tnce. Celery and Sweet Potatoes. Mushrooms a^dn this week s  
are very fancy, and the price is low, 59c lb. for the creams and s  
6Sc lb. for the pure white buttons. 3

For the Meat Department we selected some small lean 3  
Brlghtwood Fresh Pork Shoulders. These will weigh from 4 3
to 5 lbs. each, and we will bone and roll or fix them to staff for 3  
you; Pigs’ Liver, Daisy Hams, Small Fresh Pork for roasting 3 
and Spare Ribs are also on the list. 3

And POULTRY— Tender Milk Fed Fowl for fricassee, any 3  
size you wish from 3 1-4 lbs. to 5 lbs., cut up mr drawn already 3 
to put on the stove—a few Coventry Capons and plenty of ten- 5  
der 4 1-2  to 5 lb. Roasting Chickens. 3

NORTHWESTERN COACH?

PINEHURST HAMBURG............................ 25c lb
Withi or without pork— ground fresh for your order 

from Pinehurst quality beef. Try it baked with bacon 
and onions.

PINEHURST BONELESS CHUCK POT ROASTS
Top C u t.............................. 25c to 29c lb.
Bottom C u t ...................... 33c to 39c lb.

Chuck Pot Roasts are tender, juicy and economical.
It is nmch easier to serve Legs of Lamb, Roast Pork, Fresh 

Shoulders, or Shoulders of Lamb, if they are boned and rolled. 
Just tell us if you want them fixed that way.

Last Saturday was a record day on sales o f Pln^nrst Sau
sage Meat. This Pinehurst Sausage Meat is ground from fresh 
Brightwood Pork, seasoned with pure spices and it carries our 
guarantee of “ satisfaction or your money back.”  Try a pound 
or two— it’s special tomorrow at 31c lb.

ROAST LAMB
W'e can give you a nice Leg of Lamb or a Shoulder of 

Lamb boned and rolled. The shoulder can be cut any 
size you wish— from 3 1-2 to 6 lbs. Shoulder tomorrow 
will be 28c lb. '

PINEHURST CORNED BEEF
TENDER ROASTS OF BEEF

BONELESS VEAL ROASTS 
HAMS VEAL CHOPS

A special on Shank Ends of Ham for boiling at 17c to 25cib. 
The number will be limited so please phone your order early.

J\ game '  of basketball between 
Ellington, and. Tplland was played 
at.the Community Ho,use, Tuesday 
evening the Tolland team won.

Miss Lucile Agard is visiting her- 
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carpen
ter, in Hartford.

Leon Sparrow has blood poison
ing in his. hand.

The following people weer initi- 
âted in the first and second degrees 

o f Grange work at the regular 
'meeting held Tuesday evening: Mr. 
and Mrs. . Joseph ‘ Usher, 'Elmer 
Usher, Miss Meta Hausen, Miss El
sie Staples, Mrs. Arthur Bushnell, 
Miss Wochomurka: and John Lee. 
Mrs. Ivan Wileox is chairman of the 
refreshments for the third and 
fourth degrees;

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hall attend
ed the funeral of Mr. Hall’s aunt, 
Mrs; William R. Rosbrook, in East 
Hartford, Wednesday.

Mrs. Lucy Usher, who has been 
■ 111 for some time, is Improving 
slowly.

C, Hibbard West had the misfor
tune to injure his back while har
vesting ice and has been confined 
to the house for several days.

Mrs. Harvey Clough 
Mrs. Harvey B. Clough died at 

her home in Flushing, L. I., of 
pneumonia following influenza on 
Jan. 12, 1927, after a short illness.

Anna Edyth Murray was bom 
Dec. 25, 1880 in Enmore, P. E. I., 
Canada. She went to live in Lancas
ter, Mass., at the age of 10 years, 
with her parents, four sisters and 
one brother. She taught several 
years in Leominster, Huntington 
and Springfield, Mass., before her 
marriage. She married Harvey B. 
Clough of Tolland July 29, 1909, 

They lived three years in Wren- 
tham. Mass., where Mr. Clough was 
principal of the high school. Since 
1912 she has lived in New York 
city where Mr. Clough has taught 
biology in the City High schools 
and in the College of the City of 
New York.

Besides her husband Mrs. Clough 
leaves two children, William James 
16 years, a senior in the Flushing 
High school, and Doris Blanche, 10 

years of age. She has three married 
sisters and one who lived with her 
and teaches in the public schools in 
New York city. Her brother is a 
professor in Dartmouth College, 
Hanover, N. H.

Mrs. Clough was a member of the 
Reformed church of Flushing and 

various organizations of that 
church and tpwn. She has always 
been in Tolland during July and 
August with the family in their 
summer capip there . and taken 
great interest in Tolland pepple and 
towb acairs.

Following funeral services at her 
late home in Flushing a service was 
held in the Federated church, Tol
land, Sunday afternoon. Interment 
was in the North' Cemetery, Tol
land.

While much secrecy/ Is being j 
maintained as to who will' su<$ceed‘ 
Glenn Thistlethwaite as football 
coach at Northwestern University, 
the - impression grows that the se
lection will be a national figure in 
football circles. Northwestern, aft
er getting a tie with Michigan for 
the Big Ten title, cannot afford to 
let down.

A great fire at San Luis Obispo, 
Cal., recently, started small torna
does, one of which carried a cot
tage 150, feet.

AtC.H-Tryon’s
Sanitary Market

Phones 441-442
SPECIALS FOR 

SATURDAY
QUAUTY GOODS AT 

LOW PRICES.
2 lbs. Fancy Tub Butter $1.00. 
tSrictly Fresh Egsg 59c dozen. 
Pure Lard 15c lb.
3 Cans Campbell Bfiked Beans 

25c.
, Carnation Milk 11c can.

Fresh Cup Cakes, every day from 
Bailey and Ray 35c dozen.

Fig Bars 18c lb.
Ginger Snaps 15c lb.
Cracker Meal 15c lb.
Extra Sifted Elizabeth Park Peas 

20c can.
Teenle Weenie Peas 28c can. 
Libby Vegetable and Beef 25c 

can*
2 packages Junket Tablet 25c. 
1-4 lb. box Royal Cocoa 10c. 
Worcester Salt 5c box.
1-2 lb. can Rockwood Cocoa 15c. 
1 lb. box Rockwood Cocoa 29c.
6 bars P & G Soap 25c.
6 bars Star Soap 25c.
3  cakes Palm Olive Soap 25c. 
No-Toil 35c and 60c can.
5 packages Rinso 25c.
1-8 barrel sack Occident Flour 

$1.39.
3  packages Cream Com Stai-ch 

25c.
3  Rolls S<;ott Tissue Toilet Pa

per 40c.
Mrs. Simmlnson Lemon Pie Fill

ing, 3 packages for 25c.

SALE
Your money will always buy more and better 
foods at the A  & P, for the A  & P always 
has nationally known foods at low  prices. 
Start to take your share of the savings today;

A Stares in^anchester and yicinity CloselDaily at 6 p. m.—Excepting Satur
day—Open Saturday Until 10 p. m.

P O T A T O E S 5 lb s . I 7e

SFECiAl^ROYAL LUNGH'CKA'CKERS,
2 lb. b o x .................................. ....................... 33c

SPECIAL—
1 Can Bart Olney’s Tomatoes 
1 Can Burt Olney’s GoldenvBantam Com 
1 Can Burt Olney’s Golden Bantam Succotash 
1 Can Burt Olney’s Cut Refugee Beans 
1 Can Burt Olney’s Little Gem Peas 
1 lb. Confectionery Sugar 

ALL FOR

When you order this just ask for Burt Olney Special, 
and please read it carefully for it is a REAL special.

WAPPING

t o n ig h t ; u n t il  n in e
We will be here to take your telephone order. Especially 

daring the winter months, we ajipreciate your co-operation in 
sending your orders In early. If It is convenient won’t you 
please call 2000 tonight.

I FRESH BAKERY
E Tomorrow morning, early. White Bose and Blue Ribbon m il
5 bring us fresh Coffee Rings, Parker House Rolls, Biscuits, Sugar 
B Buns, Water Rolls, Rye, Entire Wheat and Raisin Bread.
riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiviiililiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin'

JUUL’S CASH MARKET
HARRY JUUL, Prop. 

539 Main Street, Next to Gas Office. Tel. 2339

Mrs. Dorothy Donahue returned 
to her home in Hartford the first 
of the week after an illness of sev
eral days at the home of her moth
er, Mrs. Harry P. Files.

Otis Hills, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur C. Hills, has been confined 
to his bed for several days, suffer
ing from an attack of the grip.

The senior Y, M. C. A. basketball 
team will play the Connecticut Gen
eral Insurance company’s team at 
the Parish House on Saturday eve
ning.'

The Community club held its 
weekly meeting the first of the 
week at the Wapping Center school 
hall. ,

Harry P. Files, Jr.', returned to 
his studies at the suffield School 
Sunday evening, after spending the 
week-end at his- home here.

GUESS AGAIN

Mistress— And, Jemima, we’ll 
have that small piece of meat as 
well.

New Maid— Please, missus, the 
cat ate It.

Mistress— The cat! What cat?.
New Maid— Oh, .Lawds! Ain’t 

there a cat?— Ormskirk Advertiser.

Meats
Large Roasting Chickens from 

Hebron 55c lb. >
Pork to Roast 33c lb.
Small Legs of Lamb 87c lb.
Rib Lamb Chops 39c lb.
8 Lamb Patties 25c.
Veal Cutlet 48c lb.
Veal Patties, 3 for 25c.
Rib Roast Beef 85c.
Pot Roast 28c lb.
Home Made Sausage 85c lb.
Small Link Sausage 42c lb.
Beef Liver 18c lb.

Fruit
Fancy Baldwin Apples 65c bas

ket.
Bananas 10c lb.

■ California Oranges 59c dozen.
3 large Grape Fruit 25c. 
Tangerines 40c dozen.
Fancy Cranberries, 2 quarts 25c.

Vegetables
Spinach 35.c peck.
Celery, ̂ c .
Lettuce 15c.
YeUow Globe Turnips 30c peck. 
Rock Turnips 4c lb.
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes 25c.
4 lbs. Parsnips 25c.
Green Peppers 20c lb.
Soup Bunch 10c.
Parsley 10c. '
Carrots 5c lb.
Cabbage 5c lb.
5 lbs. Yellow Onions 25c,
4 lbs. Red Onions 25c.
Oysters every day 39c pint. 
Fresh Filet of C ^  35c lb.

\

MEATS
RIB ROASTS .................................................... 28c-32c..
SHORT STEAK RO ASTS........................ 38c
PORK TO ROAST, BRIGHTWOOD.................... 29c-31c
POT ROASTS...................................  25c-30c
ECKHARDT’S FRANFORTS...................................... 29c
FRESH SHOULDERS.................................................. 20c
SAUSAGE M E A T .......................................................... 25c
BONELESS VEAL ........................................................ 35c
VEAL CHOPS................................................................ 35c
VEAL S T E W ...........................................................   20c
LEGS OF L A M B ............................................................35c
LAMB S T E W .................................................................. 15c
LAMB CHOPS................................................................40c

Specials on Groceries Tomorrow 
and All Next Week

Green Lima B eans................................................ 25c can
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 f o r .....................   20c
Grape N u ts ...................................................................... 15c
Quai't Jar Dill P ickles.....................................................33c
Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, P u re .......................33c
Sal Soda, A & H, 3 for . , .....................................  19c
Baker’s Cocoanut, 1-4 lb. packages................  10c
White Rose Tuna F ish ....................................................20c
La Tonraine C offee...................................................  56c
Seeman Bros. Coffee, special........................ . '4^c
Iceberg Lettuce ............................................................. .12
Powell’s Lettuce.............................................................. 15c
Sauer Kraut, 2 lbs. . . : .................................................. 15c
3 Rolls Scott Tissue, limit 3 to a customer...................29c
2 lbs. Pure Lard 29c

ALWAYS A PARKING PLACE

|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|i

I . Don’t Overlook This |
I Special |
5̂ ***
I Crullers and Doughnuts . . . . . . .  20c dozen |
I  Jelly Doughnuts .........................25c dozen |I Baked Bea|is and Brown Bread—  Coffee <3akes —  E 
g  Raisin Bread— (Complete line of whipped cream goods. = 
g  Charlotte Russe. . E
£  Have you tried our new Chocolate Doughnuts. E

I At Our Restaurant |
I  THE PLACE TO EAT. |
£ Business Men’s Luncheon 11:30 to 2 p. m.— 50c. E
S One Complete (bourse of our Blue Plate Dinner shown E
£ in our window. ES ---------

•!Tt : SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS 
Blue Plate 60c. Chicken Dinner $1.00

Rooms to Rmit by the Day or Week. E

HOTEL - BAKERY | 
AND RÊ ADRAHT ' |

J. J. Wiliians, Prop
I '^Main Street

iMfllllllllllllllllHIliUllilllUllllim

So. Manchester S
iiliiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiimiuiiiif

Quaker’s or Armour’s -quick or regular!

Q u a k e r  O a ts  i

L SMALL 
m  PKGS 5 V

Pleases the whole fam ily! ^

A u n t Jendm a '  ^ S '
The' cleaner of a thousand uses!

O ld  O u tsell CLEANSER ^. 1
J c A N S ^ ^ S '

FRESH VEGETABLES AT LOWEST PRICES
Cabbage, lb . . —  ........................ 3c Turnips, lb................................. .......3c
Squash, lb. ............................ : . . .  4c Be^ts,31bs. _____.'......... .............. . 10c
Carrots, 3 lbs. ............................... 10c Celery, Bunch ....... .........------------15c

The standard white naphtha soap!

P & G  S o a p  e \ CAKES

With the cream in it—ready to serve! 0 ^  m

H e in z  S o u p 5 '
For desserts pleasing to the eye and the palate!

a s s o r t e d  ^sfv llV  FLAVORS ad r
A finely milled toilet soap—in the French manner! ̂ ^ ^

L u :k T o i le t  S o a p  3  ̂CAKES 1̂̂ 1
V

Surprise the fam ily with graham muffins tonight!

G r a h a m  F lo u r 5 '
The essence of ripe tomatoes and pure spices!

B lu e L abel K etch u p
LARGE i  
BOTTLE 5 '

Makes all m,eats, gravies, and soups taste better!

Lea &  P er rin ’s Sauqe BOTTLE^Jj^i 
_̂___—  —5 '

BUY FLOUR TRIS, WEEK! 
Gold Medal, PiUsbiivy, Hecklers 5 »

* 1 •!
hag

The new, smooth Spanish style soap! 0 ^ ^

D ona C astile  S o a p 3 1 CAKES

Choice cuts, properly corned and sanitarily packed!

C o r n e d  B e e f \
1
CAN̂ĵ l

Melba F u d g e................ .. .
Kirkman’ 8  Soap Chips . . . . . . • \̂. . 
Grandma’s Pancake Flour . . . . .1-,.
Hecker’s Farina . . . . . • • • • •; 1

lb 25c 
Spkgs 25c 

pkg 1 2 c 
pkg 1 2 ĉ

i

SUNSHINE. Serve with soups, salads, or cheese!

K r l i ^ y  C r a c k e r s LB

Sunnyfiield Sliced Bacon ̂  39^ Selected Eggs do»« 41;̂
-  The loaf with the home bake^ flavor!

Bread LARGE
LOAF

The A  &  P News, published weekly, contains many recipes and helpful household hints. ; 
- -- -  vAsk the store manager foryour copy  ̂ ^

mai
'dR E A T

ire^
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RED MEN It) DINE
CONTEST WINNERS

Chicken and Spaghetti For 
Team That Enrolled Most 
New Menibers.

A contest between teams of Red 
Men and in which the object was 
new members has just closed with 

,'Irving Keeney’s team the winner 
among the local tribesmen. Keen
ey’s team enrolled ten new mem
bers during the contest and the op
posing team, captained by William 
C. Schieldge enrolled two.

As a result the Red Men will 
dine Keeney’s team. The dinner 
will be served Saturday night, Jan. 
29 at the Red Men’s social rooms 
on Bralnard Place. Entertainment, 
speech making and card playing 

I will follow the dinner. Only team 
members and Invited guests will 
be present.

Frank Diana, the Red Men’s 
popular chef, will prepare a menu 
of chicken and spaghetti for the 
evening’s dinner. The losing team 

.' Will stand the expense of the affair.

TOM SIMS SAYS-
No need to be alarmed because 

Gus Comstock drank 85 cups of 
,* coffee. They all came from a res

taurant percolator.

A man fought off two Chicago 
bandits to save 25 cents. He gave 
them no quarter.

A pessimist is a man who 
met too many optimists.

has

Brig. Gen. Reilly says the 
soldiers haven’t barracks lit to 
live in. Maybe they’re being sent 
to Nicaragua as a treat.

This week we’re voting against 
the radio announcer who blows a 
horn and says, “ We're certainly 
having a hot old time here to
night.’ ’

C A M P B E L L ’S
Q U A L IT Y  G R O C E R Y
PhonesV 2400-2401. Depot Square

MEATS ~ ~
FANCY ROASTING PORK, 10-12 size, rib

or lo in s ...................  28c-30c lb.
FRESH DRESSED NATIVE FOW LS........................ 45c lb.
FRESH DRESSED NATIVE CHICKENS.......... 50c lb.
RIB ROAST B E E F ................................................ \28c-35c lb.
CORNED B E E F .................  12c lb.
POT ROAST B E E F ................................................ 25c-35c lb.
LAMB S T E W ...........................  15c lb.
LEGS OF LA M B ........ .............................................. 35c lb.
NATIVE VEAL ROASTS.............................   35c lb,

GROCERIES ,
25 Bars Washing S oap .....................................   $1.00
5 Bars Toilet S oa p ...........................  25c
Gold Medal F lou r.................................      .$1.29
Mixing Bowl and Egg B eater.......................................39c
6 Boxes M atches.......................  25c
Fresh Local E g g s ..............................................60c dozen
Heinz Cream Tomato S ou p .......... ................................ 10c
Fig B ars ...........................................   15c lb.
Ginger Snaps...........................   15c
Try Our Coffee..  ........................................ Special 39c lb.
Tub B u tter ...................................................................... 55c lb.

Vegetables and Fruits'
Grape Fruit, Lemons, Oranges, Bananas, Apples, 

Bulk Dates, Figs, Celery, Spinach, Soup Bunches, Let
tuce, Carrots, Turnips, Onions, Sweet Potatoes.

Stanley Paints, Hardware, Grain, Hay, Straw.

BUFFALO MARKET CO.
Across Street from Army & Navy Club. 

Telephone 456. _ We Deliver.

Special For Saturday 
8 A . M. to 4 P. M.

VEAL CUTLETS
Veal R o a st .................... 35c
Veal Chops ....................30c
Rump of Veal ................ 25c

Lamb
Leg Spring Lamb . . . .  35c 
Forequarter Boned,

R o lled ......................  30c
Forequarter L a m b----- 23c
Lamb Loin C hops----- 38c

Pork
Fresh Shoulders.......... 23c
Roast P ork .....................25c
Pork C hops............ 30c-35c
Fresh B acon.................. 28c
Smoked Shoulders___ 22c
Sliced H am .....................45c
Hams, whole or half . .  30c 
Sugar Cured Bacon . . .  28c 
Pure Lard, lb. carton . .  17c

39ji lb. 
Beef

Portehouse S tea k ........ 40c
Short S teak ...................38c
Sirloin Steak..................35c
Top Round .....................35c
Top and Bottom Round 30c 
Shoulder Steak . . . . . .  25c
Rib R oa st........ ..............28c
Sirloin R oa st .................35c
Bump Roast.............. 30c
Sirloin B u tts .................28c
Rolled R oast___ 20c to 25c
Shoulder C lod ........ 25c-28c
Sausages .........................33c
Leaf L a rd .............. .’ . .  18c
Hamburg, 2 lbs.............35c
Sliced B acon .................. 35c

Fruit and Vegetable 
A Full Line.

Fresh Fish Daily

\1

SMITirS GROCERY
North School Street. Tel. 1200

— In Many Ways
we are still old-fashioned. We believe that many of the old ways of conducting a gro
cery business are still the best. But we also believe in the newer way of advertising 
your values, and standing back of them.

OUTSTANDING VALUES
PURE LARD,21bs.. . . .  .. . . . . . .  . . . . 29c
LOCAL EGGS, Dozen .. . . . . .   .59c
PEACHES, 2 Cans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..29c

% Roast Pork. . . . . . . . 28c
Fresh Shoulders. . . . 23c
Fresh Sparerihs. . . . .  20c 
Pigs Liver. . . . . . . . 15c

Roast V eal. . . . 30c-35c
Veal Chops. . . . . . . . 35c
Veal Steak.... . . . . 49c
Veal Stew. . . . . . 20c

fliiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii9iiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|H

I Did You Ever I
j Take Note O f |

W hat Most 
I Men W ho Do 

Hard Work 
Carry For 
Dinner In 

Their Lunch 
Box

If you were to investigate you would find that it is S
BREAD—good, wholesome, nutritious bread and plenty i
of it. There is plenty of real nourishment in good |
bread like we bake. S* s

FULL LINE OF CAKE, PASTRY, COOKIES, etc. |

Blue Ribbon Bakery |
Best Bakery Products Sold. a

A. W. JOHNSON — 0 . F. VIERTEL E
— PfopriGtoTs 2I 56-58 Cottage ̂ street, Phones 2197, 2150 and 2144 |

Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij
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Legs Lamb. . . . . . ,..35c
Lamb Chops. . . . . . . .  39c
Lamb S te w ......... 15c
Lamb F ores..;. . . . . 25c

Roasting Chick’s. 45c-50c
Native Fowl. . . . . '..45c
Sausage Meat. . . . . :33c
Beef Liver. . . . . . . . . . 15c

\

LEAN CORNED-BEEF
has lately been in such demand that we were compelled to make special efforts to have 
a supply for our week-end trade. You will find'it “quite different.”

25c POUND

£ **The store (hat holds faith with the people.”  S
S Corner Main and Maple Streets.  ̂ Telephone 2006. E

F. KELLEY, Prop; S

The Time O f “Th6 Jack | 
O f All Trade”  Is Fast ^ |

Today specialization is in vogue. Our specialty is i  
to produce and sell the purest o f food products. The g  
best service we can offer our customers is our expert E 

. knowledge of this business. =
X

Large Assortment of |s
Home Cooked Foods |

With Specials Changing Daily |

GROCERY SPECIALS
Washing Powder...............3c
P & G Soap................   4c
Star Soap.......................... 5c
Soapine............................ 6c
Soap Chips ....................    7c

Macaroni, 3 pkgs............ . 25c
New Ota, 2 ................ 25c
Toilet Tissue, 3 ............... 25c
Farm House Cocoa...........19c
Monarcji Catsup............. 23c

Brandied Peaches 
Peaches in Grenadine 
Pickled Peaches 
Stuffed Oranges 
Fresh Fruit Salad 

All in glass.
Lobster and Crab Meat 

glass.
Green and Ripe Olives 
Yellow Peas

in

Brown Beans i_
Imported and Domestic = 

Health Bread.
Swedish Rolled Oats 
Potato Flour 
Swedish Fruit Syrup 
Mint Sauce 
Mint Jell 
Pure Maple Syrup 
Potato Chips in bulk.

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Navel (granges, Florida Oranges, Tangerines, Grape Fruit, Banan^, Celery, Let

tuce, Spinach, Native Turnijis, Carrots, Parsnips, etc.

Sauerkraut and Fresh Pigs’ Knuckles.
F d l line of Cooked and Smoked Meats including 

Otto Stahl’s and Arlington Delicious Pork Sausage.
- . -  ̂ \

i  Heavy Cream, Strictly Fresh Eggs, Brown’s, Butter, S  
I  Fresh Oysters P

NEATS
. .  .If you want A-1 mea^s, large variety to choose from, 

g  all prime meats, then h ep  is your store. Phone 403 and 
place your order arill it will be ready when you call.

LAMB BEEF
ciifhTTT DiTR T AMB PHOPCs 11, QQ/. SHOULDER STEAK, lb.........................2ac

t a ‘ ‘ ‘ BONELESS POT ROAST, l b . .............. 22c
SHOULDER LAMB ROAST, lb ............24c SHOULDER ROAST OF BEEF, lb.. .24c
BONELESS LAMB ROAST, lb............ 33c BONELESS ROLLED ROAST OF
LEAN TENDER LEGS OF LAMB, lb. 34c BEEF, lb...............................................30c
LAMB STEW, lb. . . . ......  .................. 14c ’ PRIME RIB ROAST, lb............28c and 33c

PORK POULTRY

LEAN TENDER FRESH SHOULDERS,
lb........................... ..; ..............................22c

FRESH SPARE RIBS, l b . .....................23c
SMALL TENDER PORK POAST, lb. 28c
FRESH PIGS’ LFVER, lb....................   .10c
SWEET PICKLED HOCKS, lb............. 15c
FRESH LINK SAUSAGE, lb................ 30c
HALE’S SAUSAGE MEAT, lb. . . . . . .25c
SUGAR CURED BACON (sliced) lb. 44c

MILK FED*ROASTING CHICKEN, lb 43c 
SMALL ROASTING CHICKENS, lb. 40c 
MILK FED FOWL TO

FRICASSEE, lb...................................39c
LARGE JACK RABBITS, lb.................20c

VEAL
BONELESS VEAL ROAST, lb...........35c
VEAL SHANK FOR STEW, lb............15c

HALES SELF -SERVE
G  P  a  C  E  R Y

I IT P A V g TO W AIT BW v i m i a g i .r

Manchester's Public Pantry

What a New Yorker Said!
“ PRICES BELOW THOSE OF THE LARGEST STORES IN NEW YORK. 

QUALITY THAT CANNOT BE SURPASSED AT ANY PRICE. A STORE MAN
CHESTER SHOULD BE PROUD OF.”

Armour’s Star and Cudahy’s 
Puritan or Sinclair Bacon, 

lb. ...................................................36c
 ̂ Sugar cured.

\
Armour’s Star Ham, lb.

Sugar cured. Skinned back.

. . .36c

Extra Small Smoked Shoulders lb. 21c
3 to 5 lb. average. These are the smallest shoulders we have had in a long time.

SUNBEAM ROLLED OATS,
Regular Package................................8c

BLUE U^BEL KETCHUP, 
Large B attle........ ................. ........ 24c

Gold Medal or Pillsbury’s Flour, 5 lb. bag....... ........
»

...32c

Old Dutch Cleanser, 4 cans 25c P& GSoap,6bars . . . . . . .  25c

Cloverbloom Butter, lb.........
In 1-4 lb. sections.

,
\

. . .  51c

Pancake Flour, package 12̂ /̂ c 1
-All kinds. t |

Mayflower Syrup, pint___29c
Packed In Vermont by Vermonters.

Fresh Eggs (large Hens) dozen ....,58c

Parksdale Eggs, dozen — 43c 1 Pure Lard, Ih ...... ..I41/2C

Fancy Large Tangerines, dozen____ . .  29c

Extra Large Fancy , "
\

Grape Fruit, 3 for. . . . . ...29c :
•

WE RECEIVE a ‘FRESH SUPPLY DAILY OF
Florida Oranges, Ualifornia Oranges, Bananas, Beurre Bose Pears, Golden Ripe 
Bananas, Cocoanuts, French Endive, Fancy White Mushrooms, Iceburg Lettuce, 
Crisp Celery, Sweet Peppery Cauliflower, etc.
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Sunday Night
MUSICAL

South Methodist Church
, Chadwick’s “Noel”

Presented by Full Choir
Soloists:

I Miss Eleanor TVillard, Mrs. Berta<- 
lino Lashinske, Fred Beichard 

Robert Gordon.
The Public Invited.

ABOUTTOWN
A marriage license was issued 

yesterday to George Proctor and 
Margaret Sargent.

— Public Dance —
Saturday Evening, January 22.
At Sou^ Main Street School. 

Schendel’s Orchestra.
Prof. Foley, Prompter.

Given by Lakeview Parent-Teacher 
Association.

 ̂ The second in the series of 
\  whists will be given by the Holy 

\Name society at St. Bridiget’s 
church in the church basement 
this evening. The first prize for 
ladies will be a silk umbrella and 
the first gentleman’s prize a fold
ing umbrella. Consolation prizes 
will also be given.

$1.85
Each

Three for 5.25
Shirts tha t are 

really worth up 
to $3.50 each. 
Better m a k e  
choice of 3.

$7.69
Each

Made of Truhu 
Silks and Broad
cloth, white, blue, 
tan, some with 
collors. Worth 
up to $10.98.
Two for $15.00.

$2.79
Each

Two for $5.50
As these Shirts 

range in value up 
to $4.50. Better 
lay in a liberal 
supply.

\

S In connection with this “Yorke” Sale we offer a lot = 
E of Men’s Golf Hose of Imported and Domestic makes, in =
I  the new Jacquard effects. Values up to $4.95. We =
5  offer TWO PAIRS FOR $5.00 or single C C  E
I  P a i r ...............................................................  D O  I
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A Few' Good Items From 
Our January Sale
SHIRTS at $1 and $1.49

These are neckband shirts of good patterns, worth 
double the sale price and more.

OVERCOATS, $10 to $15 Savings
You can’t make a mistake on one of these coats. Styles 

right, prices away down.

\

SUEDE JACKETS
$15 Suede Jackets now 
$18 Reversible Suedes now 
Men’s Wool Lumberjack Jackets

'$11.95
$14.95
$4.95

Big Savings on Flannel Shirts This Week

;o ;- • :o :

y

A rthur L. H ultm an
VISIT OUR BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.

REUGIOUS PICTURE 
DRAWS LARGE CROWD

Old Fashioned Dance
AT CITY VIEW DANCE IfALL 

Keeney Street 
.Saturday Evening, Jan. 22nd 

Music Furnished by the Old 
Time Fiddlers.

Admission 50c. Tel. 285-2

Manchester Camp No. 2640 Roy
al Neighbors will have a setback 
party in Tinker hall Monday even
ing, following a brief business ses
sion. Mrs. Carl Bengs heads the 
committee of arrangements. A 
special invitation is extended to 
the Modern Woodmen to attend the 
setback party.

The second in the mid-winter 
Epworth League Institute suppers 
and meetings will be held this eve
ning at the Hockanum Methodist 
church.

“Man Nobody Knows’* Proves 
Most Interesting—r Under 
Auspices St. Mary’s Bible 
Class.

A daoghter has neen horn to Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Dabasiskas, of 
205 Union street.

The moving picture entertain
ment under the auspices ol the 
Men’s Bible Class, of St, < Mary’s 
church, on Wednesday evening at 
Cheney hall, was unusually well 
attended. ■

First a travel film was shown 
depicting interestlnig scenes from 
all over the world. This was fol
lowed by a soprano solo by Mrs. 
Arthur Jobert and baritone solos 
by Edward Dellert, of Hartford.

The feature picture, “The Man 
Nobody Knows," was then present
ed. The musical setting was ar
ranged by Alexander Savene and 
was played by John Wilby,

The film, a reverent presenta
tion of the incidents in the life of 
Jesus and scenes in Galilee, was 
well received by the large audi
ence.

U iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiim jL

[ Every M an W ants T o | 

I Benefit and Will 

I Buy If H e G ets

I The Yorke Shirts
S All who have worn these famous Shirts (and their
i  name is Legion) know fr6m practical experience that the
= “Yoi'ke” Shirt is seldom equaled and never surpassed
S and for quality, fit or workmanship. \

-5
s  Like Custom Made, “Yorke” shirts are built of woven 

: 5 and silk stripe madras, broadcloth, imported madras and 
I  English broadcloths, with choice of neckband, attached 
= or detached collars, patterns with very newest and all 
I  colors guaranteed fast. See what we are offering.
= Genuine values at specially reduced prices.

NEW WARRANTY DEEDS 
FILED AT C in  HALL

Property Transfers Recently 
Made in Manchester.
Following are the latest warran

ty deeds filed at the town clerk’s 
office:

'Buell C. Grant to John Clough 
land on Washington street.

Harlan H. White to Buell C. 
Grant property on Washington 
street.

Mary Hahn to Stephen and Katie 
Gonkofske three lots in “South 
Manchester Heights’’ tract.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Gonkofske 
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hahn about 
50 acres of land bordering on Park
er street.

Edward J. Holl to Catherine M. 
Murphy lot 43 on Cambridge street.

Frank H. Anderson to Fred A. 
Verplanck land on Boulder road.

Mr. and mVs. Charles Martens to 
Etta M. Tourtelotte lots 10 and 12 
in “Manchester Heights’’ tract.

John F. Mahoney to Carl Marks 
lots 12 and 13 in “Greenl^wn Ter
race.’’

John M. O’Bright to Usilo Agos- 
tinelli Lot 67 in,“Pinehurst’’ tract.

William Rubinow to Martin J. 
O’Meara land on Maple street.

E. J. Holl to Mildred B. Wasley 
lot 1 located on East Center street 
in “Greenhurst” tract.

The Highland Park Water Com
pany to Albert L. Crowell property 
on Spring street.

Geo. M. Buck to Vittorio Firpo 
two tracts of land on Wills street, 
including buildings thereon.

E. J. Holl to Geo. H. Williams 
lot 114 and 120 in “Pinehurst” 
tract.

INCREASE OF RECEIPTS 
AT SOUTH END P. 0 .

Over $1,000 More Taken in 
Over Year Before—Gross 
Receipts $49,554.81.
According to figures made pub

lic today by Assistant Postmaster 
William S McCann of the South 
Manchester Post Office, there war. 
an increase of $1,284.07 in amount 
during the past year. The report for 
1926 shows a gross receipt of $49,- 
554.81 while in 1925 the amount 
was $48,270.74.

Had the increase reached the 
fifty thousand dollar m^rk. Post
master Oliver F. Toop would have 
automatically had his salary in
creased $100 per year. It is possible 
that the receipts for the present 
year may reach that total.

The report shows that, as usual, 
the lacgest sale of stamps was made 
during the last quarter—October, 
November and December.

SAILS FOR EUROPE

Mrs. J. H. Hewitt of Holl street 
accompanied her sister. Miss L. 
Hussey to New York today. Miss 
Hussey has been spending the past 
six months in this country and to
morrow sails on the S. S. Minne- 
kahda for her parents’ home in 
London. During her stay here 
she has visited relatives and plac
es of interest and hao made many 
friends. Several farewell parties 
have been given in her honor dur
ing the past week, including a sur
prise social following the meeting 
of Lady Roberts Lodge, Daughters 
of St. George, at which time she 
received many parting gilts.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
OP FORMER LOCAL GIRL

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan G. Read of 
530 Hudson street, Ithaca, N. Y. 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Antoinette, to Harold 
Edwin" Wilcox, son oif Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin A, Wilcox of 406 North 
Tioga street, Ithaca.

Miss Read, formerly lived In 
Manchester, the family lor several 
years have occupied the F. B. 
Adams place on Main street. She 
was graduated from Saint Marga
ret’s school in Waterbory In 1922.

Mr. Wilcox attended Cornell Uni
versity, Ithaca, and is a member 
of the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity. 
No date has been set for the wed
ding.

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

HOm SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with ^  the fixing^, $1
12 M. to 2:30 P. M.

Also a la Carte Service.

£ i » t ^  H m R I FRIDAY, JAN. 21, 1927.

\  We End Oar

With Rousing Big

EK3LLAR SPECIALS
35c

TURKISH TOWELS 
4 lo r $1.00

This is a good size, heavy turkish towel in plain 
white oflly. Although we bought these as drop-stitch 
they may be bought with Hale’s guarantee of satisfac
tion. Main Floor.

43c

Oneida 
Pillow Cases f

3  for $ 1 .0 0
Two sizes, 42x36 and 

45x36 incheSi Oneida pil
low cases are sub-standards 
of Pequot—they may be 
bought with Hale’s guaran-, 
tee of satisfaction. Main 
Floor.

$2.00 and $2.50

SILK STOCKINGS
s

2 pair $1.00
These are well known brands—all perfect 

goods. Full fashioned pure silk. Black and 
brown only. This is a wonderful value! Come 
early! Main Floor.

50c -
TURKISH
TOWELS

3 For

$1.00
This is an extra heavy, 

double thread towel in plain 
white only. Main Floor.

19c

DISH TOWELS
8 For

$1.00
A part linen towel with 

red border. Size of towel, 
18x33 inches. Main Floor.

50c
MERCERIZED 

TABLE DAMASK
2}4 Yards

$1.00
58 inch mercerized da

mask. Three. • designs: 
shamrock, fieur de leur and 
chrysanthemum. Main Floor.;

36 Iiich

CRETONNES
4 Yards

$1.00
Light and dark patterns 

suitable for draperies, cush
ions, etc. 38 inches wide. 
Main Floor.

29c
OUTING

FLANNEL
4 Yards

$1.00
This is a 36 inch, striped 

outing flannel. E.xtra heavy 
quality. Main Floor. 

_______________\ ^ ____

19c
CHALLIES

7 Yai’ds

$1.00
36 inches wide. A good 

assortment of patterns to 
choose from.
81.23 HOME BAT . . .^.$1.00

Size 72x90 inches. Main 
Floor.

$1.25
PLAID SHEET 

BLANKETS

$1.00
This is an extra large 

sheet blanket, size 66x80 
inches. Beautiful plaids. 
Main Floor.

$1.49
COLORED 

TABLE CLOTHS

$ 1.00
Your choice of a plain 

white cloth with a hem- 
sittched border, size 54x58, 
or a colored bordered cloth 
with a scalloped edge, size 
58x58 inches. Main Floor.

50c
RAYON HOSE

4 Pair

$100
Good quality rayon hose 

—perfect goods. Colors: 
French, nude, gray, mauve, 
champagne, blue fox, etc. 
Main Floor.

$1.00
SILK AND 

PLAITED HOSE
2 Pair

$1.00
At the beginning of the 

season this hose, said for 
$1.00.  ̂ English rib' perfect 
goods. All colors. Main 
Floor.

17c

FANCY OUTING 
FLANNELSjr«.$l.«0

36 inches wide. Good looking stripes and checks 
in blue, rose, gray, etc. Suitable for pajamas, g^iwns, 
sleepers, etc. A wonderful value! Main Floor.

ODD LOT OF 
$2.00 

Underwear
2  for $ 1 .0 0

Wool and silk and wool 
vests with high necks and 
long sleeves. Sizes 12 to 
16. Also a few pair of 
wool pants. Main Floor. •

V

/

$1.25 
All Linen

TABLE DAMASK 
$1.00 yard

64 inches wide. We consider this the best all linen 
table damask we have ever offered at this price. Pat
terns : Shamrock, blueebell, etc. Main Floor.

$1.49 and $1.98
ALUMINUM

WARE

$1.00
Double boilers, percola

tors, tea kettles, oval -dish 
pans, roasters, water pails, 
frying pans, convex kettles, 
etc. Basement.

$1.98*
WASH FROCKS

$1.00
Good Ipoking prints and 

gingham dresses in new 
spring designs and colors. 
Sizes 7 to 14 years. Main 
Floor.

$1.00 O’CEDAR 39c 19c
MOP and 30c OIL RAG RUGS TOILET TISSUE

AU For (
3 For 6 RoUs

$1.00 $L 00 $1.00
This is the well^ known, 

triangle mop—“Cleans as it 
polishes.’’ Basement.

Hit and miss patterns. 
Size of rug, 18x3’6 inches. 
Basement.,

>
2,000 sheets to a roll Fine 

tissue. Basement.

$1.98
RAIN CAPES

$1.00
Sizes 6 to 14 years. Good 

quality in blue, red and 
green. Main Floor, rear.

69c
SILK AND WOOL 

HOSE
2 Pair ^

$1.00
This is our regular stock 

of silk and wool hose which 
we are offering at 2 pair for 
$1.00. White'only. ■ Main 
Floor, rear. •

50c
FLANNEL • 

BLOOMERS
3 For

$1.00
Children’s good quality 

flannel bloomers in white" or 
checks. Sizes 2 to 6 years. 
Main Floor, rear.

$1.49
NEST OF BOWLS

Set

$1,00
The set consists of five 

very pretty decorated china 
bowls. Basement.

ALL FOR

$1.00
Woodbury’s Cocoanut OU 

Sliantpoo
AVoodbnry’s Hair Tonic 
Woodbury’s Honey and 

Almond Cream 
The regular price is $2.00. 

Main Floqr.

$1.49

PRINCESS SLIPS 
2 for $1.00

Sateen and non-cling slips in navy, brown and hen
na. Some have 3 inch hems, others double hems. Sec
ond Floor.

$1.00
75c DEXTRI 
MALTOSE 
2 for . . . .

Limit 2 to a customer. 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3.

AGAROL $1;00
SQUIBB’S TOOTH 

PASTE 
3 Tubes
Regular 40c a tube. 

Main Floor

$1.00

69c

BROOjMS 
2 fori $1.00

This is a good quality broom corn, 
values at this price. Basement.

Exceptional

EreshTShipment
ROSEBUDS

49c
A delicious hard candy with a 

peanut butter filling. . . s o u t h  -M f\ N C H £ :S T E R  ‘ C O N N

■ 60c ^
ICED MOCHAS

49 c ”
^  chocolate fudge filling with 

an iced coating dipped in peanuts. -


